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A report of the observations and 
activities of a public heallll team 
worldng directly with Agriculhnl 
Migrant laborers in Palm Beach 
County, Florida. 
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Each [all approximately 85,-
000 migratory agricultural work
erscome into Florida seeking em
ployment in the vast vegetable 
and citrus areas. In 26 of Flori
da's 67 counties, migratory fann 
labor is used to some extent. Into 
one single county - Palm Beach 
---come more than one-fifth of the 
85.000 migrant faml workers. 

Palm Beach County contains 
2,700 square miles o f land and 
water - an area larger than some 
entire states. To this area each 
autumn come approximately 
20.000 migrant farm workers 
seeeking employment in the vast 
vegetable farming industry which 
g i,'cs the area a distincti \'e title 
-"The \Vinter Vegetable Capital 
of the \ Vorld_" There has long 
been concern over these "state· 
lcss" hordes who follow the East 
c.oast '·stream." ' though manY' of 
them claim Florida as their home 
a nd begin their journey north
ward each year around Mayor 
June. 

tn 1954, the Bureau of Ma
lernal and Child H ea lth of the 
Florida State Board of Health 
conducted some special activilies 
in the field of migrant health. 
The U. S. Department of Health, 
Education and \Velfare (specific· 
ally the Childrens Bureau) UD

denvrote part of the cost of the 
study activities. One of the out
growths of the 1954 project was 
the establishment of the present 
five-year Migrant Project begun 
in 1956. For the past several 
years, a staff of public healtll 
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workers ha\'e been working di. 
rectly with approximately 6,000 
agricultural migrant laborers in 
the Belle Glade area of Palm 
Beach County. To describe the 
acti,·ities and observations of this 
staff is the purpose of this issue 
of Health .Notes. 

Mi ...... u' B.~kl'r .... d 
A popular misconception 

about the migrant is where he 
comes from. The Atlantic Coast 
migrant stream is composed pri 
marily of Negroes from the 
SoU[heastern United States-not 
foreigners who speak a different 
language. More Atlantic Coast 
migrants are born in Georgia 
than in any other state. A small 
er number of migrants come 
from Puerto Rico and from Mex
ico - via Texas. 

They can best be described as 
fonner Southern Negro "share
croppers." It is this grOllP, widl 
its cultural, social , and moral 
codes. that is the reservoir of 
Atlantic CoaSt migrant fann 
workers .. 

The most frequently asked 
questions are, "Why do they (the 
migram$) go into the stream?" 
" Why don't they do some other 
kind of work?" The migrant's oc
cupational background is rural 
agriculture; agricultural mech
anization tends to force him off 
the land. Since agricultural labor 
is all that he knows, it is to this 
that he turns for a li veli hood . 

Though there are many ex
ceptions to the pattern, lhe mi-



Thll II rio. Ok .. chobee ' roj.d. It. hOlllin, o llihorily ,rollP of dwemn,. thol (ortIS for "'lin, 
",I,ron' lob ... " in Ihi, . .... durin, ,he .inNr w",'obl. "OlOn. 

hrrdn t family is thought of in 
terms of a mother and her chil
eh·CIl. In Ol ,lIly instances. a falher 
or father-figure is not present in 
thc household. 

Educationally. the 1C\'e1 is low. 
Some ha\'e ne\'cr attended school. 
some have had "a lillie school
ing" bill remain essclllially il
litera te. There are those who 
ha\'c completed four. fi\'e. six. 
sc\'en grade!li. and a very !limall 
number hne high school diplO
mas. 

From the farmlands of the 
deep South comes the migrant 
-limiled in education, restricted 
in opportunity-to whate\'er the 
future may hold. 

itliyra .. t Proje rt 

In "iew of the problems con
nected with the seasonal innux 
of migr.mts . it was decided to do 
a study lasting fin" years from 
which conclusions might be 
drawn. It is expected that it will 
demonstrate that a number of 
spccialislS in vari01ls phases of 
public health work. working to
gether as a team. can prov ide 
better service and be more effec
tive than prc\'iously used meth
(xIs. 

The Florida Slate Hoard of 
H ea I th was gi ven money for the 
project by the Children's Bureau 
and a project staff \Val assigned 
to the Palm Beach County 
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Health Department for adminis· 
trative purposes. 

With a Staff comprised of a 
medical social worker. a public 
health educator, a nutriLionist, 
two public health nurses, a sec· 
relary. and a liaison worker (Ne. 
gro) who provides communica· 
lion between the staff and the 
migrants, the project was put 
into operalion. They are assiSted 
by a pediatrician and a "general. 
iSl" (physician) who serve as 
medical consultants in the clinics 
and a sanitarian whose job con· 

sisted of checking housing con · 
dilions in the western part of 
the cOllnty. 

The project actJ vlUes were 
confined to tWO specific areas of 
the county: one in the city of 
Belle Glade and the other in a 
labor camp known as Okeecho
bee Project. The area hOllses 
abom 6,000 people. 

~'obUft" 01 tile Migrant 
The peculiar work pattern of 

the migrant - so very different 
from that of most workers - is 

lIM ... tle Glad. r"odi .. , zo .......... a . a .. i .. fa ...... r "vld"". hlrl .. & h,,11 f". day lab" .... . 

H ... th. Irvch p iclt vp .llInanll "ch . "mlng. 
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Th. ri<h ..... n fi.ld. of tft. Lob O .. _ho ......... oK .... ploy-m ......... nu ......... f 
", illronl5, Stoo, lobo. """,d still be usee! for thi l tyF"' of crop. 

wha t sets him apart. He moves 
up along the Atlantic seaboard, 
following the crops in val"io us 
states 35 (hey need his services. 
He works in Lwo wars: perhaps 
as a member of a crew which is 
headed by a foreman who ar
ranges transportation and also 
COlllracLS with fanners in ad"ance 
for work for hi s crew. Others fol 
lowing the " freewheeling" meth
od, They move a long wilh the 
crops either alone or in comp'-lIl)' 
with a few others and find work 
as hest Ihe)' can . 

SUITC)'S indicate that Ih e a\'er· 
age organi zed crew will work at 
2!h SlOpS. o r work si tes (per 

crew) along lhe Atlamic coast. 
By contrast, the freewheelers 
have less guarantee of work and 
oflcn must work at morc jobs. 

Some crews comprise as many 
as a hundred people while others 
consist of only a few families. 
The total number of workers and 
families in the Atlantic Coast 
Stream has been estima ted ott ap
proximately ,,)0.000. 

\Vhen the crews rClUrn to 
Ildle Glade in October and ~o
,"ember of each year. the\' break 
up and do not worL as creh'S. 
They worL. independently on a 
day-hr-day basis. This is ca lled 
·'clay·haul"' labor and it is possi-
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ble that the same migrant will 
be employed by a different grow
er each day of the w~k, includ
ing Sunday. 

1t is obvious that the Atlantic 
Coast pattern of migration is 
characterized by much more or
ganization and planning than 
one would suspect. The "wander
lust" or "itchy feet" description 
of the Atlantic Coast migrant ap
pears to be the exception rather 
than the rule. 

Betll.. P .... le . .. 
Migrants have the usual num

ber of health problems, plus a 
few that are exaggerated by their 
way of life. This means they need 
medical and welfare assistance at 
times, no matter in which state 
they might happen to be work
ing. In Florida they are eligible 
for health department services on 
the same basis as residents. Part 
of hospitalization costs are paid 
by the Hospital for the Indigent 
Program, which is administered 
by the State Board of Health. 

Some unusual problems are 
created since they are in Florida 
only six to eight months of the 
year yet there is no provision for 
this health service in the budgets 
of the counties where they are 
primarily employed. In Palm 
Beach County alone this repre
se.nts an increase of 10,000 pe0-
ple, with their proportionate 
share of problems. many of 
whom require services of one 
kind or another. 

Migrants often do not know 
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where to find help. Because of 
the day to day nature of their 
jobs, for example (they cannot 
work when it rains) , their finan
cial situation is often precarious. 
Some welfare assistance cafit be 
given under certain circum
stances but it is usually difficult 
for them to establish credit or 
make financial arrangements for 
hospital and medical services. 

Because of their moving about 
it is difficult for the proper fol· 
low-up to be given by doctors 
and public health workers. 

These problems are being 
overcome slowly. For instance: 
local governments are assuming 
a larger share of the financial 
burden for care of migrants. 
State funds have been appropri. 
ated to supplement the local 
funds. 

Migrants are on a comparative
ly low cash income basis but some 
of them can be taught to budget 
their f~nds for better manage
ment. Some have insurance 
which may provide a part of the 
hospital costs with proper assist
ance from someone who under
stands insurance matters. 

Efforts are being made to try 
to improve the follow-up when 
migrants go on the road. They 
are being encouraged to carry 
personal health records. Some 
health departments in other 
states, as well as some hospitals 
and doctors, are being advised by 
mail of migrants who may visit 
them as they go up the stream . 



More attention is being given, in 
Florida. in teaching the migrants 
to prevent illness and to follow 
up on needed medical treatment. 

Sped.' Se",iee. 
In order to develop special 

techniquf!$ and methods of treat· 
ing the problems of the migranu 
the Migrant Project staff devised 
several programs. One of these 
is the Family Clinic. 

Once a week entire families 
are invited to attend the clinics. 
A pediatrician and a general 
practicioner serve as medical 
consu ltan ts. The only specific re· 
quirement is that no major 
health problem exists in the fam· 
ily. Prior to the clinic the public 
health nurse, the nutritionist 
and the health educator have had 
an opportunity to obtain a fam· 
ily history. More information is 
collected at the clinic. 

Al first a1l mem bers of the fam· 
ily were examined in one eve· 
ning but it was found better to 
examine the adults one evening 
md the children the next. A com· 
plete physical check.up, includ· 
ing a chf!$C x-ray (adults only) as 
well as laboratory tests such as 
urinalysis, stool examinations. 
serologic tests for syphillis. and 
olhers is done. The staff confers 
on the follow-up necessary on 
each case. In this way data are 
gathered and placed in the rec· 
ords. Although supposedly we)) 
people come to the clinic, latent 
or unsuspected minor illnesses 

have been found and successfully 
corrected. 

Surveys for dental defects and 
for nutritional deficiency, as re
lated. to eating habits, are being 
carried out. 

Obstetrical care is one of the 
most difficult problems faced by 
migrantS. A low cost maternity 
plan has made possible the elim
ination of midwives from west
ern Palm Beach County, replac. 
ing them with obstetrical carr 
provided by physicians in a hos 
pita!. For a year mothers wet(' 
interviewed immediately ahe l 

delivery and again six weeks la
ter. The inrormation obtained 
is being studied with a view to 
improving the program. 

There exists a need {or better 
transmission of information (on 
migrants' health conditions) 
from one state to another and 
the public health workers are 
seeking to solve this problem 
of communication. Migrants 
need follow-up on their health 
problems from state to state and 
from job to job. Health workers 
want to know what happened 
to the migrant before he arrivo:l 
and wish he would carry informa
tion with him as to what was 
done in his last place of resi . 
dence. Although various types of 
health records have been pro-
posed the study indicates that 
migrants will not carry any SOrt 

of bulky or cumbersome combi
nation of records. At the prese:nt 
time a billfold-size card, develop-
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A ",19'0'" ",oth., 01'Hl h., chUd .. n .oc. tho (om.,o with 10m. mllSl i"in91. Not. th. ,hlno 
tomp in tho ..0. """"Ich p.obctb ly hOI 'I'O".I.,.! thouso"d, 01 ",U., 010"9 with this migl'Ont 

moth.,. 

cd for lise in Delaware. Mary
land and Virginia has been mod· 
ified slightly for use in Florida 
and is being tested . About 7.000 
ca rds were distributed in Palm 
Beach County during the 1958. 
59 season. 

Genera' Healt,. 
The statement has been made 

rrequently that the health of the 
migrant is poor. that they have 
much communicable disease 
which they carry with them from 
o ne area to another. a.nd that 
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they have an incidence of defects 
which is abnonnally high when 
compared lO less mobile mem
bers of the same socia·economic 
group. Observations up to this 
point indicate that there are 
reasons to doubt the truthful 
ness of th is statement. 

Migrants va ry wide ly in thei r 
abi lity to grasp the meaning of 
health information. adherence to 
personal health habits. and in 
thei r willingness to obtain need
ed medical au ention. 



The pediatric consultant re
ports that the general health stat
us for the children is better than 
would be expected for the group. 
He attributes this to the fact 
that among migrants there is 
high fetal loss (miscarriages) , 
high death rate among babies 
less than a year old. Together 
with the deaths among yOllng 
children from illness or defects 
(which might have been pre
vemed or corrected), this elimi
nates the weaker children early 
in life and therefore the ones 
reaching the clinical examina
tion state are those which have 
managed to become a part of 
"survival of the fittest" group. 

Dental troubles are quite com
mon among both children and 
adults. Among the adults 95 to 
100 per cent examined in the 
clinics had either cavities, brok
en or worn teeth, diseases of the 
gums and/ or absces.5tS. Approxi
mately 75 per cent of the chil
dren also had dental defects. 

The children show a high in
cidence of skin conditions. This 
is due largely to accidental cuts 
and bruises which. with poor per
sonal hygiene (lack of bathing) 
produces frequent infections. 
Many children have enlarged. 
tonsils and a copious discharge 
from the nose, which the parents 
seem to disregard. 

Anemia, chiefly of the nutri
tional types, is seen mostly 
among the children. This type 
of anemia responds well to iron, 
given by mouth. 

Most of the children are af
fected at one time or another 
with intestinal parasites (wonns), 
chiefly ascaris (stomach worms) 
and pinworms. 

Probably the most common 
cause of death among infants 
after the first month of li£e is 
diarrhea. Epidemics occur be
tween December and February 
and often involve the entire fam
ily. Severe dehydration i! com
mon and death may result, espe
cially among the younger chil
dren. A milder fonn of diarrhea 
occurs in late summer but re
sponds well to simple dietary 
procedures. 

Other problems discovered 
among the children. such as or
thopedic defects. congenital heart 
conditions, sight and hearing de
feets have been difficult to cor
rect or improve because of dif
ficulty in maintaining contact 
with the families. 

The Family Clinics also un
covered some disease conditions 
among apparently well individu· 
als. Among them were high 
blood pressure. heart disease, di
abetes. uterine cancer and ab
dominal tumors. However. there 
were very few cases of vitamin 
deficiency and malnutrition 
among this group. 

Although there are many fac
tors in the migrant's way of life 
which are thought to produce or 
aggravate emotional disturb
ances. mental illnes.s has not been 
found to any large d~ among 
penons examined. 
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rllblle Healt" I, fur.itlg 
A fundamental in the profes

sional trammg of a public 
heallh nurse is the ability to be 
accepted by "lOse she serves-ac· 
cepted on a basis of trust and 
confidence. Without this accept
ancc she cannot successfully con
duCt inten'iews in the migrant's 
ho me or at the clinic. 

Public heald. nllrsing objec
li\ cs are diAiwlt to auain , be
l'allse Ihe migrant moves about 
a Jo t and also li\'es, at limes. in 
almost inaccess iblc places. The 

control of communicable disease 
is diflicult because o f the cro wd· 
ed li ving conditions and the [rc
qnen t moves. Imlllllni7.a.tions arc 
sometimes given in three sep
arnl c health d ep;u ·tmell15 in three 
d i fferclll states. 

While much progress has been 
made in establi shing COIllTlluni 
{'aliOIl with the migrnnt . there 
a re still p."ohlems. Some of them 
arc: Absence of the mOl her from 
home during the daytime. mak
illg it dirficuh 1.0 havc confer
e(lces wit h her about health prob-

Th., .... Ig",nt child,.n co .. , hawn 1;II;n9 on tho It.pl 0' co dw.tllrIiI In tho Ok"chalN • 
.... oj.ct. It is na' ot 011 IIIlprobobl. thot tho olde, lirl 'n tho ,.., to .... fo, th ... child .. n 

whU. th.I, ",oth." wo", 

~ 
i 

•• 
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lems: lack o £ interest in early 
medica l supervision , in matern
it y. communicable. and chronic 
d isease cases: ins ufficient low 
rosl da y care cemers for chi ldren; 
better means of transporting pa
ti enL" 10 dinies and hospitals_ 

tt' e dif!'" SOf!i .. , 'R'ork 
Primari ly. th e med ica l socia l 

worker is concerned with moth· 
ers and chi ld ren . The attiwdes 
of lIlollier toward child and 
mother's concept of adequate 
111111 her hood are something th e 
worker must lake into considcra
tion in all her endeavors tel help 
them, The migra lll £amily is. for 
the most part. a strong mall'i
archy (where th e woman is the 
dominant member of the fam
ily) . and th rough the years a "ery 
sCt palte rn o ( beha\'ior has been 
form ed , 

AboUl 40 per cent o f the wom
('11 seen in the mal ernity clinic 
are u nmarri ed. One of these four 
wi ll usuall y lIlarry laler follow
ing the binh of her child , This 
is due 10 Ihe fact that the Illan 
gen erally considered to be the 
child's father wallls 10 be certain 
that the child is his, Man)' g irls 
under 20 cX IR'Cti ng their first 

ch ild are !lot ready for mother
hood. Thc tendency is to let her 
own 1110 1 her (the grandmo ther) 
absorb this first child inlo her 
o\\'n famil y. 

The farm laborer'~ wire who 
alrt'ady has a large ramil), is the 
most resistalll to marriage. The 
year 1 ~)4R \\'a~ rClIlcmben.."<i by 
o lle of Ihe,,{" women as a red-le t
ter yea r - the year .. he did not 
ha\'e a baby. 

The worker lIses as a gllide 
the mother's ambition ror the 
children . ~ l ost of th e migrant 
mothers want their children to 
get all the educalion th ey can abo 
sorb . Very few of the mOL hers are 
inclined to ex plo it their chil
dren. such as keeping them OUl 

of school to work and laking 
their pay for the famil y. There 
is. however . a tendency to lI~ 

eigh t and nine year olds as bahy 
sillers while til(' p<lrelll5 work in 
I he fields . 

The migrant will U'luall y ( '0-

o pera te in mailers that. to him , 
seem imponant. He wcighs each 
suggestion made by a member of 
Ihe team and perhaps comes to 
the clinic. H e accepts th e infor
mation that seem .. important 10 
him- in his circle. The more the 

\ Vhy must there be migrant agricultural workers? I\C(':t IlS( 

a lthough we have come a long way towards planting (lOPS hy 
malil ineswestil l need human beings to clo Illlull (I f II IC Ilar\(~t 
ing. This is often knuwlI to the rnigralll a~ "S lOOp laIMu':' 
Therefure , the migral1l is still extremely essential in H'l'lain 
areas of Florida-as well as in other parts o f the natio n. 
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Typl(ol migrant housing in Itoll. GICleI. Is shown h.,. . Gooel prlvot. housing II ofte ... hord 
to u ... eI. 

man is invoh·ed in planning for 
the family and in counselling re
garding marital problems. the 
more interested he has become. 

\Vhen community agencies 
work together, it has been pos· 
sible to work with the migrants 
toward what they want. For ex
ample: 

A 52 year old woman has been 
referred to Vocational Rehabili
tation Service for an old unre
paired hernia (rupture). She has 
no income and is unable to work.. 
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Surgery has been recommended 
hut she must first be built up 
physically. She receives a food al· 
lowance from the County \-Vel
fare Agency but also has special 
dietary needs. The nutritionist 
helps her plan an adequate diet. 
The local Migrant Committee 
supplements her 'Vel fare Agency 
income and also pays her rent. 

As to maternity care, a plan 
which would allow the patients 
to be delivered in a hospital for 
a price they could afford was 



needed. It was felt important 
that the doctor who gives care 
and examination during the 
months of pregnancy should also 
be the doctor who delivered the 
baby. Therefore, the doctors and 
the County Health Department 
proposed and worked out a plan 
which would provide that the pa
tients who qualified under the 
plan would receive prenatal care 
in the doctor's office and then be 
delivered in the hospital by the 
same doctor [or a fee of $50.00. 
The hospital stay was to be for 
not more than 48 hours and the 
hospital would charge only $25.-
00 for this period. Later. how
ever, this was raised to $30.00. 

To determine eligibility for 
this type of care. the social work
er screens the patients and gives 
the hospital and the physician 
copies of her reports. It is im
portant that the records all be 
carefully assembled and made 
ready to send with the pregnant 
woman if she decides to go "up 
the road" before time for her de
livery. 

This plan has had some side 
benefits. For instance. a number 
of patients who fonnerly re
ceived. care under the low-cost 
plan are now going to doctors 
for private care, paying the regu
lar fee and not coming to the 
clinic at all. A thorough analysis 
as to the reasons they are doing 
so has not yet been made but ap
parently patients have liked the 
experience of private care and 
are ready for the next step-that 

of making their own arrange
ments for care, 

On the other hand, some pa
tients come to the prenatal clinic 
who say that they are not com
ing to the Health Department to 
be referred for the low-cost plan. 
They jwt want the additional 
services offered by the clinic, One 
patient expressed it this way. "I 
had my first children when I was 
young. For ten years I didn't 
have any. 'Vhen. at the age of 32 
I found that I was in 'the family 
way' J was scared to death. The 
nurse looked right after me, and 
I had an easier time than I had 
with the first ones. That's why 
I always want to come to the clin
ic be/ore I go to the doctor, It 
isn' t the mo'lt:y." Others come 
because of the Family Clinic, be
cause of "The doctor who tells 
you about keeping from getting 
sick," "the lady who tells you 
about what to eat," and "I just 
wanted to talk with the social 
worker." 

The consideration being given 
to the operation of a general as
sistance program by the State 
Department of Public \Velfare 
in the event of an emergency is 
encouraging, Though "emergen
cy" is not clearly defined, the pro
gram would presumably be put 
into effect in the event of another 
"freeze" such as occurred during 
the winter of 1957-58. A general 
assistance program is now oper· 
ated by the County Welfare De
panment. 
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TyPical ",;,.onl hou •• ", in hll. Gloclo of,o" con,illl of ",,,, . hoc:kl. Ira",. buileU"!!. '"crt 
.how po ....... f yecu. Clnd ",igra"t t.nonls. 

San i'_"on 
HOllsing for migrants has been 

a problem for man y years. Co
opera t ion on the part o ( some 
of the owners has resulted in 
improved cond itions In some 
areas. 

Ouring the sUlllmer mOlllhs. 
while the migrants aTC " up the 
mad" IllOSI of the hOllsing oper
awrs. called "suppliers," clean, 
paint. and patch the housing in
Icnded (or usc the next season. 
The indi\ idual houses are of 
, 'ariOllS kinds and In varions 
states of repair. 

There are some migrants who, 
because o f illness, age or preg-
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nancy do not go nonh with the 
rest of the crews when the SlIlll

mer begins. They remain in the 
area until the Slimmer has passed 
and other m igrants return from 
lip Ihe road, Usually the)' pay a 
reduced rental rate, Some of Ihe 
families intending to return in 
the fall may pay relll in acl\a n('e 
before Ihey leave to insure that 
th ey will ha ve a p lace to li\'e 
whcn they return, Others will 
scnd a small token rental all dur
ing lhe Slimmer which resenes a 
house for lhem, ~Iany families 
have heen coming back to the 
same house and the sa me grower 
for a !lllmber of years and have 



established themselves as desir
able tenants. In such cases, the 
landlord will keep their place for 
them until they return-without 
rental or advance payments. 

When the crews return in the 
fall and break up, each individu
al or family goes seeking his own 
shelter and places that sometimes 
are not intended for occupancy 
wind up with large groups living 
in them. Others build lean-tos 
along the banks of canals or in 
remote cane brakes. 

Because of social, racial, politi
cal and economic factors, sep
arat(" housing is reserved for 
American white, Negro, Puerto 
Rican, Texas-Mexican and spe
cial skilled labor. For instance. 
the Puerto Ricans always seem 
to rent the same buildings which 
ha,=e been occupiro by Puerto 
Ricans in previous years. 

"Offshore" laborers (in Flori
da they are usually from the Ba
hamas) , are those males who are 
brought into the area under con-

tract with a foreign government. 
These men are housed in dormi
tories, usually four to the room. 
Central toilet, bath and laundry 
facilities are provided in specified 
ratio to the num~r of beds. The 
barracks are large rooms with 
about t\venty or more double
deck bunks. 

Most of the housing units, ex
cept those for the offshore labor
ers, are unfurnished. Some have 
one bedstead. 

Rooming houses are generally 
so arranged mat a tenant can 
rent either one single room or 
two adjoining rooms. The 
amount of rent is the same per 
room whether one or two are 
taken. Average rentals are &om 
$5.00 to $10.00 per room per 
week. Characteristics common to 
most of the migrant quarters are 
central toilets. bath and garbage 
storage facilities. Usually, one 
water spigot is available on each 
floor of the rooming houses and 
an average of one spigot to four 
of the individual houses in a 

This present issue of Florida Health Notes is a "&~" ab
stract of a longer report which bears the same title "Migrant 
Project-1959·" Those persons who have a special interest in 
migrants and their problems may obtain a copy of the more 
technical description of this project up to the present time by 
writing to: 

Division of Health Information 
Florida State Board of Health 
Post Office Box 210 

Jacksonville I, Florida 
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camp arrangement . Each room 
has one ceiling light and gc=ner· 
ally one double electrical wall 
ouLlet. 110 volt is the maximum 
current capacity oE any oE these 
outlets. 

"Bouled gas" is 3\'ailahle to 
individuals who will pay the in
stallation fee and pm up a de
posit [or the tank or tanks. This 
sen'ice is rarely used by the mi
grams. The landlords generall y 
prohibit the use of the 110 volt 
hot plates for cooking where the 
electricity is not metered to the 
individual household. 

;\IOI"e than one window per 
room is rarely observed . A few 
tables, chairs, and ga lvan ized 

iron wash tubs are left in the 
camps the year round for the con 
venience of the tenants. These 
are used on a first come, 6rst 
served basis. T o furnish their 
dwelling unit. the migrant family 
usually adds a small table. a tWO 
or th ree burner kerosene cook 
stOve for cooking and heaLing. a 
mattress for the bed, a chamber 
POt , a box nailed to the wall for 
food and spice storage and a 
broom handle nailed across a 
comer of one of the rooms o n 
which to hang clothing. The 
trunks and foot-lockers used by 
the migrants in their travels are 
stored under the bed or arc 
placed against the wall where 
they sen c as benches. 

Now p,hrotoly fl..oncod mlg.onl ho""lnll ",ndo. con"nldlon 'n .. no Glodo offon con"olo 
block IlobUUy ond _ ... 0' deonUnou. NOlo certOlo.;O on flrl t floor on 10'1. II WOI only 
opon for 0 . hon whUe ond dolOCl duo to 0 lock of trade. 
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A number of migrants make a 
living selling sandwiches and 50ft 
drinks in the fields. They build 
fires to heat frankfuners and fry 
fish whenever the harvesters 
check. in their "pick.ings." Sani
tary food handling or food serv
ice technique are hardly a con
sideration in most of these oper
ations. Other harvesting crews 
who do not have this service rely 
on the tTUck driven to bring 
back lunch orders from the "cof· 
fee shop" at the packing plants. 
Pre-packaged products such as 
cookies, crackers, candy, "crack· 
lings" and fresh fruits are fre
quently $Old in the fields. The 
use of soft drinks restricts the 
consumption of questionable 
water transported to the fields in 
various types of containers. 

Many times, fields cannot be 
harvested because of human 
waste deposited there by an 
earlier crew picking in the area 
or camped nearby. It has been 
reported that the migrants them
selves have refused to harvest 
these fields. The care of children 
brought to the fields present 
problems; dust in dry fields is an
other. Insecticide exposure is un· 
der fairly adequate control based 
on present knowledge. 

It is a paradox that dwelling 
uniu more completely equipped 
than minimum regulations re
quire are often among the last to 
be occupied. It appears that the 
amount of rent charged is one of 
the criteria used by most migrant 

families, but it is not the only 
consideration. Often one ob
serves families Hving in over· 
crowded and poorly equipped 
housing units, paying higher rent 
while better equipped, less ex
pensive housing is available_ 
This can be observed in the 
summer when high quality hous.
ing in relation to minimum code 
and regulatory standards is closed 
for lack of tenants while inferior 
quarten stay rented. 

Several examples of supersti
tion having an inHuence on the 
choice of housing have been ob
served. Two migrant women 
were killed in an auto accident 
only a few miles from their 
home_ They had lived in a well 
equipped apartment unit in one 
of the better maintained build
ings in the town. This apartment 
could not be rented for the reo 
mainder of the season although 
the owner showed it to a dozen 
?r more families seeking hous
mg. 

Natural deterioration , fires 
and condemnation by various 
agencies remove a number of 
housing units from use each 
season. 

N.irltl •• 
Some migrant families have 

enough cooking equipment and 
space to prepare good nutritious 
meals, but lack the time needed. 
Some of them do not have the 
necessary kitchen equipment and 
facilities, and their pattern of 
eating is a result of this lack. 
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The working adults eat some
thing before going to work., may
be a piece of fried fish , lehover 
food from day before, or grits 
with butter, and the children 
sometimes have dry cereal with a 
little milk, or the same food as 
the adults. Those working in the 
field may have a sandwich (fish 
or meat) or a "hot dog" and a 
soft drink for lunch. Others buy 
large cookies and eat them with 
a sort drink. The foods cooked 
at night vary according to what 
they have on hand and what they 
have purchased or received free 
from the field. Some of those 
families cook chicken, fish, or 
other meat, cornbread, white p0-

tatoes, cabbage or collards, or 
other kind of greens for the late 
aftemexm or night meals. Some 
of the families rarely cook, and 
if they do, they cook greens and 
potatoes for a meal, or neck bones 
and rice, or perhaps black-eyed. 
peas. Some of the migrant fami
lies have cook.ing facilities such 
as a bottled gas stove with an 
oven, a refrigerator, coffee pots, 

and other cooking gadgets while 
others have only a two burner 
kerosene stove and a few POl'! and 
pans. 

Babies are fed evaporated milk 
fonnulas which are prepared by 
the mothers or other adults tak
ing care of them, using the same 
bottle over and over again and 
using leftover milk kept in the 
refrigerator for future feedings. 
Some of the babies are fed baby 
foods and cereals at an early age 
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(according to doctor's recom
mendations and the family's 
pocketbook) , and others are kept 
for a whole year on milk only. 
Still others get "pot liquor" 
(liquid from green vegetables) 
and food from the table begin
ning at six to eight months. Some 
of the women brea.stfeed their 
babies but bottle feeding is prac
ticed widely and in combination 
with breastfeeding. 

In the Family Clinics, babies 
and children sometimes have 
been found suffering from mal
nutrition or nutritional deficien
cies such as scurvy, Tickets, 
kwashiorkor, skin eruptions de
noting deficiency of Vitamin A, 
and B complex deficiencies 
shown by poor appetite, nervous
ness and irritability. Many of 
these children are kept by older 
women while their mothers 
work. Other dlildren may go to 
a nursery and still others just 
stay 3I"ound the house supervised 
by other adults or by ch ildren 
who are li~tle more than babies 
themselves. Example: A five year 
old child giving a bottle to the 
baby of the family. Intestinal 
parasites are another problem 
which also affects their nutrition, 
many times being complicated 
by frequent diarrhea. 

Some of these families also 
have small gardens near their 
homes where they grow what 
they call greens, bdng primarily 
collards. turnips, mustards, and 
okra. Another source of vege
tables is .the fields where these 



families work, bringing home 
boxes or baskets of corn, to
matoes, cabbage, beans and cel· 
ery. However, fruits, either fresh 
or dried , are not of len eaten and 
little milk is purchased except 
for small amounts for the chil· 
ch·en. 

He art. Ed.e.tlon 
The two major migrant groups 

wilh which the sta ff has worked 
in health education are ( I) crew
leaders and (2) mothers. Pri · 
maril y, the o bjective of group 
education was to d etermine the 
feasibility of such an undertak· 
ing with adult migrants. Here 
are SOme of the questions to 
which answers are soug ht : 

Is the adult migralll eduL-able? 
H ow does the migrant respond 
to group education? 
\Vhat facrors are important in 
organizi ng groups of migrants 
for educa tio nal purposes? 
\Vhat appear to be hea lth in · 
terests of migrants? 
\Vhat are the health concepts 
and understanding of mi· 
grants? 
" 'here are Chantl els of com· 
munications to migrants? 
The sta ff did not ha ve a "set 

of instructions to carry out," but 
ra ther had a set o f questions to 
be answcred. 

It is felt that the crewleader 
is an important avenue of com. 
munication to the migrant. He 
is a person upon whom the mi· 
grant is extremely dependent 
particularly whi le the crew is 

" up the road ." As onc crewleader 
said. "They comes to me for 
everything." It is the crewleadcr 
who makes arrangements for 
travel, food and shelter while the 
crew travels from Florida to oth. 
er coastal states. It may become 
necessary for the crewleader to 
advance money "wl1 ich we mos' 
neve r ge~ back." Ap'J3rently, it 
is no t uncommo n for the indebt· 
ed migrant to " jump crews"
abandon the crcwleadcr to whom 
he is indebted and join another 
to whom he does not owe any· 
thing. 

A Moulers' Club was organ· 
ized for the first year: meet ings 
were held at the health center. 
Again, the discussion topics were 
selected by the group members, 
Nutrition ranked high in selec
lion. The length of the meetings 
was detennined by the group 
members: two and o ne·half hour 
meelings were not uncommon. 

It was found that direct mail 
has 3 significance to migrants. 
Even though many o f the women 
would not be able to read other 
than the simplest material , it was 
found that the "letter from the 
cl inic,"-a weekly newsleuer en· 
titled "Clubnotes"-held particu. 
lar significance among the mi
grant wo men. 

The health educator found 
severa l interesting facets to his 
work that are not along the usual 
lint'S. For instance. diarrhea and 
worms are accepted as normal by 
migrants although they indicate 
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sickness LO the public health 
worker. Since ascaris, pinwonns, 
and hookworm are seen quite 
of len among migrant children. 
the parents look on these condi
tions as something to be expect
ed, rather than illnesses which 
should be corrected. Insects. such 
as houscHies. are regarded as pests 
rather than carriers of dl,:ease. 

Although some migrants have 
ne\'er been to school it has been 
established that most have com
pleted about the fourth or fifth 
grade. For this reason the mi
grant reading level is very low 
and educational material on 
health such as posters. lea8eLs 
and pamphlets which are avail
able nationally are of relatively 
little value unless rewritten for 
the migrant. 

The migrant is a "groupless" 
person. often not belonging to 
any community organizations. 
For this reason he is not easi ly 
reached in the "captive audi
ence" type of project. Fewer than 
10 per cent of the migrants at
lend church. Few of them seem 
to join PTA's or other groups. 
Thus the problem of mass educa
tion of the migrant is one of de-
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fining rather than utilizing chan
nels o f communication. 

S ....... rlf' 

In every phase of public health 
activity with the migrant group 
in Belle Glade the project staff 
has observed that the problems 
of the migrant are about the 
same as the problems of the socio
economic group from which the 
migrants come. But these proo. 
lems are intensified and compli
cated by the wandering life he 
leads. 

\Ve do know that public health 
activities can be carried on suc
cessfully with migrants. General
izations such as "you can't do 
anything with those people," 
"they don't want to learn any
thing," "they're happy the way 
they are and don't want any bet
ter"-all of these and more have 
been disproven to the satisfaction 
of the staff. For to work suc
cessfully with migrants it is only 
necessary to remember that the 
migrant, not unlike other hu
man beings. responds to sincere 
recognition of human worth , 
common courtesy and human 
kindness. 
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The BREVARD 

COUNTY STORY 

CAPE CANAVERAL - a name that has brought international recog
nition to Florida's shores and has set man's imagination afire 

with dreams of conquering space-has, since 1954. brought compli
cations and problems to the complacent little communities of Bre
vard County. Try to imagine the impact of a goo per cent growth in 
population in five years (from 1954 to date) . Put yourself in the 
position of the county officials who suddenly found they had on 
their hands not the usual 6,000 school children in the county but 
21 ,000, plus mushrooming trailer parks and housing developmenLS, 
inadequate water and sewerage lines and lack of trained personnel 
to inspect septic tanks and newly-built eating places. Oven ... ork~ 
doctors and nurses and lack of space hampered the activities of the 
County Health Department. Inadequate roads and streeLS made 
travel in the county hazardous. There was even a shortage o[ electri
cal power. 

Child guidance and mental health activities. immunization and 
prenatal clinics were in greater demand due to the explosive growth. 
The operating budget for the County Health Department under
went many revisions-upward-in order to augment this understa[[ed 
group. 

These are only a few of the mountainous problems suddenly 
confronted by the citizens of Brevard County. How they rose, and 
are rising, to tlte challenge is a tale that has few counterparts in the 
nation 's peacetime history. This is the Brevard County story. 
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,..cGr • ..,a. 
Prior to World War II, ViSitOrs to Florida, traveling down the 

East Coast, passed through Titusville, Cocoa, Rockledge, Eau Gallie 
and Melbourne with hardly a break in the conversation. U.S. I 
follows the edge of the beautiful lndian River practically the entire 
length of the county (approximately 75 miles) and if the visitors 
were not too impressed with the small towns along the way they 
were certainly awed by the panorama of blue water with jumping 
mullet. long-legged water birds and distant palms on the thin strip 
of land that separates the river from the ocean. This was a citrus 
producing area prior to World \Var II. For several generations some 
of the groves of this area had been in the same families. Except for 
the picking and packing and shipping season the county followed a 
rather quiet way of life until it was time to pick fruit again. The 
Indian River fruit is rated among the finest produced by the state. 

The population, for the most part, consisted of the families of 
the grove owners, those who were employed by them and a few 
commercial fishennen who seined mullet and other marketable fish 
rrom the waters of the county. With the advent of Patrick Air Force 
base at Cocoa during World War II there had been a slight increase 
in population, but most of the military personnel was absorbed with 
little difficulty into the nonnal flow of life in the small chain of 
communities. 

Then, suddenly and almost without warning, Cape Canaveral 
was selected as the base from which test missiles could be safely 
fired 'down-range' across a chain of islands which nature must have 
laid out just for this purpose. The Cape, jutting o ut from the the 
Florida coastline, was ideally suited for a Missile Test Center for it 
was far enough from any densely populated areas to make the missile 
shots reasonably safe and also to provide a location where maximum 
security could be maintained with minimum risk. 

Large aircraft manufacturing companies secured con trac(s to 
build missiles for the armed services. In order to test them personnel 
were brought to the Cape along with their families. Patrick Air 
Force Base now assumed larger proportions as a military service area 
to serve the Test Center. The larger contractors moved in and builr 
test laboratories and assembly plants near the Cape and adjacent to 
Patrick Air Force Base. With them came their workers, their wives 
and children. In a matter of two years the population doubled and 
was still climbing. 
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The first big problem to wrinkle the brows of the county ad· 
ministrators was housing for all these people. Palmetto and scrub 
land was bulldozed and leveled to make room for trailer parks and 
motels. Private capital came forth with money to buy land and build 
subdivisions. The County Commissionen were faced with the prob. 
lems of more adequate streets and roads; extension of municipal 
sewerage lines and proper sewage disposal. Wbere there were once 
tWO loads of garbage delivered daily to the city dump there were 
now ten, fifteen and eighteen loads arriving with clocklike regu
larity. Schools were rapidly reaching the overcrowded stage and the 
problem of finding enough qualified teachers to serve was acute. 

None of the existing school facilities was felt to be adequate and 
the immediate solution was double sessions. Plans for expanding the 
present schools and for the construction of new buildings were 
hurriedly made and funds were sought with which to build them. 

Gradually the picture became clearer and the needs, as they 
became known, were given priorities. Although there was substantial 
increase in taxes because of the influx of people and the construction 
boom, the lag in assessment and collection of taxes posed some prob. 
lems. Investigation disclosed that there were some potential State 
and Federal funds which could be requested. 

It would be impossible here to relate all the many and varied 
situations and problems lhat arose in all the official agencies of the 
county. Since we are concerned primarily with the health problems 
we will conIine this issue of Health Notes to health needs. the 

The following figures indicate clearly the rapid growth of population 
In Brevard County. It must be emphasized that the figure for July I, 
1959 is a provisional one. 

1950 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1951 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1952 ..... .. .. .. ... . 
1953 ..... ...... ..... 
1954 ......... ....... 

23,700 

24,720 

25,570 

26,430 

38,650 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

July I, 

42,400 

53,500 

72,000 

86,200 

1959 (Provisional) ... 101,500 
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• an¥o,cI Co",nty _, onc . ... ",lei co",,,,,,,n ily of cliN' "ow.,.. Thl. oW ho_ II typica l of 
tt.. on., ;~ob il.cI b y the lo" ,-tl",. reslOenh 0' tt.. 0,... 

recognition of those needs and the course o f actio n decided upon to 
meet these needs. Since many oE the other problems were indirectly 
related to the health of the community, their part in the health 
piel lire wi II a Iso be noted . 

PeopJe-PrebJe ... 
When the Cape was selected as a Missile Test Center it immedi

ately became imponallllhat those companies manufaelllring missiles 
under government contmet bring their engineers, technicians and 
specialists to the vicinity SO they could be close to the work and do 
Iheir jobs with first-hand information. The workers had to bring 
their families wilh them. This meant they had to be housed and fed. 
In the absence of permanent facilities Illany oE them either pur· 
chased or re nted trailers in which to Jive. The existing trailer parks 
were immediately filled to capacity. New ones were thrown up on 
newly cleared lands and filled almost as fast 3S sp."lces became 3\·ail · 
able. 

:\ (otels were built, both on the mainland and on the beach areas 
of the county. The principal cities of the county. (Titusville, Cocoa, 
Cocoa Beach, [au Gallie and ~(elbourne) suddenly fonnd it neces-
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sary to extcnd their sewerage and watcr lincs to pro\'ide [or adequate 
trca tment o[ sewage and pure drinking water. The motel units bui lt 
o utside thc corporate limits or these cities wcre unable to couple 
up with the city faci liti es, in most cases, and the problem of impcct· 
ing septic tank installations loomed large r each da y. 

As sulx livisiollS were planned and cun!<ltruclion begun tile County 
I-I ealth Department insisted on sewage disposal plants rathcr thall 
to saturate the brround wi th myriad tank insta llat ions whit h were 
liab le to fail during high water seasons. Problems of this kind were 
workcd out in cooperation with the Bureau o[ Sanitary Engi necring 
o[ the State Board of I-I ea lth . 

~ Mo ... y hou, I ... , d • •• lop"' . ..... lik. 'hi, 0 .... ho •• , ., "'e<.uity, qtrvng up 011 ••• , tho county. 
With ,h. poplliolion g,owing ropidty hOIl ,tng ho, b •• n 0 .. ,1011' probl.", . 

Careful planning of sanitary aspects in the new Sdl(Klls under 
c(Jllstrut"{ion was necessary_ Si nce the area had for the IIIOSt p.'-lrt 

prcviomly heen a citrus growing arca there were many wooded 
areas and marshes and consequently a mosquito control program was 
a \ ital necessity_ ~Iore immunizalion cli nics a nd other clinical sen-· 
iccs were needed as the population grew large!". ~Iorc nllrsc~ were 
IIl'cdecl as ,,"ell as additiollal sanitarians. Problems relatcd 10 <hild 
guidance and mClllal health came lip and the need for health cdura· 
tion of all ki nds was e\'idem. 
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Pr •• Ie.. SeIad .... 
In December of 1957 the Governor appointed a Task Force to 

make a study of Brevard County with an eye to getting action to 
overcome the problems. No adequate solution could be found with
out the facts in hand. The Task Force was made up of people who 
neither lived in the area nor were associated with the activities there. 
50 that they might bring an unbiased viewpoint to bear upon the 
problem. Each was a specialist in his line and the study brought to 
light many interesting facts. 'Vhen completed. the survey was de
livered to the Governor along with recommendations for action. 

It must be remembered that the sudden growth had taxed the 
capacity of the local banks to furnish money for construction mort
gages and business financing. Financiers are not ordinarily re
luctant to do business. but the ever-present thought that the situa
tion might be one of only short duration made them careful in 
their choice of investments. Outside capital was needed yet the 
lack of assured stability made it hard to attract investors from else
where in the state or nation. 

The Federal government provides special funds for counties 
whose schools are being attended by children of service personnel 
stationed in the vicinity. When service personnel are ordered to an 
area it is neither by their choice nor that of the county involved. 
therefore. the Federal government has an obligation to assist in the 
educational program since, the child must be educated. Although 
the families moving into Brevard County were not all servite-con
neeted they were required to come to the vicinity of Cape Canaveral 
because it was selec'.ed as a site by the Government from which the 
missiles. couJd be most safely fired. They ,,,ere not there because 
they chose to be. The Government. after some investigation and 
consideration of the facts agreed that Brevard County cou ld be 
called an 'impact area' and Federal funds were loosed to help build 
schools, roads and other needed expansion of facilities. 

One feature of the situation was favorable. however. On the 
average the earnings of the workers moving into the area were some
what higher than the average for the rest of the state. The crime 
rate among workers who earn a substantial salary is not as high as 
it is among the lower economic groups. Also. juvenile delinquency 
is usually not as prevalent. In addition. the proportionately higher 
earnings brought a slightly greater tax yield. led to the building of 
more expensive homes than the average and brought a proportion
ately greater prosperity to the merchants of the area. 
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_"",'od ... , .... ho .... b ... lIt thei. ktboralo.le. olld 1e.!I", 0''''' ,,_. th. Cope. 
ho", 0' ,h. ....1,,' loborotory CI"d th ... lnU ••• how" M •• 0 .. operotlo_' 

... o" ... 'oc"' .... by __ I .. , o .. eI to., ·fI.H 01 C ..... C .. no •• ro l. 

The H ealth Department budgeL fur the period .July I , ' 957 lO 

June 30, 1958 was S86.389. T he IXJpulat ion, from .July I , 1956 lO 
Jul y I , 1957 grew from 53,500 to 72,000. or a lXJut a 40 per cent in
nease. The gTOwth of Florida as a whole had becn a fairly steady 
5 per celll for scveral years, so this meant that Brevard County was 
growi ng nearly 8 times as fast as the rest of the stale. 

Us ing a 58.300 population figure for ' 957 (later it was corrected 
10 72.000) the Bureau of Local H ca lth Serviccs of the State Board 
of Health es ti mated that the $86.389 budget would prov ide a health 
unicer, six public health nurses. three sanitarians and three clerks as 
we ll as provide x·ray and prc \'c lll i\'e dental services. They also 
slated that to properly provide for a population of :,8.300 people il 
wuuld require from 12 to 19 n urses. (j to 9 sanitarians. and 4 to 7 
clerks. In addition. more ada:luate q uarters for the Health Depart. 
ment would be needed. Since it wo uld be difllcult to absorb this 
Illany new people into the organizatiun at o ne timc the Hurcal! 
suggesteci that the increase be made at regular intervals o\'er a spe· 
dfied period of about three to fi\C~ )'cars umil the Health Depart . 
ment was operating at rllll strcngth . 
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I n 19.37 the sanitarians, for instance, (two full -time and one pout
time) Illade more than 5.000 septic tank inspectiuns but had lillie 
lime to de\'ote to their other aCli"ic,ies. They had , of necessity. 
neglened their inspections of food-handling escablishmcllts, sc.::hools, 
trailer parks, loca l premises and other suburban acti\'ities. The need 
fur add itional sanitarians was acute_ 

As lime weill by certain fans weTe to come to light that indi
(:<tIed a need for a mental health worker. For inslance, the rate of 
alcoholism W35 somewhat higher Ihan the a,'erage fo r Lhe state. The 
success of "arious organizations de\'oted to helping the alcoholic 
help himself has proven that the mental altitude of the indi"idual 
imol\'cd was of prime imponance 10 the tasl:. of o"ercoming his 

.. Wh. n the larg. nu",b. , af Cap. won.n, with Ih.l. la",m .. , 11,,1 ~a",. 10 ttl. coun ty 
tra il ... w... popula. ol Io. 10 th. lado of aol ... ual. houllng. Sonlla ,lo nl w.,. k. pt bU IY 
check'ng ttl. wahl . a nol •• wog. locillt l .. 10. the ",any t roU • • pon' lhal 5prong up rop iolly. 
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problem. Also, lhe child guiclance personnel needed "()Iue assist3l1tc. 
though the rale of adjudicated cases in the juvenile court shows that 
Ihere is a somewhat lower ra te of del inquency, based on po pulation. 
than in many larger cou lllies. Persons with llle11la l il!tH!SS were ill 
aboul the sa me proportion as the rcst o f the Sla te. 

Since problems invoh-i ng heal th are due largely to the lac k 01 
education on lhe part of lhe genera l public l he sen ices of a health 
educator were desired. 

Fortunately. the various cOllllly agencies imohcd faced thei r 
problems squarely and wilh a cooperali \'e elfort began to work out 
their sollllions . 

• Th ••• "'. 11111 10"'. o.eol wh ••• 1M go.bo,. ",uII b. dUrllpod on the ,.lIIund, burn.d 
ond Ih.n bu.ied ""0 •• il can lo'ely b. dllpo .. d 0' . Thll condition II ropldly d l,opp_.lng 
in tn. county due 10 bettor garbag. dll,olot ",.tho<h. 

Uore SolutiONS 

Dra inage o f swampy lands was undertaken to efTCl.l bener (oillmi 
of 1l1 t>Mlui1OCS and OIlier insects. Sewerage lines were extended and 
morc we lls were dug from which to gel drinking water. 
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Although there are still a [ew remo te dumps in the area, garbage 
disposa l is now generally being taken care of th rough the use of 
sanilary landfills. This method allows ga rbage and trash to be 
eO\'ered so that danger of disease and offensive odors are minimized 
wh ile the land ilSeif is being vast ly improved. Where once stood 

• A'."" .,_rs 010 Ihli •• , a loll marsh of nolhinl bul .ol.r and ICIwlron. Todo." vllng 
tho ICInllory landfill ... thod, 10m,. from CO(OO, Cocoa .... do and sum:oundin, or.OI /, 
b./n, connrtod Inlo u ... bl. lond thol ""Ill b. for mor ..... Iuobl. Ifton b.fo, •. 

twisted lantanas growing from the sa lt rialS I~OW lies a flaL finn area 
sOllle fOllr feet above the mean hig h water level which will some day 
he valuable lam/. 

Electric power is purchased from lhe City of Orlando and travels 
to Brevard CoulllY overland on huge power cables. A nine millio n 
dollar plant is being erected just south of Titusville and wi ll pro
duce a million kil owalls with on ly tell per celli of its huge t urbines 
o perating. 

In 1954 there were 6.000 students enro lled in the county's schools. 
As of September o f 1959 there were 2 1,000 and tile estimate for the 
next five years is that at least 5,000 mo re can be reasonabl y be ex
pencd. T he county has voted six and a half mill ions in school 
bonds during [he past five years. Although there are now 28 schools 
III lise . three more are under construction. 
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• Eled.ldl.,. for Iho oroo .. ill lOon "0 ~o",lnll fro .. rhll lIillOn,le plonl whldo 11 local'" _. 
TI' .... m.. EI.d'kl ..... _or onc! .-.. llno •• ho.o ",n",sono II .... ' •• peonlletn In rho lall 
fl •• .,._ .... 

A junior colleg"e will open in Cocoa in September of Ig60 lO be 
housed in the Junior High School building. It is hOIX'd that a group 
of building's can be buill to properly house the jUllior col lege and 
when the final anange ment'i are cOlllpletrtl nmstrllClion will be 
staned, 

" \Vc arc Irying to progress wilh our melhoos of educatioll as we 
1{ww" , said one school ofticial. " \Ve are experimenting with sllch 
Iilings 3'i 'team teaching .. where (\\'0 teachers will conduct a class 
and where many more students will be ill\'ol\,ed than if they merely 
laught in separate classes. \Ve are trying out 'depannll'lllalization' 
in (our schools and it seems 10 be wurking om fillt:'. 

" In Indialantic (one of the smaller cUllllllunilies) sUllie of thc: 
1><t1rons of the school are assisting Wilh languages and physit.'al edu
t'ation. Saturday science lectures arc enthus iast ically n .. "Ce i\('d by 
hig-h school students." 

An obsolete missile was purchased for only 5100.00 and is being 
mOllnted on the lawn of Clear Lake School near Cocoa. The Slu· 
ciefles are naturally "missile COI1$('iOllS:' and the scielll"e dam's arc 
popular. 
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Eighty-two per cent of the population is Cape-connected in one 
form or another but these people are not transients. They are re
located families who have been moved here by their employers. An 
interesting fact concerning these families is one related to juvenile 
delinquency: of fifteen consecutive cases brought before the juvenile 
court only one was involved with a Base-connected youngster. By 
far the majority of juveniles are involved in traffic violations only. 
with a few petty therts accounting for the rest of the cases. A coun
selor for the juvenile court had this to say. "There are probably 
some very good reasons for it, but it is difficult to say what single 
factor is responsible for the comparatively low number of Base
connected juveniles that get in trouble with the juvenile court." 

He went on to say that he feels there is a need for health educa
tion among the teenagers with accent on personal hygiene. " \Ve 
have had youngsters in the high school grOlip come to this office 
seeking help and advice with their personal problems. We feel this 
shows confidence in our organization and it also shows they need 
guidance and education in matters such as overcoming bad habits, 
getting along with others and even how to get along with their 
parents." 

One would think that with the influx of masses of people other 
forms of trouble would also (ollow. A check with the Bureau of 
Narcotics of the State Board of Health indicates that with the ex
ception of one arrest in the summer of 1957 involving marihuana 
there has been no narcotic problem in the county. 

Spedllc. 

Until February of 1959 Brevard County and Osceola County 
were served jointly by one County Health Officer and his staff. In 
February of 1959 they separated and Brevard County now has its 
own County Health Department to protect the health of its citizens. 

The County Health Department presently maintains three offices 
and clinics. They are located in Titusville. Rockledge and Eau 
Gallie. The staff now numbers 27 people which includes a health 
officer. a menral health worker, a health educator. two x-ray techni
cians, seven nurses, seven sanitarians and seven clerks. There are 
also four foremen and four part-time workers. Plans for new health 
department buildings were drawn and occupation of the new quar
ters will begin in 1960. 
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• hidenco of growlh ond uponllotl In Ihll "_ COllnty K.olth 0..,0'",,'"1 ... nll now unci •• 
conltrvclion. Th. building will be Iho.ed .,.1110 ..... ral 01 .... county doport ... ..,11 10", li on 
impro".""nt In . .... c. and q"o,,,,, for th. Ke"lth O ..... rt .... nl. no ••• 0 .. two olh,. b .. ad. 
Ing. ,1 ... lIor to 1+111 on. und •• (O"IINCt/on In tho (o",nt)' . 

Food-handlers, \VOl'king in I'OIlIllY eat ing establishments. III list 
acquire health cards before they can take a job. These cards are 
handled by the Health Department. " Returll("t:s" fmm the stale 
lubcn:ulosis hospitals arc contacted by the Health Dep.'1rtl1lclll and 
recei\ 'c periodic chest x-rays and checkups as well as h(IIllC attention 
where necessary. An active tuberculosis mlllrul program is basic. 

011e of the sanitarians senes as quarallline uflicer for the Publil' 
Heallh Serv ice, meeting foreign ships at sea and inspecling the creh', 
cargo a nd paper.; thoroughly before allowing Ihe ship to enter Pon 
Cana\·eral. If the ship has come from a cOlllHry where yellow fc\er 
and malaria are prevaielll it is thoroughly sprayed LO kill insects that 
migh t be disease.bearing. '''hen the ship is thought 10 be sll.fe for 
entry the sanitarian allows it to pf(x:eed (0 the dork. 

The Bureau of Entomology of the State Board of Health went to 
work o n the swamps and salt marsh areas of the coullly to try to get 
rid of mosquito and other insect hal.:l.rds. Miles of ditching and 
acres of impounded water werc ll t-ocC5S.1ry 10 eliminate hrCt.'ding of 
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these pests_ Draglines. airplanes, fogging machines and manllal 
labor WtTe needed to make the area mosquito-free. but it was ac· 
complished and IOday the residents li\'e in com for!. 

Some C()IH"cm was felt by the residems O\-er Ihe possibility of ail' 
pollution frolll missile firings. The first to make a study of this 
possibility were the Air Force medi(:a l onicers staliuncd al Patrit·k 
Air Force J\ase. Their interest was keen since they were charged 
\dlh the responsibility of tending the medical needs of three tholl
sand families elr sen·ice men stationed at the Base. They also wislH.'cI 
to reassure the dliLcns of the area that the Air Force a nd iL'i , '011 -

tractors were not creating health ha7.ards. After all , the elements 
used as propellants in the missiles were classified and werc 1I0 t g-cn 
era l public knowleclge and there is always the clement of rumur 
which creates puhlic concern unl ess the facts are lIl<lde known. 

\Vh;u the medical team found was heanening to the pllhlic. A.i 
Lh e ("'.enter Staff Surgeon put it, ·'When a missi le is fired a ny possible 
Olntaminanls ar~ ei ther left on the pad or go off into space. The 
principal ingredients IISed arc fuel oi l and liquid oxygen \\'hkh 

to Tlolt Is a faMilia, II"', '0 ,.,Wonts of Ir ..... reI Counl,_ Tho lourlsl and ,,11110' II ow.d 01 
.... -'ghl of lolHCOPH onct ... cto. on,.,nl'lO. ~otuolly Mounled 010", tho hlgh_y_ 
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mighl crea te such things as soot. but at the speed which missiles clc
\clop at firing the l·e is lillie time for such things 10 accumulate ill 
any significa lll quantity in the air."' 

T here was some speculation abOllt tile possibility uf radioacti\ ity 
and fallout in the area . ··You have my assurance" continued the 
Slaff Surgeon , " that the total amOllnt of radioactive materials used 
in any gi ven missile would never be morc than exist,s in the home 
tc levision sct or o n the dial of a luminous wrist watch. Altho ugh 
missiles could possibly carry nuc.:Jear warheads in lime of war there 
is no such experimentatio n go ing on at Cape Cana\'eral and then' 
are no nudea r fi ssion material s stored anywhere in the \ icinity." 

The J>atrick Base hospital has had some ulluswll expcriellt'l.'s. 
Among them are those dealing Wilh delivering civilian babies, in 
cases where the mother could 1I0 l make it to th e hospital in timc: 
and treatlllent of accident victims who arc nut actually ba~c persulI · 
ne l. "Our rirsl duty, " said the Starr Surgeon. ·· is to save life, and then 
ask for names. If we can help the people of the community we will 
do so. c"en tho ugh it is a technical \'iolation of orders." He haslenl'Cl 
to add thai this applied only to emergenci es which, in their opiniol1. 
co uld result in d eath or serious personal damage if nOI assisted 
immediate ly, for the Base Hospila l is 1I0 t a public affair. 

So the oullook for good health in nrevard County. dcspite Iht' 
impact of a surg ing population grO\(:lh , is Olle of optimism and 
confidence. As the County Health Officer pUl it , " We have had 
wonderful cooperation all along the line fro m the various organized 
medical groups in the coumy. The doctors ha\·e gi\'en freely o f their 
time and talents by helping in our cardiac and well-baby dinil~. 
They ha\ e d e livered babies of indigent parents al no cost and ha\ (..' 
g iven office trea tment in cases of indigency. 

" The dentists have helped us in o ur clinics at 110 charge and ha\e 
g'ivt' ll office trea tment lei indigenl dlildrclI . 

" Our Ihree hospitals thai ex islat this time are expanding 10 gi\l' 
lIIore comple te sen' ices. The Brevard Hospital at Me lbourne jtht 

recelltly was lht' recipient of a half million dollars in Hill · Burton 
lunds (from the Federal governmcnt) with which to build I1C\1 

wi ngs. The \\'ucstli off Hospital al Rockledge b expanding and als41 
the Nurth Brc\'ard Hospital at Titus\·ille. while Ihe proposed C .. "'Ipc..· 
Cana veral H osp ital is being planned and will be sen illg the cili7C,' lh 
of the l'OUl1ly in Ihe not 100 fa I· distallt future. 
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"Since 1954 there has been a o ne-third increase in the number 
of d oclOrs in the COll lllY and we now have every specia lt y repre
sented, including psychiatry," 

" \\'e are COl-lUnate ill having a far-sighted County admi nistration 
and we arc gelling cooperation and consideration in our problems_ 
True cllough, it takcs lime to soh-e sollle of our problems, UlIL we 
"-now where we stand and we know that the desi re to so lve these 
pm blclIIs is strong. J am confidenl Ihat the citizens of Bre'-ard 

County will never be subjected LO poor health standards because o[ 
lal k n l cooperation:' 

• Th. b"( h 0."" 01 th . (ouroty Doall _ .. y fin. ",ol.ls. H ••• th. lenilo.ion d ll(uis., Ih. 
pu.ili(allon of waf •• u .. d In Ih_ Iw l",,,,ln9 pool of oro_ of Ih_ firoul lNo<h "'01_11. 
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~ A rut fi"ser . a beadadJe. or a stomacbacbe IISflat/y reqflir e firsl of a/l len· 
der /ol'illg rare. 



Recently. on the playground 
of a Florida school, a child fell 
while running around a merry
go-round. Nonnally she would 
have bounced up laughing, 
brushed off the dust and gone 
back to chasing her classmates. 
Howe\·er. as she fell the turning 
base of the meny-go-round had 
struck her left knee and gashed 
it. She w<u led crying &om the 
playground to her classroom. 
The teacher took two paper 
towels fmm the shelf, told the 
student to go to the rest room 
and wipe off the blood. The 
child did so and after she re
turned to the room the bleeding 
had SLOpped. That evening her 
mother washed it Out thorough
ly and put a bandage on the 

wound. The next morning the 
child went to school, limping. 
When the mother examined the 
wound that evening it was evi
dent that infection was begin
ning 50 off they went to the 
emergency room at the nearest 
hospitaL The doctor cleaned Lhe 
gash thoroughly and then put 
five stitches in the knee. A teta
nus booster was administered. 

At another Florida school a 
fourth·grade boy came to class. 
feeling ill and complaining of a 
headache. The teacher felt his 
forehead, told him he had (ever 
and sent him to the office. The 
principal sent him home. Since 
both his parents worked there 
was no one at home to receive 
him so he stayed home alone the 
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rest of the day. \Vhen the parents 
arriv~ from work the family 
physician was cal1~. Measles was 
the diagnosis. 

An adult lecturer, making the 
rounds of several schools, report
ed to the principal's office of a 
school in which he was to make 
a talk. He notic~ a crying girl 
sitting in the room but paid no 
particular attention to her. After 
several minutes discussion the 
principal, gesturing toward the 
crying girl, asked him if he had 
ever had measles. He replied that 
he had and Celt he was immune. 
Two weeks later he was bedrid
den with scarlet fever. His young
est boy. age 5, also contracted 
the disease. 

These are only a few instances 
of incidents which have occurred 
in our schools but they are in
dicative of the potential hazards 
school children face and empha
size a health problem about 
which County Health Depart
ments, school systems and the 
Florida State Board of Hea1th 
are much concerned. Reciting 
these instances are in no way in
tended to imply that .school per
sonnel are cold and heartless 
where the pupi ls' injuries or ill
nesses are concerned. Quite the 
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contrary. But a teacher with a 
classroom full of students or a 
principal with numerous admin
istrative problems simply cannot 
give the time that should proper
ly be given to a sick, shocked or 
frightened child. So there has to 
be some system worked out for 
seeing that the children are tak
en care of in times of illness or 
accident and yet allow the .school 
to function to the best advantage 
for the well children. 

For instance: in many coun
ties the PTA mothers LOok over 
the task of manning the "sick 
rooms" in the elementary 
schools. This was voluntary serv
ice and was done to lighten the 
burden that sick children place 
on teachers and principals. Some 
of the volunteers had had first 
aid training at one lime or an
other and they were a nucleus 
for training some of their col
leagues. ]n many instances there 
were no volunteers available who 
had been trained in first aid and 
the assistance given to the sick 
or injured children consisted of 
using a mother's common sense. 

But now a plan has been in
augurated in Bradenton (Mana
tee County) which is now 
spreading slowly around Florida 



.. Tbis scbool pri"ciJul stilled "Our scbool WtU tbe first to ~/co".e tbe 
Grll1 lAdies. 1 do,,'t k"ow now bow we ever got Mong wi/bow tbe.!' 

and which is being noted nation
ally. In Bradenton a group of 
ladies had received many hours 
of instruction to prepare them 
to serve as Gray Ladies in a hos
pital. Due to a change in plan 
the trainees would not be able 
to gi,'e the service for which they 
had been trained. As the Execu
tive Director of the Bradenton 
Chapter, American Red Cross, 
put it: 

"We had this group of more 
than eighty ladies trained in all 
the phases of the Gray Lady 
work. We werc unable to use 
them in the hospital and we had 
no plans [or them. Then, at a 
Business and Professional Wom-

cn's Club meeting, a local teach
er suggested that we put them in 
the schools to look after the ill 
or injured pupils. It sounded 
like a good idea. \Ve gave it im
mediate attemion, made clear
ances with school and public 
health authorities, as well as with 
our National Red Cross Repre
sentative, and eventually we were 
ready to give the added training 
and the program a trial. 

"From the very start it worked 
out fine. We learned as we went 
along and we also devised some 
variations of our existing tech
niques. One important step was 
to get the sancLion of the local 
medical society. Through them 
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• The Grlly Lady rOlltinely cbedts umperlltllre 01 youlIgsters who sily " I 
do,!'1 lui so good," Grill Ladies "eit/ur dillg"ou "or presrribe lor their 
YO lmg cbllrges, 

h'e came lip Wilh sollle iml>orlalll 
"dOIl 'LS" for the Gray Ladies, \\' 1.:' 
hale now finished duee years 01 
h'orJ... in the schools and the pro, 
~ralll i~ just a.) Strollg as it c\er 
\\'3.) and there are a.!) many lad ie, 
\olullteering their services as lor 
any project we hal e e\ cr lindeI" 
mkcl1," 

TLC-
(,~,,"er, 101::'"9 care) 

Olle of the first things leamed 
b) the.- admininralOT'S of the plan 
was that it lakes a person of pa, 
lience and understanding to pel" 
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lonn the Gra)' Lady duties in 
111(:' schools_ ~Jany of the prob
ICllls ill\oh:ec:( are 1101 really con
('emeet with ph)'~i("al matteTS. al
though they might manifest 
themsehes ill prodaimed physi
(al disorders. " ~Iy stomach 
!iuns" or " M y head aches" are 
"umelimcs JUSt a ll (J tlu;:r way of 
-.aying ' 'I'm homesick" or " J did, 
lI 't prepare for the test coming 
lip this aftC"110011." Experienced 
(;1'ay Ladies may, after checking 
lor elc\-ated temperatures and 
skillfully asking questions, pro
\ ide the counsel, tenderness and 



firmness that results in the Stu
dent going back to lhe classroom 
and cOlllinuing the day in a I.>el 
ter frame o f mind_ 

Bill ahltough the b'1-ealer ma
jority or the (ases meti culo llsly 
t'lltel-('d ill di e "clinic room" log 
bookl> arc minl)r in nature there 
arc abo seriuus problems al Limes 
- and Ihi l> is when thc Gray 
Llc1y 11l1m adhere strictly 10 the 
trainin~ l>he has recei ,-t"C1 (prior 
IU he ing permitted to scn -e ill 
111(' ,,:hool ). and to her "Sland 
ing orcins'-- '''hen a child fall .. 
froll1 a pieu;: o f equipment on 
,lie pla)"g-nJulld and is I),jng lIlI

{Oll't( ium_ the (;r<l )' Lady (as well 
al> the lc:whel") mllst il1l>ta1l(l~ 
kllo\\ \\ hal In do ane!. c,'en more 
imponalll . wha t ~OT to do. Shl' 
tlltht r(' mall1 calm and leH' I-

headed in the face of Ihe situa
lion and draw heavily on her 
training in the Red Cross first 
aid classes_ 

What do th e (-hildren think 
nl the Gray Ladies? Pelhaps the 
ht: .. t an!!\\-er lan COIlIC from a 

\.\"Iaille :11 the log I>ool..s_ It is nOI 
tllltOllllllOIl to find the ~-WIC chil 
(hen reporting almU!!1 daily to 
Iht" {.ray I.adic<; with rir~t one 
millur problem and then an· 
orilt"r. For example, \\c arc re
pl"tldm ing" here (lne p..1S"C f.-om a 
If)~ h,M)!. which is about a't..-age 
lUi all\ day ill Ihe :.chool senlC",,-
1('1-: 

\\"t'(ln(":.(.ia)'_ Seplt'IHUer 3. 19:)~ 
~ulllht'r of Hours ill Illrirm:lr\ _ 

:1. (Only one Gray Lad)' ,m 
dUly ) 

~ Here (m ;lIslr"rlor is de"lOmlrutillg tlu t ech"ifjue o f mOllih to ",olllb re· 
fusrilaliou. Tlu Grayudie$ au IUpf "brr!tuf of Ilu lale/I ",,.,bods ill firsl 
aid. 



Num~r of chiJdren seen, 9 
I. Soller B. Headache, upset and 

crying, Temp. 98.6, bed rest, 
c1 .... 

2. Glenda A. Feels badly all 
o\'er. Temp. 98.6, Bed rest, 
Temp. 99, !h hour later. 

3. Ernest R. Feels dizzy, Temp. 
98.6. cool cloth on head. bed 
rest. 

4. Marilyn M. Earache, Temp. 
98.6, colton in ear, bed rest. 

5. Pickle D. Blisters on both lit· 
-tIe toes, banda ids, class. 

6. Dixie Lee P. Blisters on heels. 
bandaids. class. 

7. Patricia P. Hit in eye with 
softball, did not break glasses. 
Cold compress, bed rest. 

S. David G, Neck hurts. Temp, 
98.6, Says mother took him 
to Dr, who taped it. bed rest. 

9. Chester D. Headadte, Temp. 
98.6, bed rest. 
" I suppose," said one of the 

Gray Ladies who has b~n active 
sin~ the beginning of the pro
gram, "the childTt'.n looked at us 
as if we were some sort of ogres 
who were just waiting for the 
chance to jab 'em, twiSl 'em. pull 
at 'em and snatch 'em until they 
were lorn to shreds, But it was
n't long before we had had a 
chance to show them what we 
were there for and their attitude 
changed from one of wariness to 
that of confidence. Pretty soon 
we were their 'mother-away
[yom·home' and they saw to it 
that we worked the whole time 
we were in the clinic room," 
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" Yes," added her coworker on 
duty Lhat day, "and it wasn 't long 
before we began to learn that we 
were being used for other things, 
too. For instance, a little fellow 
came in here one day obviously 
in a big hurry. H e uncovered a 
small bruiK: on his leg and as I 
touched it up for him he asked 
me 'Do you know the name of 
our Chief of Police?' Without 
thinking, I told him, Later I 
found Out that was a question on 
an examination he was taking 
and to which he didn't know the 
answerl" 
.. •• S r..11 Se",e1' 

At first it was thought that the 
Gray Ladies should be tt-· 
mothers of the chi ldren enroll~ 
in the school. Time. however, 
proved that this was not neces· 
saril y so. There were others. 
childless or older women whose 
children were grown, who were 
especially adapted to the service. 
either by inclination or their un
derstanding of chi ldish human 
nature. These were also permit
ted to join the ranks and serve. It 
is significant to note that a large 
majority of the Gray Ladies in 
the Bradenton area schools are 
not parents of children in school 
and many of them are " retired" 
and have found a new use for 
their leisure time. The associa
tion with the youngsters supplies 
them with elements missing in 
retired life and, as one of Lhem 
put it " I have seven grandchi.l
dren who live away from here. 
By helping out in the schools I 



• This sellior dliurt of BradelltOIl 
Ih'es a lifl! of reliremenl ill ber 
lIIohile home, {l1ld fillds her dillies 
tiS {I Gray Lndy gra/ifY;lIg. 

:tm, ill a war. helping Illy 0\\ n 
!{rn ndell i Idl'cn." 

RL'tT uitin).\' Ill'W Gray l .. ,dil's 
I II fill gap~ Icrt hy those who 
111 {lSI cll'Op Ollt i!< lIot ;1( all difli, 
nill. In Sa!';lsola. Ihe chairma n 
IIf Ihe Gray Lady program had 
this 10 loay. " We slarled this ycar 
with ri\'c \acanc:ies, \Vhcn we 
annollll('('" Ihal we would acccpl 
applications lO 1111 them we had 
Ihiny,IIH! ladies collie 10 111(' 
meeting." 

Silll'e there an' 1Il00T appli, 
lalHs than 'acanlies each year 
lardu l screening c.an he dOlle. 
StTC('ll ing or applicant .. i, lIen"s
';II'}' .. 0 11i;:1l pcrloon ~ IIt:<;1 ""cd In 

Ihe joh arc seit.'ll(-'d . :\laj01 quali, 
h( ';uiuns an' a plca,ing p('l",ollali. 
t\ , Ic\cl head, gfHKI fUllIllIOIl 

,t·lhl'. p.'uicnc.:c anel l:l lllln c~" \ s 
Ihl' wed ...... go by and Ihe..' 1),' lilling 
program goc:s Oil, a fcw drop uut 
he..'{'athe or personal It';l'~(lns. By 
Ihl' till1e training is (OInplclcci. 
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., The first did classes lellt'h tbe ra"didilles boll' 10 propel'l), apI")' u fem
pora,}' spli", / 0 aN injured li",b. TU'eh e bOllrs 01 first aid training ("~ 
g;/,elJ the ladies ,'obmlenitlg 10 ser,'e ill fiJI!' school Gray /...IJdJ' progrolll. 

till' group has prell)' well 
Stret'lIlxl itself and is ready lO 
go 10 work. 

The story is told of a Sludellt 

who despetO'uely wanted his 
mol her to be a Gray Lady. She 
(UIl( 1I1Tt:{1 but then told him she 
'\'(Iulcl he unable to serve beca use 
dlc) simply would not han 
enough mOlley for her to hll} lhe 
uniform - it costs about clc\(>n 
dollal"'i. )-Ie Ihl'n'lIlxm got a pa
per roule and weill om and 
{'arm:d Ihe necessary money so 
.. he could purchase Ihe uniform 
and ('olllinuf' the course. It 
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lUnH'd Ollt that th e sight of his 
m Ol lie r ill a unifo nn was what 
rea lly imrig'tlcd him! 

Gra y Ladies arc giH' 1I com
plt~u.· orientation in Red Cross 
and Gray L:uly tc."CllIliqllc and 
(· [hie ... in adclilioll 10 their ten 
hours or firSL aid [raining. Fur
/11('1-, tilt: :\I:malec CoUnly ~Icdi 

r al Sot.-jety coopcr:lIcd wi th the 
R(:d Cross Chapter tn dra w Lip a 
fc\\- ... imple .. don ' l ... ·' which th e 
lad it·.., arc careful tu ohscnc. 
Some.: or the,..e w:lm ings al'e c1e· 
1lH.'llIary and yel ca n IX' so \cry 
impol-' :lIlt :H a lillie or (I-isis. For 
ill~[allce: the first "don't" that is 



~ Grll)' £..od] cli lldidal es lire imlrllcUd ;11 clt:lw/i m:ss alld salli/ali OIl IItfUJJar )' 
10 Ibe proper operalit", ojlhe scb"ol firsl aid rool11. 

iJllprc~,(:d on a Gray I .ady is 
" 0011 '( Iry (0 diagn ose an)' i ll
ness. " FOI' imagine your reaction 
i f a (,ray Lady calk-d YOIl at 
home III' wo rk and said, " You 
had b(,lt e r come gel your son 0111 
o f", 11001- 1 tllink he ha~ po lio." 
(hlter " don'ts" include a Jilll of 
t 111111111111 dl"lI.hl'S s llch a~ a ... pirin, 
!"al hall it 5. ('tHI}(h S)' l" Up:' . elc .. 
whic h Ihe eray Ladies lIIay not 
giH' 10 lhe children. Thi~ again 
woulel he diap:nosi ng and prc
.... T illili l-\' and this is 1ef, ICJ Ih c (la' 
I'l.' nl ~ <I lid liI(' il" pl'i\luC phY.!lician . 

One illl)>orlalll qUblion Ihal 
had 10 11t: I't',uhcd hefure lhe 
pn)O~ ... am (OItld hc pUL illln s;ltis-

facror), operatinll wa'l .• , ' !fila as
.II/II/I'of flit, 1'f'.I /JlJluihility for a 
.. itk uf il/jlll'eel child flf Iclloa/r 
If til" (;ray L,dic'i lai..e o\cr lhe 

lI i!"i.. lU()t1IS and Opel'aIC t hem, arc 
Ih(',- also re~ponsiblt.' fOl' all)'
Ihill~ Ihal :.hnuld happen to Ihe 
dlild: \rho ,hnuld wi..e a sick 
dlild IiOllll' ir il i, 1I<"«'.!o'k'I·Y? 

Who notifi('s llie parclIls? \\ 'ho 
~holild rail it dlK Inr and / or :111 
:lIlIhlllamC". if nc('<kd III all 

('lIItOrg"{'Il( 'Y? nol '" sudl 16pt1llSi
hili, )' and aUlhoril) Ie" wilh lhe 
St hool Board , dl(' priu( ipal VI' 

IIil' (;I':I)' Lad)? 
The prohh'lII \\a~ l';r~il)' .. oln·d. 

Till,' Sdlool BO.1U\. Rt·c1 CI"OS~ 
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administrators. COllnt y H ealth 
Departmenl represeru3tives, prin
dp'lls of the schools invoh'cd 
alld the COlllllY l'ledical Society 
Commiuee members met and 
'mrked OUl the details through 
a \-arefui slUdy uf potential sitll 
ations that could dnelop. As a 
Icsult, the :\I edit'al Sc:~.- iely anel 
the ("(111m), Health Department 
agreed that certain sen'ices by 
the ( ~ra)' I..,di(.""'lo \\"ould be help' 
1111 to the chile!"s ('CHnfor! and 
h'ell-be ing, The sd1t.)o l authori 
til'S alld Ihe prilH'ipals agreed 
that the child was the re'lponsi
hility III' II .. " pl'illt ip:ll as Illng as 

he was nn the school ground
attending school. Therefore, on 
OctobCI' ~, 1956, a written agree
ment was clllercd into by the 
School Board and lhe Red Cross_ 
The agreement, wh ic.;h is shown 
at the hack or this iS~lIc uf 
H i,tllill ' "ot t!$, states in simple 
terms the full responsibilities and 
limitations of each and is evi 
dence or the simplicity with 
which MKh mallers (-an be han
dled, Tltb agreement is basical 
ly the same as ,hose whi ch have 
heen adupted in the II FI()t"ida 
("Ilulllie\ which ha\'e pUI the Gray 
Lad ies in Ihcir !I("ilvols. 

~ Th~ r~/4/;ombip b~/u 'ulI Ib~ Gr4! LAJ;~t 411d Ibl! Cmllll! public b~lJltb 
HUrUt ;$ IJ clou 01'~. 
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R_1etu 
How do the scbools feel about 

the program? Perhaps the bot 
place to get this information is 
fTom letters on file in the Red 
Cross office. One letter reads, 
" 'Valk.er Junior High School 
would like to thank the Manatee 
County Chapler of the Ameri. 
can Red Cross for the wonder
ful help of the Gray Ladies who 
staff OUT clinic. It is wonderful 
to have them here to caTe for 
those who need first aid and those 
who need to be put to bed tem
porarily during Lhe school day. 
\,ye just don ' t remember how 
we managed to get along with. 
out the services of these trained 
Gray Ladies. We feel that their 
being here is of great value to 
the school, because it assures our 
teachers that the students in the 
sick. room are well cared for. By 
helping to make our school bet
ter, we feel that the community 
benefits from these services too." 
h is signed by the principal and 
the dean of girls. 

Another. a copy from one of 
the county schools, reads in part 
- "The service of the Gray La
dies in the Manatee County 
schools is one of the finest things 
that has occurred here .. . One 
of the most interesting facts is 
that the Gray Ladies are as hap
py to serve as the schools are to 
have them ... This program fiJls 
a great need, especially in the 
elementary schools . . . Many 
small children need to be assured 
more than they need first aid 

. . . The program here is very 
successful and we wonder how 
we ever gal along without the 
School Gray Ladies." 

Another principal writes: " \Ve 
wish to thank you so very much 
for our Gray Ladies. Their as
sistance to our teachers and to 
our children is tremendous and 
we are so very. very grateful for 
them'" 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE HEALTH 

OP THE SCHOOL CHILD? 
II IMs bun poinled 0,41 Iblll wbue 
Ihe chud is III school In beco",es 
tbe responsibUit1 of lin princ;JNd. 
Bid II lad 1b4t slX'JlJJ nn. 6~ 
bdln' retne.bned iJ: IbIII 1M 
school is onl1 a sllbsluMJe I""UIII 
--and Ihal the chud's /N"n.ts or 
gllllrdultl "'II.SI JJI'.rAt! Jt!c;s;o"s co,,
cnn;ng bis hellitb. This is wh, 
",Osl scbools a.sla p.rnds 10 fill 
0111 II (lIrd whkb shows ( .. ong 
otber inlor •• 'ion) wbt!re tbe 
cbild's /h"ents work (il bOlh life 
so engaged) .d il'hey lire not 
IIsll4ll, IOllnd III bOJJl'e, wbne 
the" or S01flt! rt!s/JOlui6/t! person, 
ca" be re«beJ. the "lUIIe 01 lin 
'a",", physic;" is also retpUslfti 
i" ca.st! a rt!aI. eJJl'ergenC'J ",ises. 

Articles telling the Gray Lady 
story appeared in THE FLOR
IDA ELEMENTARY PRINCI· 
PAL and the JOURNAL OF 
THE FLORIDA EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION. Local newspa· 
pers printed feature stories about 
the program. Slowly at first and 
then more rapidly, the word 
spread around the state about 
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whal was happening in lhe I\lan· 
atee Count)' Schools, lnquiries 
l':l IllC in (and were answered) 
(oncerning the steps lhat should 
b{' laken in order LO inaugurate 
,hi .. plan in other cOUluics, By 
1 he end cJf Lhe second year cleven 
(hapl('rs of the Red Cross were 
lraining Gra) Ladies and using 
Ihelll in Ihe schools, 

.\11 elllhtl~iastic Gray Lady 
[l"Om :\Iallatee COUnty el'en flew 
h(, .. pri,alt' plane 10 a sparsely 
popuial{'d ill land COtllllY in 01'
(h:r not to wa~tc all)' time in re-

sponding to a requesl for in 
formaLion on how to gel the pro· 
1-,rr.l1ll staned. 

About this t ime lhe following 
not e appeared in the Red Cross 
puhlil:at illll from i\ lanatee Coun
ty : IL is headed 

"TO TH-IE UNLFORMIED 
VOLUNTEER" 

" If yOIl are SLOpped il)' an UIl

known 'small fry ' on the streel 
wilh a ' i\ly loeS is all right now 
- wait I'll show you', or 'This is 
the brOlher I \\'allled you to see ', 
01' ' ,\Iy tH'W siSler (till"')' gOI 

. 111 a school sick room sIuh as Ibis olle the ill or i"jured child is comforled 
1I11d his immediate lleeds cored for UII/il his por/iclilor problem is sellled, 
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here', don't be disconcerted. A 
Red Cross uniform rather than 
an individual is recognized by 
Manatee school children," 

Otlter Metlt .... 
Other counties care for their 

sick children by other methods. 
For example, a large Florida 
county has had a program for 
many years which requires all 
teachers to complete a Red Gross 
twelve hour course in first aid. 
The teachers are gi ven one hour 
of instruction each week for 12 
weeks. In addition , a sick or in
jured child is sent to the princi
pal who also makes use of his 
first aid knowledge in deciding 
whether the child should be sent 
home or returned to class. 

In this same county the prin. 
cipa ls are also instructed not to 
give any medicines by mouth. 
which includes aspirin , One more 
thing is stressed - if there is 
blood from a cut or an abrasion 
they are instructed to clean the 
wound with soap and water and 
then apply peroxide, T his is rec
ognized as good first aid proce
dure to minimize dangers of tet· 
anus infection. One standing rule 
has always applied. "The prin
cipal must be informed of any 
injury or illness, no matter how 
sligh t. " This is the responsibility 
of the teacher. 

Once each week a public 
health nurse is a visitor at the 
school and at that time sees all 
cases where there has been il1-
ness or injury, She determines 

whether the child should be kept 
home from school or whether he 
may continue in the classroom, 

In another county the PTA 
members assume, on a VOluntary 
basis, the job of manning the 
sick room and serving in much 
the same capacity as the Gray 
Ladies. They usually are re
quired to take a shon first aid 
course and a brief period of ori
entation. Also, the regular visits 
by the public health nurse keeps 
them up-to-date. 

Although the problem of the 
sick or injured child has been 
with us since schools began, the 
best solution to it has always 
seemed to elude educators, Most 
of them, when questioned about 
it, regard this problem as an oc· 
cupational burden assumed by a 
teacher when he or she enters 
the profession. Most of them are 
very interested when the Gray 
Lady plan is discussed with them, 

11' • ., Net A r",'e .. Ie_1 
N .... e .... t.At 
AUn .. es1 

The above question is fre
quently asked by parents. Ob· 
viously it would be an ideal s0-

lution but a study of the num· 
ber of cases that actually require 
the services of a professiona I 
nurse indicates that such cases 
are so few that the cost does not 
warrant it. Furthermore. a pro
fessional lIUTSe cannot prescribe 
medicine or treatment any more 
than can a lay person. If she 
does so, she could be sued for 
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practising medicine without a 
license. The mother who cries, 
"But suppose my child were to 
hun his leg or break out in a 
rash?" need only be told that 
anyone who has had a first aid 
course should know what to 
do. In the first instance. the 
leg would ~ put " to rest" with 
a temporary splint until a doctor 
could see him. ]n Lhe second. 
the child is the responsibility 
of his parents who should be no
tified of his rash - and who will 
carry on from there. Also a Flor
ida county with a hundred 
schools would, therefore, require 
a hundred pro[essional nurses. 
Since there is a shortage of nur
ses in both health depanments 
and hospitals there would be the 
serious problem of recruitment. 

The services of the County 
Health Department in 66 of 
Florida's counties arc available 
to the schools and arc utilized 
rather broadly. Many children 
are referred to the public health 
nurses for follow-up after illness 
or injury. Sometimes the illness 
turns out to be communicable 
- and this poses a problem for 
those who have been exposed at 
school. The Health Department 
nurses also check on children 
who have had one of the more 
serious communicable diseases 
and determine when Lhey might 
safely return to school. The pub
lic health nurse's d)nstant visit
ing in the homes resulu in a two
way interpretation: the nurse 
tells the teachers about what she 
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finds in the home that may be 
affecting little Johnny's school 
work. In turn, the nurse may try 
to give the parenlS an idea of 
what the school expects of the 
child - and of them. What 
makes the public health nurse 
such a valuable ally of the school 
personnel is that they know that 
the child does not exist simply 
as a "student" in the school. He 
is the member of a family, among 
many families which make up a 
community. And that home prob
lems will contribute to whether 
or not Johnny is able to learn 
and take advantage oftheschool's 
resources. 

It T.kes (;ooper.n •• 
The Gray Lady Program is, 

perhaps, the first effon in Flor
ida by a voluntary organization 
to assume the task of caring for 
school children, and the fact that 
it is meeting with wide approval 
is an indication that it has fea
tures that make it a plan to be 
considered when this knotty 
problem is discussed. Undoubted
ly there are other plans which 
have not been discussed here. 

But whatever the plan, the co
operation of the voluntary or
ganization, the School Board and 
the principal of the school and 
his staff must be complete. The 
counsel of the local Medical S0-
ciety and the County Health De
partment must be sought and 
parents should have a thorough 
understanding of the plan before 
is is put into operation. 



WRlTI'EN AGIlEEMENr Fea TIlE IllANA'J'EE COl/NTY 
CIIAPTEIl paOGIlAM Fea GaA Y LADY 

SERVICE IN TIlE SOI00LS 

It is recognized and agreed that the school is responsible fOT the phpical 
welfare of the child while on the school grounds 01'" in the buildingt and abo 
the development of good health habits; therefore, any health care that is given 
to the child while in school should be under the direct lu~rvilion of the school 
authorities, with the approval of the loc.aJ medical authoriti~. 

The school will designate a penon to whom the Gny Ladies report, and this 
penon, or pe:nons. will be respolUible for the school orientaLioD. supervision 
(I« paragn.ph #5) and on-the-job guidance. 

The Manatee Coullty Chapter of me American Red Ctos.s wiU recruit and tnin 
Gray Ladies {or assignment in the schools. 

The person in the chapler and the penon designated by the schools will work. 
closely together in the supervision of these voluntee:n. in ordcr to maintain 
standards and Re that only the duut:s approved by the local medical authori
ties are performed. 

The chapter training will consist of: 
I . Orientation to Red Crou I houn 
I. Introduction to Gray Lady Service 

5· School Job Orientation-minimum 
4. Review Session 1 

5. Standard First Aid Course It 

6. Those portions of the Red. Crou Homt: Nursing course that wou ld beutl 
enable them to carry out the standing orden such as: 

proper handwuhlng 
safe waste disposal 
temperature takiog; care and cleaning of thermometen 

Any of the duties and prOttdures as outlined in tbe Fint Aid textbook, chapter 
I through 10, may be: included io the stalldjng orden, exoept when local medi· 
cal authorities suggest other pnxedures. 

It is undentood that these volunteen will not 
I . Diagnose nor prescribe 
I. Give any medication 
!. Have anything to do with care of eyes or ean 
4· Open or treat absces.5« 
5· Care for wounds, except thOR the volunteer has been t.rained to care 

for through the Red Cross Standard Fint Aid Course. 

The Red Cross chapter and the school will usume joint mponsibility for Itt
ing that this agreement i, interpreted and understood by all those involved 

Signed 
SUPL of Schools 
ARC representative 
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PIlINOPLES TO 6(JJDi! ALL 61lA Y IADUS 
"00 nothing to any child that you would not want another Gray Lady to 
do to your child." 

DO'S AND DON'TS 

Rt:vised Octobe:r 1958 

DO'S 
I. Stay with and give moral suppon to the sick. and injured child. 
2. Give fint aid as laught in the Standard First Aid book only. 

". Call the principal immediately in c:a5t: of major accidentS. 
(Re-read the 6rst ten chapten of 6rst aid book occasionally.) 

4. Record temperaturn accurately-NOT "no temperature", or "temperature 
normal". 

5. H a child ,appears de6niLe:ly ill , notify principal u:g(lrdless of temperature 
reading. 

6. Ut tht: principal or secretary call p~nt unless you are instructed to do so. 

7. Call pri ncipal's altt:nLion to unusual cases, chronic repeaters, etc. 
8. Fill in indjvidual 1U0rd sheet, or card in infinnary 6Ie-abo 611 in lhe 

Red Cross log book. in detail. 
9. Lt:t your chairman know if you are unable to report for duty, so a substi· 

tutt: can be called. 
10. Wt:ar your uniform with pride-ap off wht:n off duty. 
II . uavt: school problt:ms to tht: principal and school staff. They are ~ponsi. 

bit: for them. 

DON'TS 
I. Oon't diagnlJrSt: any cast:. 

I, Do not give any medication- (this includes upirin) , not e\'en with a written 
request £rom the pan:nu. 

", Don't discuu any easel with anyone except the Ciay Lady Chairman, princi
pal, secrc:taty or visiting (public health) nurst: , 

<4 , Don't tell the parent what to do or what you think is wrong with the child. 
State only what happened, or what the child's tt:mpt:ra.ture is, and what has 
been done, 

5. Don't treal eyes or ears in any manner. 
6, No "gouging" to remo,'e splinters. 
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Mary B. Deaver, M.S. Division of Tuberculosis Control 
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All Counties in Aorida have oflaniUd county health depanmeots, except 
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Each area using radioadive material is required by 

the Atomic Energy Commission to post conspicuously a 

sign bearing the above symbol and wording. 

On a background of yellow the above symbol is 

printed in magenta or purple. 



, \ , 

' . 

frien.d / foe 

Sortle fifteen years ago a Japa
nese city literally disappeared in 
a flash of light that shone as 
bright as any !iun - and man
kind entered the atomic age. 
From then on man was to learn 
to use radiation, to respect its 
power and to protect himself 
against its dangers. Radiation's 
potentialities are fearsome, won
derful. destructive, life--giving -
and we are far from knowing all 
about it. 

Ponce de Leon, seeking his 
Fountain of Youth in Florida, 
found "natural" radjation in 
Florida. tho he never knew it. It 
penetrated his armor and his 
body. but the radiation in na
ture was no problem to this great 

explorer. For from the sun and 
sky come the cosmk rays that 
have always surrounded man -
and which scientislS are now be
ginning to measure and ponder. 
He probably was exposed to 
minute amounts of radiation 
that come from some outcrop
pings of rock and from under
ground waten in which he 
bathed. This traveling Spaniard 
and the Indians who inhabited 
the land on which he searched 
for the Fountain of Youth ab
sorbed in their bodies during a 
lifetime the same amount of nat
ural radiation that we do today. 

Florida, the same as other 
states, faces the problem of ion
izing radiation today. Hupdnds 
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of users of radioisotopes. lice~ 
by the Atomic Energy Commis· 
sion. are using the free flying 
electron and other rays to check 
the thickness of paper. to find 
flaws in welds. to trace chemicals 
through Life channels of plantS 
and animals. Atomic power 
plants are planned for the near 
future. The University of Flor· 
ida is wing a nuclear reactor in 
its laboratories. and Florida State 
University bas an ion accelerator 
in operation. But the most im· 
portant of all to the average citi
zen, doctors. dentists and other 
practitioners of the healing arts 
are using the penetrating Xrays 
(0 diagnose disease and broken 
bones and to kill cancerow 
growths. 

"'loa' .. _ ... 1_1 
Books have been wriaen try. 

ing to answer this question-yet 
a simple answer we muS( have 
if we are to proceed. 

All matter is composed of at
oms of various elements, which 
make up the mol«ules of the 
chemical compounds of which 
all tangible things are made. Un· 
til Curie. Roentgen and those 
who foUowed them showed 
othen\·ise. it was thought that 

these atoms and elements were 
stable. Scientists discovered that 
radium, and certain other ele
ments, were no t stable. They 
gave off rays that were actually 
parts of the atom. flying off into 
space some at the speed of light, 
and capable of penetrating. in 
various degrees. anything in their 
palh. 

Still morc was learned, and 
the el«tron tube was born to 
become the basic element of all 
radio and television transmission 
and reception. Even earlier. pene. 
trating X rays were harnessed 
literally to see through our 
bodies and tell doctors and den· 
tists about conditions inside. 

The emissions are broadly 
classified as alpha .. bela, gamma 
and X rays coming from differ. 
ent parts of the atom. The X 
rays and gamma rays are the 
deep penetrators. but all or these 
rays are of concern to those whose 
responsibility it is to protect us 
from harm. 

It is · well to stop here and 
point out that we need have no 
fear of the ordinary radium dial 
walch or clock. or the face of a 
television picture tube in the 
home. These objecu present no 
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hazards in ordinary use. 
But the penetrating ionizing 

rays, emitting naturally from ra
dium, uranium and other ele
ments; and from man-made iso
topes, X ray machines and nu-

known to have died of its eff~ts, 
but many of them lived for years. 
Death and disability arc still be
ing observed in Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima from the effects of 
the bombs. Radiation can nei-

WHAT All ISOTO'ES 
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UMKnn "'.,OIoCTIYI 

STAiLI STalU 

clear reac tors can harm w. They 
can harm us by entering our 
bodies and bombarding the at
oms of which We are made. caus
ing them to lose electrons and 
thus changing their nature. 

This change is slow and sub· 
tie, and its effect is cumulative. 
Only in the atom-bombed cilies 
of Japan have there been in
stances of groups of human be
ings rccf!iving enough radiation 
at onf! timf! to caUSf! quick df!ath. 
Some of the f!arly experimf!nten 
with radium and X rays are now 

ther bf! sef!n nor ff!lt, and f!Vf!n 
a substantial dose can be months 
or years in showing its symp
toms. Also, peoplf! vary as to 
their rf!action to these- rays. 

Precautions arf! being takf!n in 
atomic power plan ts and around 
nuclear reactors to p revf!nt the 
users from receiving the massive 
doses which could cause early 
death. \-Vith the general public 
lhe problem is far If!SS acutf!. FaT 
lhf! averagf! cit..iun, it is a mattf!r 
of prf!vf!nting a slow accumula
lion of radiation effect over a 
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.. A ,."diologist J/lldi~1 Ih, /1"/;,,,1', h,,,rl lJ.'ilb " "Horoscop,. II , is pro/«t,d /r01ll 
J/rill radiation b,ll Iraded "praN fmd g/OVtl "nd by a leaded ,iirJ on tbe marbi",. 
Tin film badge be " ',M, Oil hit shtll, mttLI .. r,t the ""'OIlNI 0/ radialio" to u'birb be 
jJ t:rpostJ. This jfNoroscolu ;1 tqllipprJ lA'jlb lin image Ilmplifi" u'hi(b r,d .. ..,,, fhl' 
,,,d;<lI;o,, t:r:P(JIII,., /0 the pat;tlrI. 

long time that will be hannEul. 
Somewhat more important is the 
m .'·ccSSil)' of prc\'cllling an ac
("I lllIlil a lion. during early adult 
life. that will he harmful to the 
n :pnxluctive orgalls. caus ing pos. 
!lillie damage 10 offspring gen. 
era lions hence. 

Let us keep in mind that in 
speaking of ionizing radiation we 
are dealing both with X rays, and 
radiation from the reactors and 
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isotopes used ill medicine. indus
try and reseal"dl. Both ha\"c been. 
and will e,'en mOl"e in the futlll"e 
be. of inestimable value to man. 
It is cSl imalcd that about halE of 
the radiation a human being re
ceives comes from X rays. This is 
a diagnostic and lherapeutic tool 
which need not be feared, mere
ly respect.ed and properly used. 
(Be sure to read the article on 
the celller J><1ges of this issue of 



Health Noles. It lays out fairly 
and squarely the facts concerning 
X rays. 

11' •• 1: Is Bel •• ».-.e1 
Florida is moving swiftly into 

the atomic age. The University 
of Florida recently dedicated the 
first reactor in the state. It is 
being lI.sed as a training tool in 
tile science laboratories. and ad· 
vanced students and professors 
are using it for basic research, to 
find even more ways in which 
the power of the atom can bene
fit our people. It is also being 
used to produce isotopes for the 
medical school and other labo
ratories at the university. 

Florida State University has 
just installed an ion accelerator, 
a twelve million volt electron 
beam machi ne said to be the 
second of its kind in the nation. 
The device is used for research 
into the phenomena created 
when elements or compounds 
are bombarded with an electron 
beam. 

There are already over lwe 
hundred licensed users of nu
clear materials in the state. They 
include many industries and 
medical groups. The industrial 
users employ isotopes in many 
ways. to check the flow of ma
terials in pipe lines, and to 
gauge the level of liquids in giant 
storage tanks. to check thick
nesses of paper and find fta\~s in 
welds. to show when cement 
mixtures contain the right 

amount of water and to indicate 
the rise of fertilizers in plants. 
]n the latter case a "tagged" rna. 
terial - a substance which has 
been made radioactive so that it! 
presence can be detected-is used. 
its position, movement or inten. 
sity is detected by instruments. 

These substances are also wide. 
ly used in medicine. both for di· 
agnosis and treatment. Certain 
chemicals are known to accumu
late in certain parts of the body. 
Iodine accumulates in the thy
roid, calcium in bones, joints 
and the bladder, and so forth. 
When made radioactive. these 
chemicals can be administered 
and then detected. and the vol· 
ume and position of the tagged 
chemical can tell the physician 
many things. Powerful isotopes 
can be enclosed in tiny capsules 
and inserted in the body by sur
gery or through natural openings 
and their rays used to stop the 
growth of cancer cells. This 
seems paradoxical when we re
member that some rays. im
properly or accidentally reaching 
pans or our bodies. can actually 
change the nature or cells and 
cause cancer. We must remem
ber of course that this incon
sistency applies in many other 
things. Nitro-glycerine. which 
can blow us (0 bits. is a valuable 
medicine in some fonns of heart 
disease. 

Radium. which we might can 
the "granddaddy" of radioactive 
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materials so far as our knowledge 
and lise of them are concerned. 
i~ slill a powerful \\'eal>on against 
{:ancer. A tiny amount of radium 
in the point of a needle is widely 
used to attack skin callcer and 
similar condi ti ons around the 
face and head, where other forms 
of radiation are not practical. 

Pro.eet .... 
LN's repeat-the peaceful uses 

of atomic energy are many, 'Ve 
merely have 10 treat it with rc
~pCl' l. 

. \ great deal could be said 
about what is being done to pro
leel atomic workers who spend 
their days close to a source of 
ioni1ing radiation. Bill it does 

not concem the general public. 
\\'e are interested in iL only by 
comparison. Yuu havc seen Iht' 

high wire fence that keeps the 
public clHircly away frum Ihe 
high tension wires of an elcelric 
gencraling plant. The people 
employed there walk casually 
around Ihis dangel' area , and ac
cidents arc rare, They know 
what Ihey are doing. and they 
have a \'ery healthy respect for 
the " lim" wires. So it is with 
radialiun . Trai ned workers go 
about their ta sks seemingly lin · 
concerned. But they too know 
what they are doing, and they 
know Ihat massive walls of lead , 
concrele and sleel stand between 
them and the radiating elements . 

.. Thrrr i"slr"",rllis 0" Ihr roo/ 0/ a hIli/dillS C'ollrC'1 rtNiioa('li ," /1I1i011i10 hI' ""asl4rrd. 
Th, d,p;(r al/,ft, rqlli/l/l,d " ·ilb II s/lr(,;I1/ S""""l'd /lapv, (of/uts pnlir/rs 0/ radio· 
urli," "'IIII"i,,1 t<ll'S' ,,,oIlSh 10 /all b, Ibrmul'·I'I. A rllh./1l1J gilliSI', (I',,'rr, ('0/11'('/1 
rai" ""d s"ow /or rlldioa('l;pr ",r.,llrf!ml''''. AI riSbl i, II biSb-"o/lIml' lIir samp/I'r 
ubi('h fi/lrr, "II parlir/" /rom III "'I',uur,d amO",,' oj uir jor II's/ing. 
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The Atomic Energy Commis
sion has considered the opinions 
of the world's best nuclear scien
lists, and has adopted standards 
of safe radiation absorption, both 
for the above workers and for 
the general public. This absorp
Lion, to be accumulated over a 
lifetime, is measured in REMs, 
(The initials stand (or Roentgen 
Equivalent Man.) This indicates 
the maximum pennissible ex
posure that man can have with
out the probability of body dam
age. The experts tell us that a 
man who does not come into 
contact with any source of man
made radialion including X ray 
will receive a lifetime dosage of 
approximately 5 REM's They 
assure us that man can probably 
receive twice as much more than 
this withoUl any harmful effect. 

Of the two kinds of radiation 
-man·made and natuul-we 
need only concern ourselves with 
the man·made. The chances of 
obtaining too much radiation 
from a natural source are ex
tremely remote. A person who 
decided to set himself up as a 
hermit in a uranjum mine might 
get too large a dose of radiation, 
but that is about tIl e only way he 
could do it with naLUral radi
ation. 

X ..... 
Since, as we have said, at least 

half or the man_made radiation 
to which we are exposed comes 
from medical X rays, let us con. 

sider that first. X rays have been 
in use for over half a century, 
bu t ror a good part of that time 
the machines were scarce and ex
pensive and the practitionen 
who knew how to use them were 
few. Little thought was given to 
possible danger from exposure, 
but the average person was sel. 
dom X rayed, and the problem 
wa.s not acute. But in recent dec
ades the machines were im. 
proved, better film was devised, 
more practitioners began to make 
use of the apparatus, and better 
knowledge of the many things 
X ray could reveal was accumu· 
lated. Nowadays an individual 
may receive quite a few X rays 
in the course of his medical 
history. 

To make sure that the public 
receives only the tremendous 
benefits of X ray, medical schools 
are teaching their students safe 
X ray practices, manufacturers 
are building in filters and shields 
to better protect the operators 
of the machines and the patients 
from excess irradiation and cones 
are used to better focus the rays. 
Both in public health and pri. 
vate practice. the use of the X 
ray as a tool is being kept at the 
level of practicality and need. 

At the request of proressional 
societies and groups, teams of 
trained technicians are examin
ing machines and suggesting the 
addition of shields and filters 
and the use of cones which will 
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olh S i des 

The International Commission on Radiological Protection 
has set a maximum limit of fifteen HEMs to wbkh the popu
lation may be exposed without any abnormal change in their Uves, 
or the Uves of offspring which may be born in the future . 

Since the beginning of time, man and animals have been 
taking on a load of approximately four and a half REMs in their 
lifetime and knowing nothing about it. This comes from what is 
known as "background radiation," or natural radiation . 

Now we are conscious of radioactivity because of much pub
licity on the subject of atomic energy. nuclear fission and "ra
dioactive fallout. Fallout subjects us to another ooehalf REM in 
OUT entire lifetime at the present rate . 

Since the principal source of other radiation to which we are 
exposed are X rays, let us explore the subject and see just what 
dangers lie in placing yourself before the X ray machine for ex
amination. 

To begin with, the greatest concern s"cientists ho1d for being 
exposed to radiation of any sort is the fact that your unborn 
children or grandchildren might be affected. If the reproductive 
organs are exposed to radiation there is a chance that offspring 
mjght be affected in two ways - by congenital malformation or 
by genetic mutation. The first could mean Siamese nvins, 'cleft 
palate, hare lip, etc. The second means a change in the genes 
which pass on the characteristics of the parents to the children. 
Color of eyes and hair, build, intelligence and other such features 
are involved, 

In our next consideration, let us remember that we have ac
counted for five of the fifteen REM~ which scientists say we may 
accumulate before damage might occur, 
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·"he Question 

Now let's see just how much radiation one may expect to re
ceive from an X ray of the chest. To hegin with, let's get onc thing 
on record right now- the mobile X ray survey equipment used by 
the State Board of Health has been carefully shielded so that a 
minimum amount of radiation can ever reach the reproductive 
organs of the individual being exposed. It has been determined 
that the amount of exposure from such an X ray unit for one X 
ray picture is 0.0015 REM. Since we only receive that amount of 
radiation during one chest X ray of this type, it is clear that we 
could have 750 of them made and only receive one REM. And 
remember we are allowed ten REMS of such exposure during our; 
lives. To get your permissible limit of such radiation you wouJd 
have to have 7,500 such chest X rays. This is not very likely to 
happen. 

Some people believe that X rays of the chest will cause lung 
cancer. After exhaustive studies, it has been found that the person 
who smokes one pack of cigarettes a day runs the risk of lung 
cancer calculated at 660 chances per million persons per year. 
The risk from smoking one pack a day is twice as great as the risk 
of developing lung cancer from a total body exposure of 250 
REMS, or the equivalent of having your chest X rayed 18,750 
times. The risk of accidental death from driving an automobile 
10,000 miles a year is calculated at 640 chances per million per
sons per year, or the same chance you would have of developing 
leukemia from 9,275 chest X rays. 

The principal thing to do is to get good X rays with minimum 
exposure. After ail, if YOllr doctor says you need an X ray for 
any reason , your fear should be for your personal health and not 
for the minute fraction of radiation you mi~t receive in allowing 
the doctor to use this diagnostic tool whiCh can mean so much 
to you in revealing your condition to him. 
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• H~I" X 1'''' is 1I$,d 10 Itm~/' II /louibJ, hi" ',«INU. The Urb"k;'I1' u "rotultJ 
b, " I,""ttl 1'_1;';011 lI"d 1,.J,d gl"ss I,jtu:;", u'j"t/ow. AN "Pt,.11I'" ill t~ 1,lId 
,bit/di", ,tslr;,,', IN X "''I b,,,. 10 tb, .',"oxi,.." "rt. of Ib, /l idll,.,. The /la/it,d 
(oNld b, /lIrtlnr P,,,'u/,d h, " I,fld,d I'Nbb,,, ilpro" (o"n-i", ,In "II 0/ tb, bod,. 

make the machine mo re efficient The fluoroscope. the X ray ma
and I cs..~ capable of " sca llcring" ch ine which looks direc Liy " into" 
unneeded rays. th e paltem withuut making a 

The proper loca tion and film , uses a reJali\lcly large 
shielding o f an X ray machine is amo:'lIlt ()f rays in its work. Pa. 
\ ery imponalll. The machine tients wi ll find generally that the 
IIllbl be so placed thaI its rays fluoroscope is nuw being lISed 
do nOl penetrate illlo areas onl y whcl'c in the doctor's opin
where the)' might do damage, In ion the beneril will o utweig h the 
it physician 's or dentist's office disadvantage, 
01" in a hospital, ca,'c needs to There is o lle spL'Cific thing a 
he laken 10 see that rays do no t person can do in the matter o f 
}.{U through the wall and illlo prot L"Cting himself from this type 
olla' r plal'cs where people con , radiation, Doc tors and insurance 
'.;TC_"g(l tc, The arrangcment of the com panics have repea tedl y sa id 
l1Ial hilic in the room sho uld be that wi th the advcm o f health 
t omidcrcd, ami proper shie lding insurance that pays for X rays, 
mml be provided if the machine t!:c p:uicllt o ftcn suggestS, 0 1' 

pointS It)ward an area where 1'\ _11 dellland~ , that a series of 
J){'''ple work O t' wait. X ray picturcs be taken pict tl res 
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he might not insist upon if he 
had to pay ror them Out of his 
own pocket. The patient or his 
family should allow tlte doctor to 

use h is own j udgmem as to the 
need for X rays. 

Fl ..... '.'. P ... t 
But there is a great deal more 

to the Story than merely organiz
ing a careful use o[ X rays. The 
federal government is preparing 
to turn over to the states the 
responsibility for protecting the 
public from radiation. The 1957 
session of the Legislature created 
the Florida Nuclear Develop
ment Commission, to work close· 
ly with the Atomic Energy Com. 

ATOMIC DISASTER 

mission at the federal level, and 
with other state agencies includ. 
ing the State Board of Health. 
in planning and preparing Flori
da to take the giant forward 
steps it mun take in the atomic 
ruture. Of course the prime duty 
of this commission is to guide 
and direct the future use of 
atomic power within the state, 
but one of its major duties is to 
see that legislation rules and reg. 
ulations are provided that will 
protect tbe public from the dan
gerous use of radioactive materi· 
also 

The State Board of Health 
last year changed the name of 

This issue of Health Notes was designed to deal mainly with 
the bright rather than the dark side of the atomic picture. But 
common sense dictates that we recognize the existence of the 
atomic periL Nations with opposing ideologies posses,s the 
power to obliterate each other. Atomic reactors can "run wild" 
and spread deadly radialion. ]t happened in England some 
years ago. Mechanical accidents in the use or transportation of 
atomic materials can happen , and error is always possible in 
human activities. 
It is the feeling of Florida officials who know most about the 
problem that our people should give sober attention (0 the 
suggestions of the Civil Defense authorities and learn what to 
do in an emergency of this kind. Newspapers, magazines. radio 
and television are constantly reminding us what to expect in 
such a crisis. The details are familiar, and need not be repeated 
here. But the Florida State Board of Health firmly supports 
the efforts of the state's Civil Defense forces, and urges the 
public to do the same. Be infonned-and be prepared-for 
something we all pray will never happen. 
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its Division of Industrial Hy. 
giene to the Division of Radio.. 
logical and Occupational Health. 
This division, within the Bureau 
of Preventable Diseases. will be 
charged with the responsibility 
of guarding the public, and as 
well as, workers in industries 
using atomic materials, reactors 
or isotopes, from the hazards and 
dangers of radiation. The di. 
vision director is a physician 
with many years of experience 
with the United States Public 
Health Service and his staff is 
composed of trained, radiation 
physicists and technicians well 
qualified to carry out such duties. 

It is the intention of this di· 
vision to develop a system of reg. 
istration of sources of man.made 
radiation within the state, in. 
eluding all X ray machines, radi. 
urn, power plants, reactors and 
users of isotopes. Rules and regu. 
lations will be set up for the 
safest possible installation and 
use of all such equipment and 
materials. This will be done on 
a gradual " take..over" basis, as 
the federal agencies relinquish 
their controls to state agencies 
which meet the proper qualifi. 
ca tions to handle the job. 

The division will also work 
with the Bureau of Sanitary En· 
gineering in preparing what we 
might call a "radiation map" of 
the whole state. This map will 
show the amount of natural radio 
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ation or fallout occurring in any 
given locality, and Lhe amount 
of radioactivity to be found in 
all streams, lakes and wells. This 
" background" study can then be 
used in the future for compari. 
son, and if any stream or land 
area begins to show an increased 
amount of radioactivity, an in. 
vestigation can be made to de. 
tennine and correct the source. 

Air and water samples will 
also be taken regularly all over 
Florida, and a cU11l ul3live series 
of records will be kept to show 
the state's radiological history. 
This is already in effect on a 
limited scale, and it has been 
found that the air over nonh 
Florida decreased measurably in 
radioactivity after the testing of 
atomic devices was stopped in 
Nevada. However, the radioactiv. 
ity from such " fall-Out" ' never 
was great enough to cause alann, 
the division says. 

]n all phases of public health, 
the State Board of Health has 
always regarded education of the 
public as a major consideration. 
So it is with this brand new 
problem of radiation. This issue 
of Health Notes is on ly one of 
the many ways in which edu. 
cational activity will be carried 
on, so that the public, and the 
users of radioactive materials and 
machines, will be kept in touch 
~ith latest developments in 
Florida in this field. 
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v_ 
In his earliest days. man 

cowered in whatever shelter he 
could find as fire raged through 
his forest. Then he leamed to 

use it in controlled amounts, to 
cook his food and warm his 
home. to shape his metal and 
create the steam that powered 
his tools. Even today, though. 
intelligent people have a healthy 
respect for fire. and handle it 
sensibly. according to known 
rules. 

Scarcely more than a hundred 
years ago, electricity was "the 
fateful lightning of His terrible 
SWirl sword," or a laboratory 
curiosity. Today our children 
have toys which operate safely 
on this power. But again, we 
know it as a faithful servant 
whidl must be treated with finn 
respect. 

So it must be. and will be, with 
the atom. Even now our world is 
filled with electronic gadgets 
which carry knowledge. and en. 
tertainme,nt to the eyes and ears 
of the world. Yet iu beginnings 
were made in the childhood of 
people still vigorous and very 
mudl alive. The scientisLS who 
made a "light like the sun" in 
the Nevada desert niB have 
children in school. 

Governor LeRoy Collins, memo 
bers of the Legislature, the Nu. 
clear Development Commission, 
and the physical scientists at our 
state universities have all s}X)ken 
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often of the almost unimaginable 
future that lies ahead of Florida 
in the field of atomic power. The 

""' heat and power lhat now come 
from coal and oil, carried from 
hundreds of miles away, will 
someday be created by handfuls 
of gray metal, shielded behind 
small mountains of lead and con. 
crete. The vast fields that grow 
food for the nation the year 
round will blossom more brightly 
than ever with vegetables de. 
veloped through isotope research. 
Industries, drawn to the Florida 
sunshine and freed of the need 
of swift Rowing streams or train 
loads of coal and oil power, will 
spring up all over the state, pro
viding jobs for our people, and 
tax money to run our govern. 
ment. 

Florida will be a self-sufficient 
state, dependent on others for 
nothing but the metals that flow 
into her industries. No one can 
dearly imagine what the next 
few decades will bring forth. But 
we do know that the atom and 
its fantastic power to work and 
to detect, to diagnose and to heal. 
will playa leading role in this 
unfolding drama. 

\Vhere does the public stand 
in all this? On the sidelines for 
the most part-at present. Atomic 
powered cars and wrist TV sets 
still belong to Buck Rogers. But 
there is much we can and should 
do even now. 
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ISOTOPE 
A word o r Greek deri\'a l ion meaning "same plal'c:' An isotope 
is therefore o ne of two or more atoms occupying the same place 
in the table of the elements, bill differing slighdy in nllllposi. 
lion of protons. neutrons and electrons. \Vhen the alUm COil 
tain an unbalanced IlUIllUer of these componellts it is consi. 
dcrcd unstable, and il cmits or releases the unbalancing pans 
a nd is thercrOI·C ·' radioactive.' · 
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-We should remember not to 
insist on unneeded X rays. 

-We should learn OUT pl"Oper 
roles in Civil Defense. finding 
out what to do in case: of nuclear 
auack, and in event of other 
atomic emergency. such as the 
wTock of a railroad car or truck 
carrying atomic materials. 

IONIZING IlADIATlON 

-We should familiarize our. 
selves with the symbol of radi
ation and teach our children to 
know and respect it. 

-Finally. we should keep our 
minds wide open, with a healthy 
curiosity concerning the whole 
field of the atom and its uses. 

10, the Wanderer. was a character in Greek mythology. The 
ion was named for her because an ion is a particle of matter 
or energy wandering free in nature, not attached to an atom. 
A stream of such ions is a ray-it radiates. It can strike an elec
tron orbiting al"Ound the nucleus of an atom and set it free, 
thus changing the nature of that atom. The first panicle has 
" ionized" the atom. 

We acknowledge with thanks the permission of the Virginia State 

Department 0/ Health to we the photographs published in this 

issue 0/ Health Notes. The pictures are from a recent issue of that 

state's "Health BuJletin." 
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It was the year 1915. As the 
children walked along Poplar 
Street on their way to school, 
they saw "old" Mr. Andrews (he 
was 50) being settled in a rock· 
ing chair on his front porch. His 
right arm was drawn up a little 
~low his waistline. The fingers 
were drooped downward and un
der. Hi3 right leg looked almost 
nonnal except that the foot was 
turned inward and the toes 
seemed to try to point at the left 
heel all the time. He dragged 
that foot when he walked. Mrs. 
Andrews had fed and bathed 
him, dressed and shaved him be
fore bringing him out where he 
could watch the world go by. 

Mr. Andrews was a victim of a 
stroke. It was agreed by every
one that very little could be done 
for him so he was to live out 
many years being a "drain" on 
family and friends. 

The year is 1960. In a house 
on the same street, a Mr. Thom
as, age 55, has had a stroke. But 
he is not considered an incurable 
invalid. Already his physician, 
family. friends and employer are 
all interested in his rehabilita
tion. He is learning to feed and 
care for himself. He hope3 to go 
back to work before long. He 
may yet become a useful mem
ber of society again. 
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But the stroke problem is a 
real one in Florida. in the United 
States and throughout the world. 
The exact size of the problem in 
a1l countries is not known, but in 
the United States we know that 
cerebro-vascular disease (disease 
of vessels of the brain) caused 
192,980 deaths in 1958 and was 
listed as the third leading killer 
behind heart disease and cancer. 
Essentially the same situation 
was found in Florida in 1958. 
There were a total of 5,120 
deaths as a result of cerebro
vascular disease which placed it 
as the third leading kiUer. This 
is significant evidence within it
self to prove that this group of 
diseases is a hig problem, but is 
it the whole story? No, it is not. 
To get a clearer picture of the 
size of this problem we must 
realize that today there are un
told numbers of people, perhaps 
1,800,000, who are suffering the 
ill effccLS of strokes. These peo
ple, often with alert minds. find 
themselves trapped in crippled 
and disabled bodies. As you 
might imagine, this can cause a 
tremendous amount of frustra
tion to an affected person, for he 
now is no longer able to care for 
his needs, and in some cases for 
the needs of an entire family. He 

lUay now feel that he is a burden 
to the family or his friends and 
,...-ish he were dead, for he feels 
everyone wou Id be better off if 
this were true. If he is the bread
winner for a family or a woman 
is the mother of several growing 
children, the problem created 
for that family may also be quite 
depressing. We see then that the 
"stroke problem" is not just con
fined to the effects felt from all 
the deaths due to strokes but is 
to a large extent caused by those 
who must live for years with the 
crippling effects of this condi
tion. More research, newer drugs, 
better surgery, etc., may give us 
lhe answer on how to prevent or 
care for strokes in the future, but 
the one big thing we focus at
tention on now is the rehabili· 
tation of the stroke patient. 

"' •• t is • stroke? 
A stroke is probably best de

fined as the loss of function 
(temporary or permanent) of-a 
part of "the brain due to the cut
ting off of its blood supply. The 
effect of a stroke then depends 
upon whidl part of the brain 
loses its blood supply. For ex
ample, a person may find that he 
has difficulty in speaking and no 
other trouble if only the brain's 
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speech area is involved. On the 
other hand a penon may become 
almost completely paralyzed and 
die, if the bigger arteries are in
volved. A stroke then can either 
be very mild (50 called "little 
strokes," where the difficulty in 
speaking, walking, remembering, 
etc., are gone within a short 
time) or very severe (causing 
unconsciousness and severe disa
bility or death) . 

"Stroke" is just one of the 
names given this condition that 
affects the brain's blood supply. 
Another common term is "apo
plexy," or "apoplectic stroke." 
Neither term tells us actually 
what has happened to the pa
tient. for according to the dic
tionary a "stroke" is defined as; 
"an act of striking. or impact; a 
sudden attack of disease," and 
apoplexy means; "to cripple by 
a stroke." To be more specific 
then, most doctors use the term 
cerebro-vascular accident to de
scribe the condition rather than 
stroke or apoplexy. "Cerebro
vascular" refers to the vessels of 
the brain and "accident" de
scribes in a general way what has 
happened to these vessels. Just 
what has happened requires a 
good history of the patient's ill
ness and an equally good physi
cal examination for there are 
many things which mwt be con
sidered when making the diagno
sis and determining the cause of 
the stroke. 

w ___ r 
There are three main causes 

of strokes, (I) clotting of the 
blood. (2) rupture of a vessel 
with hemorrhage and (3) com
pression of a vess.el so that the 
How of blood is stopped. 

Clotting: A blood clot can 
cause a stroke in several ways. 
First, it may fonn within a brain 
artery itself (this is known as 
cerebral thrombosis). or a clot 
may fonn somewhere else in the 
body. break away from its attach
ment and pass into an artery of 
the brain (this is called a cere· 
bral embolus) . Most clots caus
ing strokes are formed within 
the brain itself and the most 
common condition known to 
cause this is atherosclerosis. a 
form of arteriosclerosis (arterio
sclerosis is the condition where 
the arteries become thick, lose 
their elastic nature and become 
hardened). Atherosclerosis is an 
abnonnal condition found in ar· 
teries whae hard and soft, yel· 
low, fat-like deposits are seen 
protruding beneath the inner 
wall of the vessel. A clot can be 
fanned when these thickenings 
and protrwiom become so large 
as to cause a stoppage of the 
blood or when one of these de
posits ruptures at one end and 
peels up to form a barricade 
against the How of blood (See 
inside front cover). Clots (em
boli) coming to the brain from 
other pans of the body most 
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commonly come from the left 
side of the heart. These are usu
ally seen following a severe at
tack or in cases when the heart 
has been badly damaged by rheu
matic fever. Both conditions fa· 
vor a clot formation within the 
heart. Figure 1 shows how an em
bolus might cause a block. 

Figure 1 
EMBOLUS 

Hemorrhage: Generally the 
more severe and serious of strokes 
are caused by hemorrhage or 
bleeding from a diseased artery. 
(See inside frOnt cover) Not 

only. is damage done by inter
rupting the blood supply to the 
brain beyond the point of rup
ture, but the brain tissue that is 
filled with the free blood be
comes injured also. 

Conditions are best for rup
ture of a vessel when atheroscler
osis and high blood pressure are 
both present but bleeding may 
also occur following a head in
jury or rupture of an aneurysm. 
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(An aneurysm is an abnonnal 
swelling or ballooning out of a 
vessel, which indicates that the 
particular vessel is weak at that 
point.) This defect may be lik
ened to a weak spot in a tire's 
inner tube and is generally found 
to be congenital (born with). 
Figure 2 shows how one type of 
aneurysm looks. Aneurysms are 
responsible for a large number 
of strokes seen in young people 
and children . 

Compre$5iO'I: This is the least 
common of all as a cause of 
stroke, for it is usually due to a 
swelling or growth of tissue next 

r , , 
r 

Figure 2 

ANEURYSM 

."" • 

to a blood vessel. Thjs swelling 
or growth (usually a tumor of 
some kind) pushes the vessel or 
kinks the vessel to such a degree 
that the flow of blood is stopped. 
This is illustrated in figure 3. 
Since brain tumors are rather 
rare we can see why this is one 
of the least common causes of 
s'troke. 



There are several minor causes 
of stroke which do nOl necessari. 

Figure 3 
COMPRESSION 

Iy fall into any of the above cate. 
gories. Vascular spasm simply 
means that the blood vessel 
through some unknown mechan· 
ism constricts or narrows at a 
certain point and stops the blood 
How. It is believed that this 
"spasm" does not last long and 
the symptoms produced by it are 
short lived. Such a condition has 
often been called a "little stroke" 
and is but one of the ways that 
such can be produced. 

HYPole'lSioll or shock is pra. 
duced when the blood pressure 
falls to abnormally low levels. Of 
course, there are many causes for 
this, but one of the more com· 
mon ones is hean disease, often 
seen in the fonn of a heart at· 
tack. In this condition the blood 
flows so slowly through the brain 
that at some narrowed places in 
the vessels it may actually stop. 

This can cause damage to that 
pan of the brain. 

w ... tt ....... 
Once a person has had a stroke 

there is no way known today of 
telling if and when he will have 
another. There may be a series 
of "little strokes" with little 
damage done. There may be 
several little oncs and then a big 
one, or possibly a big one with 
no recurrence. However. through 
medical research into such con· 
dilions as atherosclerosis and 
high blood pressure some im· 
portam advances have been and 
are being made in the treatment 
and prevention of strokes. Treat· 
ment and prevention of .strokes 
are possibly best discussed. under 
the following headings: (t) the 
lI.se of drugs which prevent the 
blood from clotting (I) the use 
of drugs to lower the blood pres· 
sure (3) surgical removal of 
clots and (4) rehabilitation of 
the patient. 

Drugs that prevent the blO<Xl 
from dotting are known as anti
coagulants. Anticoagulants have 
been used for many years in the 
treatment of such things as heart 
attacks and thrombophlebitis 
(infected vein WitlI clot forma· 
tion). However, not until 5.10 
years ago were lhey u.sed to any 
extent in treating stroke patients. 
They can be used only in those 
cases where there has been no 
bleeding. It is very difficult at 
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times to know whether or not 
thi$ has happened. It is for this 
reason that docton are still very 
cautious about using anticoagu
lants. R esearch into the use of 
these drugs in stroke cues is still 
going on. 

High blood pressure is associ.
ated with many cases of stroke 
and has often been given credit 
for causing it. This is particular. 
ly true of cases where there has 
been rupture and bleeding from 
the vessel. Since very powerful 
drugs have been developed in the 
past 10-15 years which in most 
cases can control high blood 
pressure. it is reasonable to be
lieve that some strokes may actu
ally be prevented or delayed in 
their development. 

Surgery has been employed in 
special cases to remove the of· 
fending clot from the vessel. This 
i~ a fairly recent development but 
is being used more and more. 
However, such a procedure is re· 
stricted to cases where the clot is 
found in the big arteries (in the 
neck) that lead into the brain. 
Surgery of this type can be done 
only by surgeons trained in this 
field. T he big arteries in the neck 
are used because these are the 
o n ly vessels that can be fairly 
easil y and safely reached. All 
other vessels carrying blood to 
the brain are enclosed within 
the bony vault of the skull and 
are em~ded in the brain itself. 
Considerable work still needs to 
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be done in this field. Surgery is 
also used in the cases where there 
is bleeding around the brain as 
a result of head injury or an 
aneurysm. It is often life saving 
in these instances. 

The fourth category of treat· 
ment to be considered is early 
and comprehensive rehabilita
tion of the stroke victim. We 
want to devote considerable 
space to this aspect of treatment 
for it is here that so much can 
be done. 

Heh.""ii.il._ 

The amount of rehabilitation 
necessary for a given case of 
stroke depends, of course, on the 
degree of disability. Some people 
are only slightly affected by the 
stroke and recover quickly on 
their own. Som~ cases, however, 
require months of training to re
gain the ability to take care of 
daily needs or learn to walk 
again. These cases are too many 
and it is these people W~ need to 
help. 

Ideally rehabilitation should 
be done by a "team" headed by 
the doctor in charge of the case 
or one who is a specialist in th~ 
field. Such a specialist is known 
as a physiatrist and sho uld not be 
confused with a psychiatrist who 
treats mentally ill patients. This 
"team" is composed of people 
specially trained in th~ fields of 
~peech therapy. physical therapy, 
occupational therapy. nursing • 



~ Thesl! parnllel bnrs arl! used 10 Ua(b /be stroke pnlielll bow 10 walk agai" . 

\'ocational counseling. social 
work. religion, psychiatry. elC. 
NOl e\'ery case will need the 
sen ices or all these people, but 
some do, Such a team is easily 
assembled in the larger hospilals 
and rehabilitation celllCl's. This 
is Il'lIe or the rehabilitation cell
tel' in Gai nesville (at the Uni
versity ur Florida), where the 
!llost modern up-lo-date equip
ment is also available. Patiellts 
here come from nearby hospital 
wards and rrom homes in the 
surrounding area. They repre
sent not only cases of stroke, but 

those or polio, cerebral palsy, ac· 
c idems, etc., as well. Photographs 
A. H, C. D and E show equip. 
ment used at Gaines\ ille. 

To properly preselll what reo 
habilitation is and how it works, 
we might best illustratc il with 
a ,·asc. ~fr. X, a 46 year old man, 
Ilas just experienced a stroke, M 
a I'esull one side ur his body is 
paralyzed. This condilion is 
!..!lown as hemiplegia and is one 
of the most common conditions 
found in stroke, Figure 4 illm· 
lrates this disability rairly well. 
i'\ote the way lhe leg is turned 
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"" STEP 1 

$TIP 5 

~ This illus/rlll;on sbows one u1';~s of e:cncises for tb~ II1'm Ill/un from 
tbe USPHS boo/tiel "STRIKE BACK AT STROKE." Step I sbows bow 
tbe .. is lifted fro". Ibe sUle of tbe bod,. Step 2 sbows bow the mm is 
c,,;u toWtlTd tbe /Hdj~"t's be" tIS far tIS possible witholl' hllrling hi",. 
Slep 3 sbows how tbe ",.. "'11'/ be bntt III tbe elbow iI/be belldbOllrd gets 
i" ,be WII,. I" Steps '* ad1 we see how the 111'''' sbould be retllrned to tbe 
slm';.g posi/io". 
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STEP 3 

STEP 4 

EXERCISES ARB IMPORTANT (1) lIeep Ihe plII;en/'s ",Mldes Iro", WillI· 
;lIg lind beco",illg wed, lI"d (2) lite/, Ihe ;0;1111 ill Ihe fUI, legs, hips, 
1ltr4 ."" fro.- gnti"g stiff. unrues sho"'d be do"e lin ,lUll. __ her 0/ 
li"'es ON BOTH SIDES OF THE BODY so tbe good sUle will 110/ be
Come wetllunea allTing tbe long illness. 
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out and the ann and hand are 
contracted and brought across 
the chest. 

Figure 4 

Mr. "X" is admitted to the 
hospital and the rehabilitation 
begins immediately. The first 
thing done. which will eventual· 
ly mean so much to his recovery. 
is to properly position him in 
bed. Figure 5 illustrates one com
mon position frequemly used. 
One should note particularly the 
use of pillows and/or sandbags 
to support the affected arm and 
leg. Note also the footboard 
which supports the foot and 
keeps it from "drooping." If the 
foot is allowed to droop [or long 
it will assume this position and 
the patient wilt later find walk
ing very difficult. The sandbags 

or pillows serve essentially the 
same function as the footboard 
in that they prevent the arm and 
leg from developing contractions 
and defonnities. Contractions 
and defonnities begin to develop 
almost immediately if proper 
support of the affected limbs is 
not given. Adequate support of 
the crippled ann and leg and 
foot is required no matter what 
position the patient is in. 

Next we would consider exer· 
cising Mr. X 's crippled limbs so 
that their muscles will not be
come drawn and contracted. This 
is generally started within 24-48 
hours after the stroke has oc
curred if the condition was not 
due to bleeding from a ruptured 
vessel. If rupture of a vessel had 
occurred, then these exercises 
would be delayed for ten days to 
two weeks. 

At first these exercises are in 
the fonn of passive movements. 
This means that the patient's 
aml, hand, leg, etc., are either 
exercised by someone else or by 
the patient himself with his good 

Figure 5 
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arlll. ~Iost cases rec:luire thal 
someone else do these exercises 
for the fi rst few days or week. 
In the hospita l the ph ys ica l ther
~p i st often performs these CXCI'· 

l"iscs but nurses or members of 
Ihe family may be taught to do 
,hclII. The illustra tion on page 
!l4 -95 shows o ne way the ann 
mule! be exercised. As the person 

Phow B 

regains his strength he shou ld be 
encouraged to do these exercises 
hy lIsing his unaffccted ann and 
thereby help himself lO recover. 
This will also SCITC lO occupy 
some of the time thal he seems 
to have so much of at thi s slage 
or the game. He needs to feel 
that he is doing something LO 

help himself rccOler. 

~ Tbe pulley show" here leis I/u /JIl/ielll exerl";u his affected afm bJ rllis;lJg 
alld loweri"g ;1 wilh his good IIrm. 

]1 
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After 48 hours or SO have 
elapsed and no bleeding is oc
curring. Mr. X must begi n d oing 
things for himself. Efforts are 
directed towards teaching him to 
take care of his daily needs. such 
as feeding himself. combing his 
hair, moving about in bed, sit· 
ting up and even walking. Of 
course, those things have LO be 
(added a ile at a time or only a 
few al a time but we should con
stantly stimulate him lowards 
complete recovery. In cases where 
a patiem is coopera tive and has 
a definite desire to recover. sit
ting on the side of the bed call 
be accomplished in 4 or 5 days, 
standing withill a week or so and 
wa lking shortly thereafter. 

H Mr. X has a speech problem 
then a speech therapist should 
be brought in o n the case within 

Photo C 

the fi rst week. Nothing is mo n .. 
frustrating to the patient thau 
bei ng unable to make his wan~ 
known. 

As Ollr patient begins to re
gai n some of his lost functi ons 
we may need to bring in an oc· 
cupational thera pist. Such a pe r
son can leach the patient how 
10 use specia l devices which 
make it eas ier for him 10 do 
man y necessary things. Photo
graph D piclUres some of the 
gadgets frequently used by stroke 
patien ts. Information about how 
to secure dev ices like these can 
be secured by writing to the 
Arthritis and Rhe umatism Fo un
dation . Florida Chapter, 1206 
Huntington Medica l Building, 
~ Iiallli. Florida. 

Through comple te rehabilita· 
tio n services like those o utlined 

~ The bowl is lasutled to the Itiuhetl table with a SIICt;Oll cup so Ilu me· 
rha"ical egg beater rail be used by the strolu patient'S ullaffected ha/Jd. 
I" the other picture we su a combi1lat;o" Itnife alld l orlt w;th which the 
patietlt can ,ud himsell. These atld ",alll other clel/er del/;us have bee" 
origi1lated to help the stroke patiellt rebabllitaie himJell. 

-
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Photo 0 

• TlJis lillie glldgeJ is 'lSed by the stroke p4tiefll 10 butto" his dothes, 

.. I)O\e it is known that 75 - 90 
per cent o f stroke patielHs can 
be taught to wa lk again and 30 
p CI' Ct'IIt ca n be returned to tlse· 
rul employmcnt. 

1M S.noll Towns . .. 

We have presented wha l can 
he done for the stroke pat ient 
who is cared for in a large hos
pital or rehabil itation center, but 
lI'hat abotlt the large !lumber of 
cascs not reached by a tcalll of 
"spedalists?" They compose tile 
major ity of stroke paticllLS and 
ge nera ll y li\'e in Florida"s small · 
er cOllllllunities and rura l areas, 
n:ached onl y by thei r pri,'ate 
doctors and the public health 
nurses. Does this mean that these 
~troke victims will h.we to do 

without rehabilitation carc? No, 
they certainly will not, for such 
essential things as proper bed p0-
sitioning, pass i,'c ex.ercising of 
paralyzed limbs, etc" can be done 
by members of the family or the 
public hea lth nurse if a litt le 
time is taken to Icam the right 
procedures. The family physi
dan can be o f grea t help in ar
ranging for instructions along 
these lincs, Whethcr the rcha
bilitation is done in a modern 
medical center 01' at the home 
therc is onc very impo l'talll point 
to remember - help the patient 
to d c"elo p a " will LO n..'Co\'er." 
["ery person who has anything 
to do with the patient'S ca re 
~hould at a ll times show an opti
mistic auitttde, This is especiall}' 
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Phoro E 

~ The prarlice steps ShOll'll here aid the pal;ml ill re·/eawin, the process of 
gO;lIg up alld do",,, stairs. 

true of the patient's family. The 
paliem must feel he is needed 
even though crippled somewhat 
and that he is not just a burden 
around the necks of the ones he 
loves. The hallie is half won if 
the stroke victim has the desire 
to Jive, to recover, and return 
10 a uscful life. 

The Heart Disease Colllroi 
Program of the Slate Board of 
Health is allempling to promote 
rehabilitation services to those 
people in the rural areas and 
smaller communities by each 
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year sending severa l public 
health nurses away to be trained 
in the specia l field of rehabili
tar ion nursing. To be sure this 
is not adequate to meet the need 
now existing. nor will it meet 
the IlL"Cd in the flllure. Il would 
be ideal lO have at least one pub· 
lic health nurse in each County 
Health Department who was well 
(rained in [he field of rehabili· 
tation nursing. This is included 
in (ulure program planning. 

Physicians in the state who 
wished to know more abom reha-



bilitation of the stroke patient 
have (upon request) received 
infomlation on the subject. Most 
of this information was sent in 
the form of a booklet entitled 
"Strike Back at Stroke" which 
is published by the U.S. Public 
Health Service. 

This booklet, designed to aid 
doctors in lhe rehabilitation of 
their stroke cases, is made up 
mostly of drawings that show 
how the stroke patient is to be 
positioned in bed, what the foot
board looks like. how exeTcises 
of each arm and leg are done, 
etc., so that the doctor may use 
it to instruct a nurse or a mem
ber of the family host how to 
take care of the patient. It is very 
easy to follow and can be of great 

help to everyone concerned. The 
State Board of Health has sent 
at least one copy to each County 
Health Deparunent. Your doctor 
may obtain a free copy by writ
ing to the Heart Disease Control 
Program, Florida State .Board of 
Health, Jacksonville. You might 
ask him to get one for you, too. 

T bere lire --1 IIUlIS ;. PlorUU 
tbat lITe /0f'tIl1l#lle ill IHwUtg relM. 
/'iJ;llII;oll serAus IIV.uMH •• TINs. 
services M41 In /ollrul ;" _0$1 0/ 

Ibe I.ger bOSJliIMS (200 buls or 
",or.), hllllber. lIT, ,.untlll"". 
rebtthiJiJIII;Oll emlers ..,lIiI.bI. til 
slr4l'gic PO;"IS Ibrollgboll/ lb. 
11111 •• To obtAi" ;II/ONIUI;OIl eo,,
cern;"g Ihese celllers ... _ils 
cO"SlIII 1°0 "';vlll. p.,siriMI or 
CO""'l Hemd" Dtpttrl.nu. 
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Post -Script 

All too [Tequently in the past, hemiplegic patients have been 
considered ho~less cripples and relegated to some chronic disease 
institution or the back bedroom, there to v~eta(e out their remain
ing years, bed-bound, helpless and a burden to themselves and to 
their families. 

No longer is this attitude jwtifiable. Regardless of the extent 
of the disability, the hemiplegic patient can always be helped to a 
greater or lesser degree by a dynamic program of rehabilitation. 

Those concerned with the care of the hemiplegic patient-the 
physician, the n urse, the physical, occupational and speech ther
apists and the members of the patient's family-must not shirk their 
responsibilities (or bringing to the hemiplegic patient the best that 
the modem practice of medicine and rehabilitation has to offer. 

Hemiplegic patienu should be encouraged to keep active and do 
things for themselves; to wear their braces and do their exercises 
assiduously, and to be self·sufficient, not only in the performance of 
the activities of daily living but also, whenever possible. by doing 
productive work. 

\ Vith proper management. the patient with hemiplegia can look 
forward with hope to years of useful life. The responsibility for 
this proper management reSl$ with all the members of the treatment 
and rehabilitation team. 

-"Management of The Patient With Hemiplegia" 

Copyright 1956 By The New York State Department 
of Public Health 
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TIlE PIlOPOS£l) BUDGET FOil FLORIDR 
STIlT[ 801110) ,OF I-IEIIlTH DOllRR 

, - , fOR. ,,60 

'763,580 - 4.60~ 
200,152- 1.22 
. 84,572 - .51 
105,280 - .63 
459,068- 2.76 

NI 219,500- 1.32 
LA.O~ATO~Ie:S 585,205- 3.53 
_EVENTABL£ DISEASE. 628, II 9 - 3 . 78 
SPCCIAL. HIEAL.TH 5IERVICES 1,42 1,139- 8.56 
_''''BUt ASSIstANCE RfCOPIEHTS- 1,735,000-10.45 
MATERNAL_CHILD HIEALTH 259,160- 1.56 
MENTAL. HEALTH 342,868 - 2.07 
LOCAL HEALTH SERVICE 294,455- 1.77 
COUNTY HEALTH UNITS 7,441,051-44.83 

TOTRL 116,599,4Z1 



THAT TIME 

OF YEAR 

IS HERE 

AGAIN. . . . . 

June is here-and so once again is lhe simplified version of the 
State Board of Health's 1959 Annual Report. Since you would prob· 
ably not be interested in the lengthy official one, we have, as usual. 
put in some of the more jnter~ting facts in litis issue of Health 
Notes . For every fact you read. there were douns left om. So usc 
your imagination while you read and remember: The Stale Board of 
Health and the 66 County Health Depanmenu' main job is to 
protect the public's health-whether or not you are aware of our 
daily efforts in your behalf. 
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o 0 0 0 0 0 THERE ARE TWO BOARDS 

The BOQJ'd of Health is a group of five persons, appointed by 
the Governor for [our year tenns, who set the policies of the State 
Board of Health. They serve without pay. In 1959 members of 
the Board were: Charles J. Collins, M.D., F. P. Meyer, D.D.S ., 
T. M . C umbie, Ph.G., John D. Milton , M.D. and Sullivan G. 
Bedell , M.D. Dr .. Collins resigned during the year and was reo 
placed by ,V. S. Horn, D.O. The Board met five times in 1959. 

At the year's end there were 1987 employees in the State Board 
of Health and County Health Deparunents. This was an a lmost 
eight per cent increase-but not in ratio to Florida's increasing 

(.~ popula Ion. 

Research is an integral part of good public health prognms 
today. Over $300,000 was received in research grants during 1959. 
The oral pol io \'3ccine trials in Dade County is one example of 
tile above activity. 

It is only right that you should be concerned with where the 
money comes from to operate the State Board of Health . Funds 
are received from: 

State Appropriations and Funds ........................ 58% 

Local Agencies ror County Health Departments ....••.... 3 1 % 
Federal Grants- In-Aid. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8% 
R esearch Grants ...................................... 2'70 
Loca l Agencies for Hospital Service to the Indigents ........ 1% 
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e e e e e e e e BEGINNING • •• END 

AND IN B E'I'1fEBN 

The State Board of Health is responsible for the JUOrding of 
births, stillbirths, deaths, marriages, annulments of marriage. di
vorces, legal changes of name and adoptions. These records are vital 
for both lega I and statistical reasons. 

In 1959 there were 215,624 certificates registered. an increase 
of 5.5 per cent over the preceding year. Copies of the certificates, 
when properly certified, may be issued to persons having a proper 
interest in the record . The issuance of these copies is a large-volume 
job. In 1959 a total of 107,272 requests for copies was processed 
-all within 24 hours of receipt of the request. 

The population of the state was estimated to be 4,610,000, an 
increase of 3.6 per cent over 1958. There were 112,826 births and 
44,162 deaths. The ten leading causes of death, in order of their 
importance, were: heart diseaJel cerebral vascular disease~ influenUJ~ 
accidetlts, pneumonia, cancer, arteriosclerosis, birth defecu1 diabetes 
and suicides. 

In 1959 marriages increased 11.6 per cent over 1958 and d i
vorces and annulments increased about the same rate as marriages. 

e e e e e e e e e WE WANT TO &NOW 

What is done about health education? Well, this publication, 
Health Notes, goes to approximately 14,000 people ten months 
every year. ... The exhibits consultant held 50 planning confer
ences; he also turned out 300 other pieces of work (charu, maps, 
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~tc.) .... Th~ flood of requests for pamphlets never ceases: over 
575,000 were distributed in 1959 .... 76 press releases told the 
newspapers, radio and TV newscasters about the public health . . .. 
There is a slow but steady increase in the use of all audio-visual 
aids (which includes movies) with a beginning interest in film· 
strips, tapes and slides. The number of aids circulated was 5803 
-a four per cent increase over the previous year. A new electron
ically o~rated film inspection machine was purchased and a new 
booking order (onn was devised. . .. In the Library there are 
now 15,757 bound volumes. In 1959 a total of 2559 reference 
questions were answered, 1717 books and 8112 journals circulated. 
]nL~rest was noted especially in radiological health, m~ntal health, 
air pollution and sanitation. 

Orientation programs are conducted for foreign visitors, student 
nurses, social welfare students and our own employees .... TV took 
a disproportionate amount of time and effort with three films and 
one live program telecast each month over an educational TV 
station in Jacksonville, WJCT . .. . There are now nine budgeted 
positions for health educators in County Health D~parunents. 
Several more will probably open up in 1960. This points up a 
major belief: that n~w public h~alth programs in the future will 
be based on sound health education principles. 

e e e e e e e e e e ASOLD.4.STlME 

Although Florida has one o( lhe lowest narcotics rates in the 
nation, constant surv~iIIance and continued public education are 
needed to retain our favorable position. Officers of the Bureau or 
Narcotics made 214 arrests in 1959. (These are frequently made in 
cooperation with other law enforcement agencies.) As in 1958, thl 
majority of these violators were nonwhite young adults living on 
the lower East Coast. For the first time in several years cocaine 
was found ~ing imponed illegally through the Port of Miami. 
The state remans comparatively free of heroin but marihuana 
continues to ~ the major problem. 
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The officers of the narcotics bureau made 80 talks to some 
3000 persons. The talks were made before civic groups, PTAs, 
schools, universities, police training classes, nurses, phannaceutical 
and medical groups. 

Sixteen persons were committed for addiction last year, the 
majority of them being paregoric offenders. Arrests for other than 
narcotics violations totalled 46, an increase over last year (12 phar
macy, 3 medical and 31 barbiturate and amphetamine violations) . 

A major capture of illegal amphetamine drugs was made in 
the Miami District by the inspectors with a purchase of SO,OOO 
amphetamine tablets. In addition 38,000 tablets were found in the 
defendant's car. Later 50,000 more were seized as contraband when 
the shipper was unable to deliver to the defendant. 

In all categories, the state imposed heavier sentences and higher 
fines than in previous years. Over the years it haa been proven that 
where convictions are the surest and sentences most severe, the 
narcotic violators are less prevalent than in places where he knows 
he can expect leniency. 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 WASTE AND WATER 

At the year's end sewage collection systems were serving 50.5 
per cent of the population and treatment plants built or approved 
will soon increase this total to 67 per cent. Drainage well pennits 
numbering 263 were issued to permit disposal of waste water 
through underwater channels. Of these, 122 were for receiving 
waste water from dosed air conditioning systems, 43 for Jake level 
and surface control. 84 for drainage [Tom swimming pools and 14 for 
other purposes. Only one city, Live Oak, is continuing to dispose 
of raw sewage by means of a drainage well. 

The plans (or 948 water plant facilities WCTC checked which 
included public water supplies for houses, industry and swimming 
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pools. Much of this was for expansion of present plants and indi· 
cates an increase of more than 189 million gallons per day added 
to present water supplies. Checking and testing of new wells con· 
tinued with almost 20 per cent more new wells being approved 
in 1959 than were approved in 1958. 

The famous oysters and other shellfish of Florida have to be 
protected from water pollution and other hazards to health. Oysters 
are packed and shipped by 62 dealers in the state. More than half 
of them deal in interstate commerce. A new Health Center and 
Marine Laboratory for the bacteriological examinations of shellfish 
and crustacea products and other seafood studies was set up in 
Apalachicola in 1960. This city commenced construction of ade
quate sewage treatment works which should reduce the pollution 
of adjacent bay waters and thereby pennit increased shellfish pro
duction there. The following number of plants is an indication of 
the shellfish and crustacea activity in Florida: Oyster shucking and 
packing, 62; oyster shellstock only, 32; scallop shucking, 19; clam 
shucking, 7; crabmeat processing, 3.3; Tepacker, 8; shipper, 1. A 
total of 834 inspections were made, 14 new plants were constructed 
and 23 plants were remodeled. 

Florida's Bedding Inspection Program is a progressive actIVity 
that advances from year to year by steady increases in revenues and 
consequent scrvices rendered industry and the public. There were 
4339 bedding finns registered with the State Board of Health at 
the end of 1959. A total of $50,800 was received from bedding 
stamps. a 25 per cent increase over the . 1958 figure. There were 
5109 inspections made with 9305 articles of bedding found in 
violation. Of the 466 samples of filling material laboratory tested 
approximately 20 per cent were found to be below the minimum 
standards. An educational program was continued with encourag
ing effects. 

Plans for subdivisions, new trailer parks and other living instal
lations were processed to see that they complied with the Sanitary 
Code. as were plans for new municipal and private sewerage sys
tems; swimming pools were checked and water tested; bathing 
beaches and other natural bathing places were inspected and water 
poUution checks made in various places about the state. A stream 
sanitation 1aboratory was established at Winter Haven. 
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() () () () () C () () () BUGS--IIUG8--IIIJGS 

Since mosquitoes. dogflies and other types of pestiferous in· 
5eCU could make life unbearable without constant attention to 
destruction o( their breeding places and the k.i.lIing off of the adults. 
the State Board of Health administers considerable funds ~t aside 
for this purpose. 

]n addition, the Structural Pest Control Act places additional 
responsibilities on the agency. This includes the licensing of pest 
control operators and investigation of complaints from citizens. 

There are five regional entomologists in the state. Their duties 
consist of working with County Health Departments and the mos· 
quito control district offices to mak.e life more comfortable for all 
of us-residents and tourists. Through the use of airplanes, fogging 
machines. draglines, bulldozers and manual Jabor the places where 
mosquitoes are known to breed are either impounded or drained 
to destroy them. The planes and the fogging machines are constantly 
placing poisons over vast areas to kill the adults. Paris green pellets 
which kill mosquito larvae and have no effect on human beings. 
6sh or plant life are placed in many areas of the state each year. 

Instruments and traps are used to determine the popuJation of 
these peSts and the comral measures wed are based on the findings 
of the traps. There has been no definitely proven c:a.se of malaria 
originating in Florida since 1948. 

The Entomological Research Center in Vero Beach is spending 
endless hours studying the life and habits of not only the mosquito 
but other pests. This Center is unique and from its studies have 
come glimpses into future methods of control which will someday 
be put irno practice. 

In 1959 there were 529 miles of ditching performed. 28 miles 
of dikes constructed. 906,300 yards o[ hydraulic dredging. 205 cis-
terns. cesspools. wells. etc .• filled, 519 drainage holes blasted and 
63 landfills for garbage disposal operated. 
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() () () () () « A NEVER ENDING SEARCH 

There are many ways of keeping our employees in the State 
Board of Health and the County Health Depanments up-to-date 
with advances in the science of public health. Meetings. seminars. 
workshops. conventions. orientation programs-to name just a few. 
But probably one of the most effective methods is to offer scholar
ships to employees who have been with us for sometime and who 
show that with additional study they will be even greater assets 
to Florida's health. In 1959 there were 11 employees who received 
postgraduate training in a variety of colleges. universities and 
schools of public health. 

We an~ concerned. with the need for physicians and dentists 
in Florida's rural areas. Therefore each year scholarships in medi
cine and dentistry are awarded-to be repaid by a pericxl of com
pensatory practice in an area that is in need of their services. In 
1959 there were II new medical scholarships awarded. (with 29 
previously awarded continued.); 10 dental scholarships (with 32 
previously awarded. continued.) . 

The State Board of Health also administers scholarships. upon 
the recommendation of the Florida Council on Training and Re
search in Mental Health. to train psychiatrists, psychologists, psy
chiatric nurses and social workers. A total of 87 such scholarships 
were awarded. in 1959. 

Twenty-three newly employed sanitarians were given an in
tensive course of training in Jacksonville at the State Board of 
Health. Two months of this course consists of academic training 
and the other month is spent in the field. 

One of the most popular activities is our Orientation Program. 
In 1959 four classes were conducted. for our own personnel (both 
State Board of Health and County Health Departments) plus 
persons from state universities and. guests from some of the health 
agencies. Approximately 200 persons attended. 
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CI CI () C CI C CI CI e DETECI'IVE STORY 

The laboratories of the State Board of Health have the basic 
responsibility of examining specimens to leam what disease Of 

condition a person may have. Every day the mail brings hundreds 
of specimens, ranging from blood samples for marriage license 
examinaLion to animal heads to be searched for possible rabies 
infet:tion. Testing for polio, influenza, tuberculosis and other viral 
and bacterial diseases is a never-ending process. The war on 
intestinal parasites, such as hookworms, pinworms. whipwonns and 
others goes on unceasingly. Milk and water testing are vitally 
important to the protection of public health. 

The following table gives an idea 3l to the services lhe la~ 
ratories perfonned last year. They increased by one-third over 1958 
and represent work done in OUf public health laboratories in 
Jacksonville. Miami. Tampa. Pensacola, Tallahass«. Orlando. 
'Vest Palm Beach, Daytona Beach and St. Petersburg. 

SEROLOGY 
Syphi lis .... . .............. . ........ _ ... . 
Agglutinated & Relatoi Tests ............ . 
Blood Typing (Rh) ................ . ... . 

DIAGNOSTIC BACTERIOLOGY 
Diphtheria & Associated Inf~tions ......... . 
Tuberculosis ........ . ................... . 
G.C.-Smear ....................... _ .. . . . 

Culture ........................... . 
Enteric , . .... . , ....•••.. " ... , ....... , .. . 
Blood Culture . .. , .•......... ... •..... . , , , 
LeptospirosiS ....... , ... ,", .. , ........ . . . 
M isccllaneous ......... ,., . ... , . . ........ . 

SANITARY BACTERIOLOGY 
Dajry Products ....... , ........• .. . . ...... 
\Valcr, Drinking & Pools . . ,', ..•• , . ..••... 
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1,847,200 
5,108 

16,958 

9,968 
116,750 
88,754 
28,982 

222,886 
1,992 

549 
92,866 

186,284 
162,544 



Pollution Surveys ...... . ................. . 
Food. (Sanitary Quality Tests) .....•...... 
Food Poisoning ...... . ........ .......... . 
Utensils .... . ........................ .. . . 

DENTAL CARIES BACTERIOLOGy ....... . 
PARASITOLOGY 

Intestinal Parasites ....................... . 
~faJaria ................... • ............. 

MYCOLOGy .............................. . 
CHEMISTRY 

Blood . ............................. . ... . 
Spinal Fluid .... ...... .............. . ... . 
Urine ..... ........................... . . . 
Toxicology ...... ....... ................ , 
Water .............. , ............. "., .. . 
Other ................................ , .. 

VETERINARY PUBLIC HEALTH 
Leptospirosis ............................ . 
Other ... ............ . .. . . . ............. . 

VIRAL &: RICKETTSIAL DIAGNOSTIC 
SERVICES 

Serology·Neutralizations .................. . 
Complement Fixation ..... ............ . .. . 
Isolations (except rabies) ........•... .. ... 
Rabies-Microscopic ....... ....... , ...... . 

MOllse Inoculation "., ......... • . , 
SfECIAL PROJECTS 

Salmonella Typing .. ".""' .. ' . . ,." .. , . . 
Rabies-Fluorescent Antibody ",." ... , ... . 
lVild Animal Survey (Including Bats) ..... , 
Monkey Viral Studies ""', .............. . 
Staph Phage Typing ..................... . 
Staphylococcal Studies ............... .. ... . 
Urine Count . .............. . ............ . 
Evaluation of Media ... ..... ............. . 
Tuberculosis-aerosol ....... ............. . 
Diarrheal Disease Studies ................. . 

32.015 
4.417 
3.542 
2.784 
3,466 

123.984 
276 

12.408 

28.929 
4.110 

529 
999 

3.749 
13.105 

7.940 
2.539 

1.547 
29.684 
13.586 

3.728 
1.753 

2.592 
665 

1.428 
4.207 

59.900 
2.456 
2.600 

737 
2.964 
6.451 

In addition, there were some special studies undertaken by the 
laboratories. For example: the testing of a new method providing 
a faster means of detecting rabies was continu~ from 1958. Using 
what are caI1~ fluorescent antibodies whereby specimens of animal 
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brain tissue are stained with a fluorescent material and then ob
served with ultra-violet light in a special microscope arran~ment, 
it is now possible to detect rabies virus in a matter of about seven 
hours rather than the established testing method of using mice. 
which requires 7 to 21 days. 

() () C C C c THEY'RE SnLL CAT(;IIING 

The communicable diseases are still with us. 

There were 83 cases of diphtheria reported in 1959 with four 
deaths. Investigation revealed that 20 of 23 cases in one particular 
outbreak had never been immunized against this disease. 

Infectious hepatitis (sometimes incorrectly called yellow jaun
dice) has steadily increased since 1956. There were 542 persons 
reported with this disease in 1959. Research has shown that this 
virus is probably transmitted person-to-person. The majority of the 
above cases were confined to four counties: Broward, Duval, Hills
borough, Manatee. 

It is significant that the number of non-paralytic polio cases 
dropped from 155 to 65 in 1959 but the number of paralytic cases 
increased (from 97 to 132). Aseptic meningitis, formerly reported 
as polio, showed a sharp decline of 59 per cent. 

There was an outbreak of viral encephalitis in Pinellas County 
with 72 ~ being reported. To locate the source of the disease 
and the carrier, a study of birds and domestic and wild animaJs of 
the area was conducted but no trace of the disease was found among 
them. Attempts to locate the virus in human stool, brain and 
spinal fluid was unsuccessful. 

Among other diseases there were reported 28 cases of typhoid 
fever, 4 typhus fever. 2 malaria. 5 brucellosis (undulant fever) and 
I person with Hansen's disease (leprosy). 

There was a significant increase in the number of syphilis cases 
(30 per cent) and a smaller increase in gonorrhea (HI per cent) . 
In the belief that better public education will help stem the tide 
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of venereal disease infection a Negro health educator was employed 
to carry the story of these diseases to school teachers. 

]t is a happy circumstance that tuberculosis is still declining. 
In 1958. there were 2085 new cases reported; in 1959. only 1588. 
Aher 21 years of operation the Central Florida Tuberculosis Hospi
tal in Orlando was closed. Only the hospitals at Tallahassee. 
Tampa and Lantana are now needed to serve the tuberculosis 
patients of Florida. New drugs now make it possible (0 release 
patients much faster than before and to tum over their follow-up 
treatment to the County Health Departments. The number of X 
ray surveys were cut down somewhat during the year but there was 
increased use of skin·testing of children. This is usually called 
tuberculin testing and helps to locate adults with tuberculosis with 
whom the children may have had contact. In Palm Beach County, 
3~ persons were found to have tuberculosis as a result of 21.915 
children tested (first and second grade students) . 

Rabies continued to decline among animals. There were no 
human cases or deaths. However, 448 people received the Pasteur 
treatment although only 32 were actually proved by later laboratory 
analysis to have been exposed to rabies. 

Sixty-one sanitarians in various County Health Departments 
made 9500 inspections of dairy farms and 2~OO milk plant inspec
tions to insure the safety of the milk w~ drink. There were ~5,309 
milk samples sent to the laboratories where 198,814 bacteriological 
and chemica I tests were made. 

Samples of air and rain water were tested to see if they contained 
contaminants or radioactive particles. Tests were also made to 
determine the presence of carbon dioxide, airborne dust, acrid 
fumes--even the air a skin diver was breathing when he met with 
a fatal accident. The State Board of Health is concerned with 
problems of industry; for example: a manufacturer of fiberglass 
boats wanted to know about the airborne dust in his plant; a brew
ery. where the workers were exposed to heavy concentrations of 
carbon dioxide, was inspected; the operator of a citrus industry 
requested a survey. 
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e c c () C C C C c HOS.IT .... I.' BOJIES 

At the end of 1959 the Stale Board of Health had completed 
30 month 's experience administering the state's 6nt mandatory 
hospital licensing law. The last 12 months of this period showed 
marked progress. During the year some standards were elevated 
and some licensing requirements were clarified. 

The staff was kept busy throughout the year evaluating the 
hospitals of the state and serving as consultants in auilting them 
to correct undesirable situations where they existed. The following 
figures indicate some of the 1959 activities of the Hospital Licen· 
Slire Program. 

HOSPITAL EVALUATION ACTIVITIES, 
Hospitals and related institutions surveyed .... 
Institutions found ineligible [or classification 

as hospitals .............. . .............. 6 
Institutions which voluntarily ceased 

operation in 1959 _...................... 4 

Hospitals licensed in 1959 .............•• • 

Hospitals remaining to be licensed as of 

1959 
18 I 

-10 

171 
-146 

December 3, 1959 ....................... 25 

The 25 unlicensed hospitals have been placed in a "license
deferred" status pending corrections and improvements to be made 
during 1960. It is anticipated that aU of them will qualify at that 
time for licensure. 

Continued emphasis was placed on the value of education de
signed to promote self.improvement within the nursing homes. 
Florida continues to have an increasing number of nuning and 
special care homes for the aged. 
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NUIlSING HOME EVALUATION 
... ~, 18Se 

Nursing homes and related institutions evaluated 359 

Homes that voluntarily ceased operation or 
were not licensed ............................ 32 

Homes licensed .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 527 

Total licensed bed capacity .. ............ .. ...... 8815 

The State Board of Health publishes a bulle tin "Living in 
Later Years" hi-monthly. It is circulated primarily to nursing home 
operators. 

• • • • 
CBBONIC DISEASES 

There are an estimated 23.000 people in Florida who have 
diabetes and do nOl know it. A continuing search goes on for them 
by way of community blood testing programs. Since it has been 
found that diabetes is more likely to be found among the t'datives of 
known diabetics a search was made among some o f these people. Of 
648 tests made 20 probable new diabetics were found . 

Insulin was supplied to 2741 diabetics in 1959. at a cost of 
$57.583.82. This was about half the insulin needed fo r medically 
indigent persons. 

There are 21 tumor clinics in Florida aiming their efforts at 
the early discovery and treatment of cancer. Preliminary figures 
shoW' there were 7219 cancer-cawed deaths in 1959. an increase 
over 1958. One of the big problems is to get people to go for a 
check.up before the magligancy can become so difficult that treat
ment is practically useless. This can only be done through educa
tion of the public. 

Heart disease is the leading cause of death in the United States 
and Florida today. In 1958 it was responsible for slightly over 35 
per cent of all deaths in the state. Efforts are being made to edu
cate the public concerning heart conditions and the need for proper 
rehabilitation after suffering a stroke or other (orms of heart-related 
diseases that do not kill , only disable: 
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e e e e HOSPITAL SERVICE e e e e 

e e e e e e e e e FOR TIlE INDIGENT 

This is a major duty of the State Board of HealLh. There are 
those among us who are not able to pay for hospitalization and the 
state and counties have joined together to provide hospital ~rvices 
for them. This is a joint operation with the State Department of 
Public 'Velfue and provides services for the acutely ill or injurm. 

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES AND HOSPITALIZATION 
PROVIDED. JULY I. 1958· DECEMBER 31 . 1958 

Expenditures for hospital care . ............. $2,015,700.25-

Stale funds . ..................... . ..... 915.221.70 

County funds 

Average cost per admission ............... . 

Average cost per patient day .............. . 

Admissions .................... . ..... . ... . 

Number of patient days rendered 

Average length of stay in hospital 

100.478.55 

204.43 

20.53 

9.860 

98.186 

9.96 

-Does not include direct payments to panicipating hospitals 
for: 

426 Non·Resident Indigent Patients . ... . $42.502.70 
64 Indigent Indian Patients ........... 7,929.14 

NOTE: All figures above are for only 6 momhs of fuca! 
year 1959 Guly I. 1958 · Dccember 31.1958). 
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c c c c c c MOTHERS AND CHILDREN 

In 1949 the birth Tate was 21.5 and the infant death rate was 
43.3 (per 1000 population). In 1959 the birth rate went up to 
24.5 and the infant death rate went down to 31.8. Most of the 
dttrease in infant mortality comes from better control of infectious 
disease. However, the following figures (for 1958) give food for 
thought: 

Certain Commlmicable Diseases in Children under 15 
Disease Cases Reported Deaths 
Diphtheria . ... . ....... . ....... 54 3 
Dyse:mcry-A &: B .............. 188 6 
Gonorrhea . ................... 2!6 0 
Infectious Hepatitis .... .. . ... .. 88 2 
Meningococcus M .............. 70 17 
Salmonellosis .................. 82 0 
Tecanus .............. . . ... ... 20 10 
Tuberculosis-active ............ 59 9 
Typhoid Fever ........ . . . . . ... 9 0 
Measles . . ... ~ ............... . . 12,514 12 
Chicken Pox ...... . • . •.... not available 3 
Mumps ....................... 2.702 1 
Polio ......................... 161 1 
Among non reportable diseases for the y'ear (1958) selected ones 

are shown for deaths only among children under 15: 

Heart Disease ................................... . 
Congenital Mal£onnaoons ........................ . 
Certain Diseases of Early Infancy 

Deaths 
28 

477 

(includ ing prematurity) . ... . ....... ... ......... 2034 
Accidents (excluding mo[Or vehicle) ............... . 397 
Malignant Neoplasms . . . ......................... . 72 
Maternal deaths are at the lowest level in our history of record-

keeping with 57 in 1959. This low figure is related to the fact that 
93 per cent of all births took place in hospitab. Midwives however 
attended some 7000 binhs in homes in 1959. 
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SOIII IIW TRfIIDS If UICAI. PIIIJ: 1lAl.1H PIIIIiIIAMS 

Perhaps the most obvious of ncw trends is the increased in
terest in public health research at the community level. and in 
demonstration projects with research implications. At least 
15 projects and studies were underway in various counlies dur
ing Lhe year . .. . 

Newer case-finding techniques are beginning to be used. 
Skintesting for tuberculosis was used in 64 counti es; in at least 
8 of these there were mass programs carried out on selected 
groups. The relatives of known diabetics were screened for 
diabetes in II counties .... 

A number of counties arc developing comprehensive plans 
for drainage, sewerage. water and zoning .... 

The Red Cross Gray Ladies arc well known for their volun· 
teer work in hospitals. In 1959 they were assisting in the 
health departments and schools as well. ... 

Over the state, County Health Department activities show 
an increa~ in both quantity and quality over last year. There 
appears to be a steady increase in personnel and in the flexibili· 
ty necessary for continued progress, although in many areas 
programs are not changing or - expanding quickly enough 
to meet present and future needs. Greater attention is being 
given to long range planning and community organization. 1t 
seems certain that the Florida public health public program 
will continue to be as dynamic in the future as its has been 
in the past. 
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More attention is being given to mental retardation. Of the 
108,014 babies born in 1958 it is an educated gues,,; that about three 
per cent, or 3300, were mentally retarded. Mortality 6gures indi
cate that not over 1600 of these died during the year. Thus at least 
1700 mentally retarded children were added to the group that are 
already living. Of these 1700 it is estimated that 340 arc sufficiently 
retarded to require their being put into an institution. Subtract this 
figure from 1700 and that leaves 1360 mentally r~:tarded children 
requiring special education and services in our communities. In 
order to help with this problem, twooay training and orientaLion 
programs are being held at Sunland Training Center in Gainesville 
for health, welfare and educational personnel. The Developmental 
Evaluation Clinic. Miami , is now in its second year. This clinic 
accepts pre-school children suspected of mental deficiencies. The 
clinic's first report showed that 22 per cent of the children referred 
to it had intelligence ratings in the nonnal range. 

The Migrant Project (Health Services for Migratory Agricul
tural 'Vorkers) is now in its third year. The public health workers' 
approach has resulted in several new service programs being offered. 
Chief among them is a low<OSt maternity care plan. The sani
tarian's study and report of housing conditions was helpful in the 
preparation and passage of a law in the 1959 Ugislature which 
requires that all camps for these workers must be licensed. 

o 0 C 0 C ceo 0 A HEALTHY MIND 

Mental illness continues to be a major public health problem 
in Florida. It is estimated that approximately 45.000 persons in 
Ule state are seriously incapacitated with mental and emotional 
illness and over 200,000 need the services of a psychiatrist or psy
chiatric facility. It is con~rvatively estimated that mental illness 
costs the state over $98,000,000 each year, or approximately $22 per 
person. 
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Florida now has 16 full time mental health clinics. They are 
often called child guidance clinics. LaSt year they saw approxi
mately 7,000 persons. Some of their illnesses fell into the following 
categories: personality disorders. memal defects and emotional dis
turbances. 

To dale. 22 mental health workers have been placed in the 
County Health Departments. They work wiLil the mental illness 
problems in the community and assist with the educational phase 
of the program. Juvenile judges and teachers come to know them 
well , as do lhe public health nurses and families of polenliai or 
returned patients. This program is unique in Florida. 

Patients returni ng from Slale mental institutions are visited by 
lhe mental health worker or public healLiI n urse from County 
Health Departments in 38 counties. Office and field visits were 
made in 1959 to nearly 2000 patients on furlough or trial visit from 
a mental institution. It takes a lot of time, counselling and pa
tience to help some returned patients become adjusted to the com· 
munityagain: live at home and hold a job. 

GRASS BOOTS 

By far the largest pan of the health dollar goes to the support 
or your County Health Depanment. In 1959, $7,640,156 was spent 
for this purpose. On December !H, 1959, there were 1,372 employees 
on the payrolls of the 66 County Health Departments. 

The number of public health nurses employed in all County 
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Health Departments increased from 503 at the end of 1958 to 54 I 
at the end of 1959. The nurses perlonn many duties in caring for 
the public's health. Visits to homes and schools, working in health 
department clinics. auending meetings-these are jwt a part of eadl 
day's work. 

The number of sanitarians employed increased from 277 in 
1958 to 304 in 1959. Of the many sanitation programs the greatest 
increase in activity was shown in the field of water supply and 
sewage disposal because of increased population ... Twenty sani· 
tarians from 15 Florida counties received intensive inservice train· 
ing for 12 weeks. 

The dental health program in the counties has been greatly 
stimulated by the employment of eight young dentists who recently 
graduated from dental school. ... There are now five localities 
where bedside nursing care is included as a part of the duties of 
the public health nurse. This will be extended into other areas in 
the future .... There has been a sharp decrease in midwives in 
Florida in the past ten yean &om 439 in 1949 to 238 in 1959 .... 
Thirty-nine County Health Depanments arc now housed in recent
ly built or remodeled quarters. In 1959 the following counties 
erected health department buildings: Franklin, Washington, Sara
sota, Broward. Auxiliary centers were built at Lake 'Vales and 
Haines City in Polk County and at PomP,aDo in Broward. 

Nutrition service were varied in 1959. In schools 41 group 
conferences and 66 individual ones were held; 50 classes and 30 
talks were given to a total auendance of 4262. Classes were also 
held for diabetics, heart patients and overweight persons with a 
total attendance of 1737. Much assistance was given to small hos· 
pitals, nursing homes and child caring facilities in buying and in 
preparing attractive, economical well-balanced meals. Sixty-one 
counties were visited by the four regional nutrition consultants. 
There were many requests for assistance in community groups; 
many [or weight control; and food. fads. 
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"Ten million Americans lire bilked of $500,000,000 a year by 'I utri
tio'l nonsense-and endangering their health at the SIlme time." 

.. , American Medical ASsociation 

"The most widespread qllackery today is i11 the field of IIIIlrltio"," 
... Federal Food and Drug Administration 

'The problem of food lind dmg frallds through tlte mail is so big 

it scares us green." ... United States Post Office 

The problem so clearly stated above faces the people of Florida every 
day. Food- what foods to buy. how to prepare them. and how they will 
affect the health of the family-consumes a large proportion of the time 
and thought of the Florida housewife. Food advertising and promotion. 
whether thoroughly ethical or strongly slanted in favor of some special 
interest group. take up a large part of the space in her magarines and 
newspapers and the time on her radio and television programs. She is 
literally besieged with articles. speeches, jingles and cleverly worded 
commands to "eat more tlds" and "serve more that." She is warned, ad
vised. cajoled and tempted. She is informed. miSinformed. wheedled and 
harried. by all the mass advertising media and by direct contact. 
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Most of what she hears and reads is either straight truth or only slight
ly slanted in favor of the cereal interests, the dairy group, the meat pack
ers, or some other highly reputable food. But in all this bewildering mass 
of material is an alarming amount of sheer popycock-some dangerous, 
some medically harmless but frightfully expensive, and some just plain 
silly. Even the least harmful of this quackery has a tendency to throw 
family nutrition "off the beam," drain resources unnecessarUy, and delay 
contact with sources of legitimate nutritional or medical advice. This is 
especially true in the matter of dieting and Weight reduction. 

One of the major tools of the faddist is the "free health lecture: ' well 
advertised. in which one or more skilled speakers. usually carrying an 
impressive string of degrees after their names, harangue an audience 
with a mixture of half-truths, warnings. sarcasm, jokes and other tactics 
of the showman to put across their ideas. They invariably want to sell 
a book, a product, or both and they are also invariably "off the beam" 
nutrition-wise. At their worst they can do great harm by getting people 
to try thei.r method of "cure" for serious diseases instead of obtaining needed 
medical carc. At their best , they put an unneeded dent in the family 
budget. 

Food faddism shows up most frequently in the field of weight reduc
ing diets, whUe the more serious and harmful quackery concerns itse1f 
with worthless "cures" for serious chronic disease. Sincere medical and 

If "overeating" is a term you don't like to use, try "hyperphagia." 
It's the medical term for the same thing . . 

nutrition people can shrug their shoulders at some of the least harmful 
reducing diets suggested by the JXlpuJar magazines. but they get fighting 
mad at the quack-the criminal-who tells his victims that a certain 
food supplement will cure cancer or diabetes. 

In between these two extremes are the mistaken, deluded or greedy 
promoters who tell us our soil is depleted and raises poor crops, our alum
inum utensils are JXlisoning us, we can "cat all we want" while "dieting" 
according to their plan, modern foOds are too refined, and on and on. 
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Most of these people are gUilty not of vicious crime, but of greedily pro
moting their own ideas or products for financial gain. Some sincerel} 
believe their own spiels and are fanatically devoted to their "cause." An 
excellent example is the group that wants everybody to live almost ex· 
elusively on raw vegetable juices, with "a little bit" of meat and cereal 
occasionally. Needless to say, they often sell juicers. Another believes that 
only hydroponicaUy·grown vegetables are 6t to eat. Yet hydroponics is only 
the science or growing vegetables indoors in water instead of in soil. Care-
fuUy controlled conditions of temperature and humidity are provided. 
and the roots are fed a SCientifically prepared solution of organic, or na· 
tural, fertilizers. The vegetables grown in this manner are magnificent 
in size, quality aDd nutritive value. The prices charged are astronomical, 
but there is a large group of people who eat only hydroponic foods. There 
is no doubt that they eat like kings and queens, but very few nutrition au· 
thorities can be found to say that the added cost is practical for the average 
family. They recommend instead the good quality foods found In the 
average market, 

Then there arc the believers in organic or natural. fcrtiliLers. They 
insist that foods grown with such fertilizers are superior to those grown 
with man·made chemicals. The on ly fallacy in this is that all fertilizers, 
natural or man·made, are merely chemicals. Man has learned what is in 
the natural fertilizers, and how to find it in mines, crushed rock and 
from other sources, and bow to put it together so that it will do what he 
wants. Plant roots take up only waler~lublc chemicals from the soil. It 
really does not matter whether those chemicals come from a man·made or 
a natural mixture, 

The ever increasing number of elderly people Hocking to Florida whose 
health is not what it used to be, or who because of economic reasons or 
sheer loneliness do not watch their diets as they should , are especialJy 
vulnerable to attack by the food faddists. The irresponsible promises of 
better health, longer life and a return of vigor made by these promoters 
and slick salesmen are hard for such people to resist. 

Food in History 

From the dawn of history until the present day, food has been one of 
man's major problems. Earliest man lived on what he could get, worrying 
far less about a balanced diet than about any diet at all . As nalions were 
formed, great wars were fought over grazing lands and fertile valleys. 
Such wars are mentioned in the Bible. where we also learn of man's first 
dietary and sanitation laws as observed by the Jews. 
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l\'larco Polo and Columbus both undertook their hazardous adventures 
partly because of food considerations. Polo walked more than ten thou· 
sand miles. to "far Cathay" and back, to find among other things sources 
of the enticing spices and flavors known to be used by the Chinese. After 
the Crusades had closed off the trade routes by which Europeans were 
getting these Oriental delicacies, Columbus convinced the royal court 
of Spain that the "Spice Islands" could be reached by sailing west, and 
they supported his plan. But it was not for the conquest of new lands 
alone, which were not even known to exist. that Columbus sailed. He 
was seeking food additives. a phrase much in use today to describe Bavor· 
ings. colorings and preservatives added to modern foods. Columbus was 
seeking the spices that made the foods of his day more palatable. 

As European cities grew larger and food marketing more complex and 
time consuming, it had become more and more djfficult to find palatable 
food. Kings and princes offered prizes for suggestions on how to preserve 

Historians say the butcher slaughtered what he could get when he 
could get it. Some rang a bell to indicate when meat was available 
for sale. On Saturday nights the poorer people got good bargains 
in the left-overs. 

food, especially meat, from spoiling. There was no refrigeration, and 50 

spicing, pickling and curing methods were devised. It was these spices 
which Columbus sought. It was also the competition between various 
cities and principalities in meat preservation that ·caused great fairs to be 
held annually. To this day we use the names of many of those famous 
sausages and cheeses that received prizes from kings and brought honor 
to their discoverers. Today we eat Frankfurters, Limburger, Braunschweig· 
er. Berliner sausage and other preserved meats and cheeses, named for 
the city or fair at which they were first djsplayed centuries ago. 

Only in very recent years has the safety of "'store bought" foods ceased 
to be a source of worry, and occasional food poisoning, in the American 
home. There are a few grandmothers left today who will allow no one to 
taste any canned food until it has been boiled. This comes from habits 
weU learned in their early life. They remember that more American 
soldiers in the Spanish·American War of 1898 were killed by "tinned 
meat" than by enemy bullets. ' 
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All civilized nations now have pure food and drug Jaws, but these 
c.:amc only in recent years. The United States owes its early progress in 
this field mainly to Dr. Harvey Washington Wiley, "Father of the Pure 
Food and Drug Act," who fought long and hard for such a law, and finally 
saw Congress pass the original act in 1906. It has of course been amended 
many times since, as the food and drug picture has become more complex, 
and more knowledge has been gained. 

Our Present Day 
'The American food supply is unsurpassed in volume. variety and 

nutritional value. By patronizing all departments of a modern food store 
we can easily supply all of our nutritional needs. In fact. Americans have 
10 go oul of their way. nutritionally speaking, to avoid being well nourished. 
Deficiency has become a more common problem Ihan undenveighl." ... 
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

But in spite of our great nutritional wealth. Florida and the rest of 
the nation are plagued with the greatest siege of faddism and quackery 
in our history. 

WHY? 
We could give page after page of answers from the high(.'St nutri· 

tional and medical authorities. They would make dull reading-if for no 
other reason than that they would all sound SO much alike. Boiled down 
to the simplest terms, the reasons given by the experts arc these : 

People seem to like to be fooled. P. T. Barnum made a fortune on 
that theory and believed in it. He also proved it. Showmanship and the 
art of pretending to be generous while giving practically nothing awa} 
are the stock in trade of the faddist and the quack. Doctors and nutri· 
tionists are bound by the strict rules of their profession, and their teach· 
ings often seem much less colorful and dramatic than those of the quack 
who has no such restrictions. 

The faddists offer the "easy way." Especially in redUCing diets, the 
faddists and quacks offer "Eat all you want and reduce-with our pUl," 
or "Lose five pounds a week without dieting." To professional people these 
naive suggestions are childish. But they are often not taken lightly by 
the ovenveight person who faces the choice of continued obesity or con· 
stant hunger. 

Buttermilk appears frequently in early Florida recipes. Reason for 
this was that our pioneers had no way to keep milk sweet. 
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DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 

DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 

What Is Y 
Here is a True or False questionnaire on 

I . Overweight is hereditary. 

2. Special "'Iow calorie" breads are needed in reducing diets. 

3. People on reducing diets should not drink much water. 

4 . Meat is a fattening food . 

5. Grapefruit is a reducing food . 

6 . Proteins and starches should not be eaten together. 

7. Cooking destroys the nutritional properties of vegetables. 

8. Feverish patients should not drink milk. 

9. Milk and fish, and milk and tomatoes are harmful combina-
tions of foods. 

10. Ever}'one shou ld take vitamin tablets . 

11. Toast has fewer calories than bread. 

12 . Craving for a certain food means your body needs that food. 

13. A hot cereal is needed for brc~kfast by everyone. 

14. Pasteurization of mill destroys its nutritional properties. 

IS. Yogurt is more nutritious than milk. 

16. Today's foods arc poor in vitamins and minerals because of 
worn out soil. 

o 0 17_ Weight can be lost without cutting down on food by tak-
ing a weight reduction pill. 

o 0 18. Aluminum cooking utensils cause cancer. 

o 0 19. Omitting breakfast is a good way to reducc. 

D 0 20. Enriched bread can be substituted for vegetables and meat. 



Food Score? 

D O 
D O 
D O 
D O 
D O 
DO 

DO 
D O 

D O 
D O 

and quackery. Answers on last page. 

21 . Eating rice will cure high blood pressure. 

22 . Sugar with lemon juice added is allowable for diabetics. 

23. Blackstrap molasses will cure anemia and rheumatism. 

24 . \Vhite eggs are superior to brown eggs. 

25 . Raw eggs are more nutritious than cooked eggs. 

26 . Spinach is a highly concentrated source of vitamins and 
minerals. 

27. Fish is a "brain food." 

28. Educated people are known to select better diets than those 
Jess educated. 

29. Adults outgrow the nCt.-d for milk. 

30. Arthritis patients should not cat meat, eggs and miJk. 

o 0 31. Enough protein can be obtained from eating fruits and 
vegetables. 

o 0 32. Rare meats are bener for you than well cookt.'lI meats. 

D O 
0 0 

33 . Vegetable juices are better than raw vegetables. 

34. Chemical additives are dangerous in foods. 

o 0 35. Cucumbers and watermelon arc each a cause of polio. 

o 0 36. Colored glass containers prevent food spoilage . 

o 0 37. Oysters should Dot be eatcn in months without an n in 
their name. 

D 0 38. It is dangerous to leave food in a can after It has been 
opened. 

o 0 39. A good lunch for reducing is cookies ami a soft drink . 

o 0 40. The morc vitamins you take the better. 



• They appeal to our vanity. They know how to appeal to our natural 
tendency to show ourselves and others how smart we are. They lenow 
we have a general idea of the meanings of such words as protein, carbo
hydrates, vitamin and mineral, while knowing practically nothing of their 
significance. So they ice their cakes of semi-truths and appeal to us with 
such phrases as, "medical authorities agree-." "nutritionists teU us-," 
"laboratories report-," until we are smugly satisfied that we have found 
a scientific ally who agrees with just what we have been thinking all 
along. The quack uses the age-old sales approach of not selling us some· 
thing. but of making us want U) buy. 

Do not be confused by the terms "Health Foods" and "Dietetic 
Foods." Health foods usually refer to those special, and oFten ex
pensive foods, sold in Health Food Stores. Nutritionists regard them 
as falling mostly into the food fad category. Dietetic foods are sold 
in many regular markets on a special counter. These include special 
foods for persons on diets prescribed by their physician, such as 
salt-free or sugar-free foods. 

Added to all this is the tremendous propaganda campaign being car
ried on at all times by the special interest groups-the promoters of single 
food items. Their product is completely legitimate and their sales or pro
motion appeal is truthful, but they are frankly urging us to eat more of 
their own particular product. The quacks and faddists have adopted man}' 
of these methods. and so all the campaigns and promotions and sales 
pitches sound much alike. 

But they're not. 

To make it easier for ) 'OU to absorb and memorize, we have compiled 
a list of ways of telling them apart. Become thoroughly familiar with it. 

Columbus brought the first citrus seeds to America on his second 
expedition in 1493. The fruit had originated in the orient and 
been brought successively to Turkey, ltaJy, Spain and then the New 
World. 
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Keep it in mind when reading or listening to radio and TV. Here they 
are: 

A person is a quack who: 

Offers a "special" or "secret" machine or device or formula . 

Guarantees results. 

Advertises or uses testimonials for promotion. 

Demands "recognition" of his "discovery" by conventional au
thorities . 

Claims the medical profession is "persecuting" him. 

Tells you that ordinary foods and utensils are harmful. 

Mod. rn Foods 

Today's foods are immensely complex. The loaf of bread which our 
grandmothers made from Bour. water. shortening. salt and yeast now con
tains from twelve to twenty ingredients. Some of these are additives. and 
serve aU sorts of purposes. For example: There are chemicals added to 
improve flavor. texture. color and kccping qualities. Others replace the 
vitamins and minerals removed in the wheat milling for enriched hread . 

The same is true of hundreds of other foods. But of this we can be 
su,", THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT IS PROTEGTING ITS 
CITIZENS AGAINST DANGEROUS ADDITIVES AND CHEMICALS. 
One has only to recal1 the famous cranberry incident of a l'ear or so 
ago to know that the Department of Health. Education and Welfare is 
alert, ready and able to take strong action if the public health is in danger. 
Remember that when you hear or read material attempting to warn )'OU 

against cbemicals added to foods. Just remember that foods are made up 
entirely of chemicals. The fact that some are "added" has no significance 
in itself. 

Overweight 

THERE IS '0 WAY TO REDUCE EXCEPT TO CONSUME 
FEWER CALORIES. 

On that grim fact all authorities agree. 
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But because it is such a grim fact. and affects so many people, an 
enormous amount of attention is being given to it by professional nutri
tionists and medical authorities, and by a veritable army of faddists, quacks, 
promoters and opportunists, ranging in character from the most heartless 
fraud to the most benevolent of eccentrics. 

It is a well known fact that the best way to reduce is to push firmly 
against the edge of the table after the first helping. This is not funny 
to most people with a weight problem. Leaving the dinner table hungry 
after every meal is no joke, and the doctors and quacks both know it. 

Authorities agree that "consuming fewer calories" does not necessarily 
mean just "eating less food. " Anyone who has seen a calorie chart knows 
that there is a very great difference in the amount of calories in different 
foods. It is on this basis that aU medically approved . and some fad diets, 
are designed. 

There is also a great difference in people and their assimilation of 
foods and calories. An overweight person is quite certain that that skinny 
friend who sits and eats mountains of heavy starcby foods and rich des
serts was sent to torture him. There are those who must battle constantly 
to keep their weight down. while skimping along on what seems to them 
a canary bird's rations, while there arc others who seem to be able to eat 
anything and never gain. There are many Factors that contribute to weight 
gain and certainly all of these factors are not fuHy understood. 

Crash Diets 
The "crash" diets are those which are supposed to remove a lot of 

weight in a very short time. They are usually based on one or two very 
low calorie foods, and are usually suggested for a short period of time. 
There was, some years ago, the "HoUywood Fourteen Day Diet," sup
posedly endorsed by the movie stars, and involVing eating only dry whole 
wheat toast and orange juice for two weeks. 'this would surely remove 
poundage, and it would just as surely drain the body of needed nutrients. 
More recently there have been the grape diet, grapefruit and honey, 
bananas and skim milk. and other similar drastic schemes. Any semi
starvation diet. unbalanced in composition and insufficient For bodily 
needs. should be avoided. 

l\"ost of the nation's great popular magazines have at some time spon
sored their own diets. Many otbers have appeared in newspapers and been 
promoted by reputable organizations. many with medical approval. The 
one thing they all bave in common is the idea that you can lose weight 
without going hungry-by follOWing a plan of eating moderate amounts of 
weU balanced meals containing palatable, low calorie foods. Many of these 
diets can do you much good and little liann, if you are free of the disease 
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and don't try to go too far too fast. But beware of the "Eat al1 you want 
and take our pills" diets. Beware also of ANY diet that is based on onc 
or two foods, because nature simply does not worL: that way. Lose a few 
pounds slowly, on your own. by eating moderately and using enough of the 
basic four food groups. For real obesity and its problems. see your doctor 
every time. 

Supplements and Wonder Foods 

The other field in which faddism and quackery arc SO prevalent is 
that of food supplements and wonder foods. 

Faddists make a great thing of telling us our soil is depleted and no 
longer capable of producing nourishing foods. They tell us that modern 
refining methods remove nutrients from our food and we need their par
ticular supplement to balance our diets. 

Neither story is true. The world's fannlands have not grown nourish· 
ing foods for thousands of years and then suddenly, in one or two gen
erations, gone barren of nutrients. And the re6ned foods about which 
they rail so much are in most instances as nutritious as, or even more 
nourishing than, the original foods. The ingenuity and scientific know· 
how of modern food manufacturers in improving their products. is to be 
praised. not blamed. 

The "wonder foods" are a different problem. In no case arc these 
foods poisonous, or hannful in themselves. Their sale cannot. and need 
not be prohibited. It is the exaggerated and sometimes ridiculous claims 
made for them which make them subject to investigation. Yogurt. for ex
ample, is simply fermented skim milk, and has no virtue not found in 
skim milk. Blackstrap molasses is the last dregs remaining from the sugar 
refining process. Wheat germ is part of the wheat removed in milling. It 
contains some vitamins and is nutritious in other respects. Brewer's yeast 
is a good. concentrated source of some vitamins. The queen bee's royal 
jelly has been found to have no special beneficial properties for human 
beings. There are no wonder foods. All foods vary in protein, carbohy
drate, vitamin. mineral and caloric content, and it is therefore advised by 
all nutrition authorities that people in normal health should eat a wide 
variety of them. making slire to balance them properly. 

Additives 
Recently public concern has grown over the safety and quality of the 

nation's food supply. Because of this, a Science Advisory Committee was 
appointed by the President to make a study of food additives and report 
on the issues involved in protecting the nation's food supply and main
taining our national health. This committee report statl..>d in part that 
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"careful regulations have been provided to guard the health of the public 
from unwitting exposure to toxic chemicals in food". 

Additives are sometimes put in foods to improve color, taste and act 
as preservatives. These must be listed on the label and constant checking 
is done to be sure that Federal Food and Drug regulations are met. T here 
is constant Vigilance by governmental agencies to insure safe, wholesome, 
good quality food and there is no Deed to pay attention to the quacks who 
would have us believe that we are constantly being poisoned by food 
additives and for safety should buy "such and such" products which they 
are selling. 

Where W. Stand Today 
The future for Americans in matters of food and nutrition is bright 

indeed. OUf fannlands. which for years have been pouring forth food 
stuffs !n excess of our needs, are capable of supplying our increasing popu
lation with the best and most nutritious foods the world has ever known. 

The Florida homemaker has an abundance of natural sources of nu
trients at her finger tips every time she goes to the market. There are our 
famed citrus fruits, in great variety almost the year around (and do you 
know that lots of Floridians rarely eat them?). There are the vegetables 
from the muck lands of the Everglades available almost all year round. 
There are also many varieties of tropical fruits such as mangoes, avo
cadoes, Japanese plums, pineapples, all waiting to add their special appeal 
to the Florida menu. Nutrition authorities are unanimous in their endorse
ment of these sources of vitamins and other nutrients. They all agree 
we might better spend our food dollars in this way, than for vitamins and 
supplements not prescribed by a doctor. 

To Sum Up 
Buy and serve the most nutritious foods .}'ou can afford. 
Balance meals according to "The Basic Four" chart (See inside front 

cover). 
Eat enough, but not too much. of the right foods, and see your doctor 

if overweight is a reaJ problem. 
EVERY TIME someone tries to sell you an idea. a product or a device 

that is not found in the ordinary run of foods and appliances. ask your
self : 

Is this really for my health or his pocketbook? 
Would my doctor approve? 

Answers to the True and False Questionnaires-They were all false, 
of course! 
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Driving along Florida's highways one sees many beautiful and attrac· 
tive motels, hotels and trailer parks-and rare indeed is the motel or 
trailer park today which does not boast of a swimming pool for their 
guests to enjoy after a day of driving. ,More and more hotels and clubs 
are also adding pools as attractions. Munjcipal pools are on the increase 
and the back)'ard pool for the private home is advertised widely. 

For several rears this trend has been apparent to the Bureau of 
Sanitary Engineering of the State Board of Health and they arc rightfuU) 
concerned over the health problems involved. For there arc problems 
whenever groups of people bathe in the same water. This issue of 
Florida Health Notes is devoted to some of the problems involved in all 
types of swimming pools and some of the solutions to those problems. 

In the "good ole days" people went to beaches, lakes and other natural 
bodies of water when they wanted to swim. Swimming pools were few 
and , for the most part. owned and operated by munkipaUtics or private 
organizations. But since World War II there has been a population growth 
unprecedented in the state. The municipal pools have been hard pressed 
to proVide clean, sanitary facilities for the numbers of people who visit 
them. Crowded pool conditions encouraged people to want their own 
private pools in their own backyards. Plastic wading pools for the kiddies 
were invented and some of these were almost large enough to swim in . 
To provide a cheap source of water some home owners had their own 
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Thjl il 0 public pool where hundreds of bothers swim doily, This woter must 
be kept pure ond cleon, 

wells drillL't1 ami used thb water for swimming and watering their lawns, 
~ome of thest.' we lls prm idL't! Stlfc water and others did not , j\ I an y people 
did not L'\'l'n bother to han: thl' water tested l '\'l'n though it is :I frel' 
'L'n il'l' prm idl't! b~ the Sl:ltl' Board of Health laboraloril's, 

So, r(-''(.'Ognizing the respo nsibility of protecting public hea lth. thl' 
8ureau of Sanitar~ Engi m'er ing, through its Division of \\'ater Suppl~ 
(and with tl1(' help of County Hea lth Departments ) , has carried out a 
fom point approach to the problem , First, the pool must Ix- constructed 
in lIo uch a ":I~ Ihal il l'OlIlll liL'S full y wilh the regu lations of the Sanitar~ 
(',od L'; S('('(J/ld , till' watl'r used in the pool mll st Ix· pure, lllll'Onlami naled, 
:U1d till' treat mcnt ~y!> ll'm fllll ~ l'a pable of mainta ining thc proper ehlorinl' 
and pll lewis ( add-alka line balanL'c mainta ined in thl' water ); t!tin/ . 
opt'rators of publil' pools must be lfilinl·d in the rm:l'iwnil's of care a nd 
maintL'nanCL' of the pool amI the proper t l'S lin~ und Ifl':t lmcnt of thl' 
wat ... r ; and (ol/rth , owner) of both public ami prilatl' 1')()() llIo must Ix· edu
catl.'tl in prop('-'r Ilw inll'IlIUl l'C IIml C<IrL' of Ihl' pool IUld thl' ir surroll ndinJ,: 
fnc ilitics, 
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Her. we .. e the huge sand fil'.r' 
through which the water in the pool 
shown on page 148 is paned at leosl 
twit. daily. In 'he ,enter of ,hi, l"ue 
is found a drClwing ,howing the method 
of purification and recirculation of 
wol.r In pools like this on •. 

Chlorine is introduced Into It. wal., 
with this mechanism. Through proper 
(antral the correct Clmoun, of chlorine 

101lol,1on 10 preven' .preod 

• 

1. 
.~ ·l 

WHICH DO YOU HAVE? 
There arc two basic t~ IX'S of pools-the public pool. which is open to 

public usage. and the prh'ate pool which is used by the owner and his 
familr and guests. In 1959 there were 269 sets of enginC1.'rlng plans for 
Ilt'W !>\\'imming pools tc\'iewoo b)' the State Board of Health . These were 
:1/1 for public pools. The Bureau engineers studied the plans to sec that 
proper basic constrlll'tion, guttcrs, drain s, filtralion , rL'Circulation and 
\\'3tl..'r Irl'lUlllenl mechanisms were the t ~ pe recommendcd for the sil.c pool 
in\'oh'cd, \\'ater fo r lISC in the pool \\' :15 tested by the State Board of 
Ilea hh laboratories, Short courses of instruction were held in ,'ariom. 
parts of the state for pool operators to train them in the prolX'-r waler 
testing prOCt..'tlllrl..'S :md Il'(.'hniqllcs of pool operation, Through the sani· 
tary enginl'Crs and sanitarians empJo~cd in Count)' Health Departments, 
the pool owners Wl'rl' taught the basic fundamentals of water treatment 
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and testing, especially where there was no certified. operator in charge of 
the pool while it was in use. A monthly report form was devised whereby 
pool owners periodically report the readings of their tests to the engineers. 
Public pool owners and operators have become cognizant of their responsi
bility to their patrons and cooperation has been excellent. 

But private pools present a different set of problems. There are many 
companies who build backyard pools. For the most part these pools arc 
engineered and designed to protect swimmers and folIow pretty weU the 
accepted methods of filtration, recirculation and water treatment in their 
construction. \Ve are referring here to the pool which is buHt and installed 
by a reliable company well versed in swimming pool construction, filtra
tion, recirculation and water treatment. ( Where there has been "corner
cutting" and construction without proper plans or experience some pretty 
bad pools have come .into existence.) UnfortunateJy, the pool owner, 
once the construction is finished, becomes his · own expert and. -in many 
cases, does not foUow the recommended procedures for maintaining clean
liness and good health standards. Since the numl:w!r of such private pools 
is so large that there is not even a record of them, one can easily see that 
the engineers of the health department could hardly make a check on 
them. In some areas local ordinances govern their inspection. 

DOWN TO BRASS TACKS 
If you'd like to know about how swimming pools should be con

structed and operated, whether you're the owner of a 50,000 gallon pool 
or your chiJdren have a plastic wading pool the follOWing information 
may be of value to you-for each pool has its own peculiar problems. 

Beginning with the water supp.ly it can best be said that if )'ou usc 
city water that is safe for drinking it may not oecessarily be safe for swim
ming. The chlorine content is not high enough and by the time the 
water has traveled through the intricate series of pipes and mains to reach 
your pool, it has lost much of its chlorine content. This does not mean it 
is not safe for your household use. It is quite safc. Thc chlorine placed 
in the water at the plant has given good protection against any harmful 
disease-causing bacteria and other organisms which may have gollen into 
the water before it reaches your home. But when used for swimming the 
water generally does not contain enough chlorine to kill the bacteria and 
organisms that are washed off your skin into the pool water , by normal 
and abnormal discharges from the mouths and noses of the swimmers and 
by contamination from the air and surroundings of your pool. Therefore, 
your water must have added chlorine before it is safe for swimming, and 
the chlorine concentration must be maintained. 
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If you have a well drilled on your property it might pass the laboratory 
tests as devoid of contamination and fit for use. However, as we have 
just pointed out there are organisms placed in the water by the swimmers 
themselves which must be neutralized before the water is safe and not 
genu-laden. 

WHAT GERMS? 
What are some of these organisms which we must avoid? There are 

bacteria on the skin, such as "staph" infections ( which cause boils and 
sores on the skin), which can be washed off but if they reach an open 
place in your skin, such as a cut or scratch that is unprotected, they may 
cause infection. ObViously, a person with an open sore is washing off the 
infectious organisms in the pool water. People with such skin sores and 
boils should not, of course, bathe wit4 others. Besides exposing them
selves to additional infection they are also exposing others bathing in the 
pool with them. 

Diseases which are spread by discharges from the nose and mouth 
and intestinal tract are also common potential hazards to persons using 
swimming pools. Since viruses and bacteria will frequently live for long 
periods of time in moist environment, untreated water in the swimming 
pool affords them an easy means of transmission from one person to 
another. The most commonly encountered diseases are those infections 
of. the eyes, ears, nose and throat, the virus colds and influenza, and skin 
infections. The virus of infectious hepatitis is a particular potential hazard 
since it is not killed' unless the levels of chlorine are kept fairly high. 
Fungus infections, which are often assodated with swimmers, are usually 
not obtained from the water but from the floors of the areas surrounding 
the pool. 

It must be remembered that swimming is a very healthful exercise 
but also a rather strenuous one which, if indulged in for long periods at 
a time reduce the body's natural resistance to disease and makes it much 
easier for one to become iU from organisms picked up in the water. Health 
authorities tell us that one swimming JX>01 problem is that of using the 
pool as a ''baby sitter" wherein the children are placed in a JX>OI or allowed 

The average cost for swimming pools whose plans were approved 
by the State Board of Health in 1959 was $13,850. Of course, 
there were many larger (and more expensive) and many smaller 
( and less costly) JX>01s constructed. lnckJded in the above cost was 
the necessary equipment for recirculating and purifying the water. 
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The ICInitorion here ched c. 
a hondful of diatomaceoul 
eorth which is used In the 
filter Iystem of ° ,,"oller pub. 
lic pool at a Florida ma"'1. 
The material Ihown he,.. fil · 
te ' l unwanted solids from the 
wate, os if Is pumped through 
lhe recirculation mochinery. 

to sta) in a J>ublk pool for hours. Here we h:)\'e Ihe problem of the 
IllUCUOLIS membranl'S in the nOS(' and throat Ix.'coming 'later-soaked anti 
soft-an open in vitation 10 penetration by dise;;lse gl'rms. In addition . 
the protl..'Ctin" coaling of wax FOllnd in thl' ca rs is waslu.'d away and fungu ~ 
and other organisms find it l'Omparativcly simple to a ttack these portals. 

SOME ANSWERS 
\\'ell , if there is a ll this particular danger in ~ \\ imming, what can be 

done to prC\'cnt illness? The solution is not SO difficult as one might 
imagine . Mainl y, the pool owner must understand that the problem 
exists and that it is l'COllomica lly within his power 10 O\'crcome thes<' 
problems. 
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By adding a few drop, of the pool water 10 a chemicol ond 'hen checking 
the color (Inlet) the lonitor/on knOWl If lhe proper chlorine level i. being main
toined. 

The bolonce between ocld and alkali in the pool is coiled the pH fador. 
Altho!,lgh home pool owners may make this lest by color comparison the lani
torlan here !,Ises an eledric machine which indicales the fador by immersing a 
wire lead in a WImple of the waler. 
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(JV£Ah.OW ~vrTTA 

70 W/ItJJ2' 

I-/RIAi LINT 
h~rfA 

The water flow .YIN." for CI swimming pool shown above I, 
Wote, from the pool flows out throuvh the moln drain, I. drown 
pu .... d to the top of the sond filters ond ... p. through to the 
other undelirobl. moferiol$. When it ~ache. the pool-nt'um line It 

to kill bochrio and tlenn,. The pH c_h'oI ~.u, •• the ocld-alkoll 

The wote, then I'MtChe. the Inle .. apoced about '1M pool wall and is 



__ -\---~/N.~'iF.;71~~ ~--
PA'OPF.lfUY 

by the State I_rd of Health', lureau of Sanitary Engineering. 

hair and lint filter by the '\oICHon .f the pump. From hot,. ttM wate, " 
Ii"e. A, 'he wate, po .... t .... ugh the fClnd It I, d_"Md of tro.h ottd 

past the chlorinator where the proper omo"n' of chlorilM I, Introclvc:ed 
oINt odd. on. or the other to k_p the waN' at the proper pH 1 ..... 1. 

0901" for the ,wimmers. 



The large public pools, where perhaps hundreds of people swim 
daiJy, are equipped with filters. pumps, chlOrinators and other items 
which maintain the proper chemical levels in the water for safe swim· 
mingo Obviously, to keep a constant Bow of water coming into the pool 
at aU times would require thousands of gallons per day and would be very 
costly. Therefore. the water in the pool is drawn off and sent through \ 
the filters to be cleansed. Then it is pumped past the chlorinator which 
puts a fresh supply of chlorine into it and it is then piped back to the 
pool. With the proper treabnent of filtering and chlorination the water is 
again safe for swimming. This is caUed recirculation. 

The filters vary in type and construction. There are filters which 
contain sand and gravel which remove impurities. There are others which 
have wire screens coated with DE ( Diatomaceous Earth), commonly called 
"Filter Aid", which performs the same work as the sand and gravel filter . 
There are mechanical chlorinators which add chlorine as the water is 
being recirculated and there are machines which put chlorine in the water 
as a gaseous solution. But regardless of the type of treabnent equipment 
the end result is the same-clean and clear watcr with the proper amount 
of chlorine maintained in it to minimize danger of disease and infection. 

The backyard pools hafe somewhat different problems. Unless a pool 
is quite large and many people are using it the cost of elaborate filtering 
and treabnent equipment may be excessive. Yet the water must be treated 
to make it safe, and the private pool owner can purchase chemicals in pack· 
aged form which may be added to the water as needed to maintain proper 
chlorine levels. He can purchase surface skimmers to help clean the water 
surface or have the pool built with scum gutters. Vacuum cleaners for 
cleaning the bottom and side walls of the pool may be purchased. A 
paclcaged chemica1 may also be purchased called an "'algaecide" which 
will kill the algae before it gets a chance to fonn on the sides of the pool. 
It rrught be mentioned that the algae are invisible to the naked eye at the 
time they first get into the pool water. The)' only color the water and 
become visible as they begin to develop rapidly and to attach themselves 
to the sides and bottom of the pool. 

If the backyard pool has no facility for recirculating the water it is 
imJXlrtant that it be drained often and cleaned before refilling. While the 
water is out of the pool, a scrub brush, a good detergent and plenty of 
elbow grease will keep your pool clean and safe, especially if you use the 
packaged chemicals mentioned above . A· good heavy coat of paint is 
always recommended for all pools. 
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This il a home owned pool of oppro:JCimate ly 50,000 ganon s. Thl. pool hOI 
its w oter recircula ted about thr •• tim.s doily. 

I-low Clm }OU tclI if ~our WOller is properly ch lorinated and safe for 
lIS('? There arc inexpensive tesling kits available which ma~ be purchased . 
Thl' ~ usc a simple s~·stcm of color comparison to indicate the water·s 
f.:ondition . 

While rOU :Ire learning about tt.'SLing IHller, you will probabl~ hear 
,he expression "pH factor". This is a condition which indicates the 
relationship between thc a lkali lind thc acid in thc water, or the propor
lion of each. The pH is Oleasured on a scale of fourteen , with a measure 
of scI'cn considcrt.'<I neutral. Any reading below seven is an indication of 
acidity and II reading above scI'en indicates alkalinity. The desired mea
su re runs about 7.6. You will also bc able to make a pi-I test with lour 
test kit : and it will also indicate whether to add chlorine or not. 
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Although much 5moller in 
capacity you will note that the 
filter5 and pump5 seen here 
ore similor to those used in 
the lorge municipal pool and 
the drawing in the center 
spread. Chlorination is ac
compli5hed by the 5mall 
pump .. e n at left. 

If the swimmers arc found to have red , burning eyes this usuall~ 
indicates a slightly acid condition. usually caused by the formation of 
hydrochloric acid ..... hen chlorine is introduced. Norma ll y this would lx, 
offset by lin alkaline solul ion which is also chemically formed and whkh 
l\'Oldd offset the add, 

For children's wading pools a simple system is the addition of onlillar~ 
houst!hold bleach to the water, One type of pool is about two fect deep 
a nd holds about 1200 gallons of water, Engincers tell us that a pint of 
household bleach added daily will kt..'C(l the water sarc. Be su re that the 
pool is not used for at least tllirt y minutl'S after the bleach has Ix.:cn 
pOUTed into it. so that it has plenty of lime to get into solu tion. 

Public pools arc supposed to be tested three times da ily for residual 
l'hlorine and pll . Once each month bacteriological (laboratory) tests an' 
made. The backyard pool owner is urged to tt.."St his pool at least onCl' 
daily for fl"Sidual chlorine and pH and once each month for bacteria , The 
lest kits are "cry simple to usc, 

The number of public pools ( 189) under (ll' rmit br the State 
Board of Health in 1950 has increased owr nine-fold in ten years, 
so that by the l'nd of 1959 therl' IIwl'1 73 ... sUl'h pools under offiCial 

permit in Florida. 
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SAFETY FACTORS 
,\nother important factor , and one in which the Statl' Hoard of I Ic3hh 

is vitaJJr intcrcsted, is that of safel~. Pool :.a fl· l~ is important for I1l.'a('l' of 
mimi as well as the prC\'l'nlion of injur~ . 

Chi ldrcn should ne\'cr be left alonc in a pool. Public pool:. 1I1l1:'! 

prm'ide adC<luatc lifeguard proll'clion and such pools opcrllll'd h~ 1ll0h.' I:.. 
dubs. ('(c., IlCL't1 the help of parCIlIS ami other adults 10 ,,:lIch ou'r lin
small fr~. Watcr accidenLO\ continue to !'how up in Ihl' slatiqks and ()ill' 

cannot be tOO careful. 

Be careful to Sl-'C that there arc no broken boul(·s or broken glass of 
:11l~ kind around the pool to cut bare fl'l't. If glass is broken around the 
IlOOl immediately notify all within earshol 10 sland de,lr and, \\hill' one 
I~rson gels something to clean up the l>!lass another should stand ~u:1Tt1 
o\'er it. 

Horsepla)' is somcthing that just S('CIllS to go hand in h:md \\ ilh II \ isi! 
10 the pool. Ducking and splashing \\:llcr is thought to be ).:ood fun but 
many serious accidcnts. including drowning and ncar-dro\\ ning, hau' 
rl-suitcd, RUl1ning wiltl lr around Ihe s ides of Ihl' pool 11111\ result in 

This home owner keeps her pool cleaned of leoves a nd other trol h w ith the 
simple VO«Um deoMr shown In UN here. 
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critical fa lls, Diving rashly into the water may result in serious in jlar)' 11 
the di\'er as well as a nyone who happens to be in the water at the t imc 
T hrowing non-swimmcrs in to the water is da ngerous and dead ly, E\'en 
though the water into wh ich they may be thrown might be shallow am i 
considered sa fe the panic and fea r that ~o with such an experience 50111(' 

times are damaging, 

\\'e repea l the t ime worn advice "Don't go in sw imming for at leal>! 
;111 hour after cating", Practica ll y {'\'Crr adult alive ((xlay has rebcllt.'tl at 
th is parental order 3t onc time or another during his you th. But it is st ill 
~ood advice and d isregarding it might lead to cra mps and drowning. 

Although swimming in lakes, rivers and at bcachc.'s ar\' not a t all till' 
same as swimming in pools it might be suggested here that whe.'n ~ou go 
to onc of these places be sure you art! in an :.rca free (If contami nation . 
( Be sure there arc no sewerage systems empt ying into the wa tc.'r in wh ich 
~ou are swimming and the prL'SCnce of some t)'lll'S of industrial plOll b 
might mean there arc chemica l by-products in the wa ter wh it-h mi~h t bl: 
harmful. ) 

, 
ThiJ hom. pool il 0' the 20,000 901l0n liz. ond us. s 0 smoll l ond filter fo r 

redrculotion, In thll pool chlorine is add.d by hond ond 011 testing is by meons 
of the visuol color test for (hlorinotion ond pH foetor. 
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Thil ,moll ploltie pool hold5 obol,lt 1200 901l0n,. Her. the mothe, II adding 
II pint of ordinary hOI,lHhold bleach III the water to p",rify It, Abol,lt 30 min"'te' 
lat.r the children can j",mp in and play, The wal.r is changed weeillyo 

Usually. most fresh water lakcs arc sa fe for swimming jf not O\oer
crowded, The natural action of sun , wind and c,oaporation help kecp 
down lhe chances of bacteriologica l infectioll . There are, howcn'r, man} 
types of fun gus and alflae present . so lonf!, exposure to lake and rhocr water 
might be harmful. 

The beaches are usually safe for swimming. If in doubt , contact ~our 
('ou nty Hea lth Depa rtment and fi nd out if thc bath ing placc has a (X'rmil. 

From ]954 through J959 thc annual volumc of ncw pool 
construction avcraged O\W S4.309.700. based on estimated COSts 
of construction . 
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-and let's don't forget. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
ARE FOR 

FUN !! 
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POISON 
FLORIDA POISONING STATISTICS , 

( Based on 2587 cases report July 1959 - June 1960) 

BY AGE (in years) 
Under I ...... ....... .............. ..... 57.... ............................ 2.2% 

I ....................... ......... 581 ... ............................. 22.4 % 
2 .................... .......... .. 583 ................................ 22.5% 
3 ....... ......................... 325 ................................ 12.5% 
4 ................................ 110 ., .............................. 4 .2% 

5- 9 ................................ 79 ................................ 3.0% 
10-19 .......................... ...... 126 ................................ 4.8% 

20 & over ........................ __ .... 640 ............... ___ . __ ........... 24.7% 
Not stated ............ _. ____ ... _____ .... 86 ...... _ ..... ____ ................ 3.3% 

BY RACE AND SEX 
White Male ............................ 1032 ....................... _ ........ 39.1% 
\Vhite Female ........................ 1151 ................................ 44.4 % 
Nonwhite Male . __ ................... 168 ................................ 6.4 % 
Nonwhite Female .................. 157 ___ .......................... __ . 6.0% 
Not stated ......... __ ................... 79 ...... _......................... 3.0 % 

BY TYPE OF POISON 
Internal Medicine .................. 1271 ....... ............... .......... 49. 1% 
Cleaning 8r Polishing Agents .. 343 ..... .. ......................... 13 .3% 
Insecticides ............................ 272 .. .............................. 10.5 % 
Others .................................. 701 ................................ 27.8% 



Poison killed 33 children under 
14 in Florida in 1959. During that 
same year there were more than 
2,230 cases of poisoning reported 
by the Poison Control Centers in 
the state. Children under five ac~ 
counted for 31 deaths and more 
than 1,480 of these cases. But onc 
must remember that these figures 
show only those chiJdren treated at 
the POison Control Centers ( lind 
other hospitals). for not all cases 
of poisoning are reported. But the 
reporting system needs only a cross· 
section of cases of poisoning to 
show who is being poisoned-and 
by what substances. 

One out of every three persons 
who dies of poison is under five 
years old and poison kills more of 
these children every year than do 
polio. diphtheria, whooping cough. 
scarlet fever, tuberculosis and 
measles combined ( 25 in 1959) . 

The "villain in the piece" is almost 
always some common household 
product. Aspirin, kerosene, sleep-
ing pills, bleach. lye. moth balls. 
boric acid, fingernail polish re
mover, camphorated oil. all can
and have-seriously endangered a 
chUd's life. 

The Florida State Board of 
Health is greatly concerned about 
these accidents. and beHeves they 
can be prevented. To help avert 
these tragedies, the State Board of 
Health and other interested agcn· 
des, such as the Florida Chapter, 
American Academy of Pediatrics. 
and the Florida Pediatric Society 
have undertaken the task of alert· 
ing the citizens of this state to the 
danger that exists for their children. 

CHILDREN IN DANGEl 

No age is free from the threat of 
accidental poisoning, but children 
are especially in danger. They can· 
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qUOCllb:01 or DCUl'U would be .ppredaled. 
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'" Children may be generous when it comes to 
giving on overdose of medicine or other harm
ful subslance to 0 younger brother or sllNr. 

not read a label which carries the 
word "Poison." The)' do not under
~ Land thc danger of drinking or cat
ing unknown or unusual substances. 
Chi ldren arc co nstantl y seeking in
formation about the world around 
them, and 10 taste an}thing new is 
im portant to them. But thcir scnsc 
of taste has not been de\'cloped 
cnough 10 protcci them against 
~wallo\\ing dangerous chemicals. 
Older children and ad ults reject 

"bad" tasiL's. A roung child will lick, 
drink or ca t anrth ing if thc oppor
tunit y presenls itself. There has 
becn a defi nitc relationship cstab· 
lished betwecn the availabilit )' of 
poisonous chemica ls and the nUI11-
ber of accidental poisonings. 

In far too many homes, poten
tially dangerous substances arc left 
within re3(:h of children . A sllf\'ey 
made in Dadc Count)' homes b~ 
sixth graders and their parents dis
closcd that 4.4 per cent of the 
homes d id not adc(luately safeguard 
medicines. This Dade Count}' SlI r

VC), a lso disclosed that 7.0 per cent 
of the homes did not keep Ire, 
bleach, rat and bug killer and 
cleaning materials out of the rcach 
of children. The last sbHnonths' 
report of poisoning cases in Florida 
shows thnt interna l mooicillf."S ac
count for owr half of the poisoning 
accidcnts in Florida . One~third of 
the poisonings du ring this same 
period werc causc<1 b)' the acciden
tal eating or drinking of chemicals 
such as bleach , rat and bug killers, 
cleaning mnterials and lye. There 
are man)' thousands of chemical 
products which are now avai lable 
for common household usc. J\lan~ 

of them IIrc dcad ly. when swal
lowcd , inhaled or brought into COI1 ~ 

tact wilh the ski n, as the ma nufac
turers' directions usuall y slale on 
the label. But little ch ildren cannot 
read. Their p:m:nts must take the 
responsibili ty. 

A glance through thc poison files 
re\'ea ls olle frl'quent common factor 
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A " Drenl. mDy nol know Ihal 0 child hal ,alcen somelhing poilonoul until he 
become. III. 

-carelessness. A sixteen-month..-old 
child drank turpentine left by an 
ad ult in a bedroom window. An
other chiJd . one lear old . left in the 
care of a sc\·en )car old, drank 
roach poison from a bott.le lying in 

the )ard. Fingernail polish I ~ ing on 
the bedroom floor ncar a three year 
old's bed provided too much temp
tation for the child . A teenager left 
extt!rnal medicine in the ix-'(Iroom 
and a ycar-old child drank it. A 
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toxic insect spray used when the 
windows were dosed near a baby's 
bl:d killed him. FIca I)()\\"(k'r mixed 
inm a baby's formula killed him, A 
mother in a hurry grabbed boric 
acid stored next to her baby's food, 
mhL't1 it with his milk , and he died. 
,\ child died from cating 40 fi\'c
grai n aspirin tablets. 

Not all poison accidents occur to 
children . One mall died from drink
in~ dctergent mixed in a glass of 
nater. A grandmother bccame ill 
frOIll drinking a solution which she 
had poured from the original con
tainer and stored in her refriger
ator. She forgot that the new con
tainer contained a poisonous sub
stance. 

THE DOCTOR'S PROBLEM 

Because of the tremendous num
ber of products that are available 
in the home, rani and garage, physi
cians ca nnot know the ingr(.'(licnts 
in evcry product. For a long time, 
physicians could not use a specific 
antidotc when a poisoned child was 
brought to them. The label on the 
container from which the child had 
ea ten often laId them nothing spe
cific about the contents. Until re
Cl·nt1 r . when Congress passed a law 
sponsored by the American ~ l ed
kal Association, Illan y products did 
not label their ingredients. A chem
ica l ana lysis could be attempted 10 -, 
determine what was poisoning the 
child. if either some of the contents 

A Seconds count! Phone your doctor and then rush your child to his office or the 
nearest hospito l. 



If the Polion Control Center hal the con
tainer or the brand nome of the product 
which the child ate or dra nk, it can fi nd 
the info rma tion it need . , to give the proper 
treatment, 

remained in the container, or ma
terial pumped out of the child's 
stomach cou ld be gotten to a chem
ica l laboratory, But that was not 
the a nswer. Some poisons ca n ca us(' 
death in thirt y minutes, lind a 
chemical anah 'Sis ma\' take hours 
or days, E\re~tuall )'.· each poison 
will ca use specific sym ptoms to al}
pear, but waiting until they do ma\' 
ma ke treatmen t too late, 

DOCTOR'S ANSWER
POISON CONTROL CENTERS 

Ped iatricians were especially loon· 
ccrnl'Cl wit h the problcm of chil
d ren 's unnt.'Ccssar}' deaths when the 
right Ilntidote wasn 't known , There
fore, in 1950 the American Acad 
elll )' of Pediatrics created an Acci
dent Prevention Committee to study 
aCCidental injurr and aCCidental 
poison ing, O ne of the results wh ich 
ca me from Ihis committee's work 

was the fi rs t Poison Control Center 
in Chicago, established in 19 53 , 
Here wa s kept u p-to-d ate informa
tion on household products, thl'ir 
toxic ingredients a nd the latest nnd 
best methods of ,rea tment. Now, 
\\ hCIl SOlllt.'one wa<; po i.!>Olll'tI, all thc 
doctor had to do \\ as phone the 
Centcr :lntl hl' would be gh en the 
informalion hc nl'tx!t.'(1. 

T he idea sprea() throuJ.:h lht' 
COUlllr~. In Florid;!, in 1956, the 
ACCident Prc\'cnt io n COlllmittee of 
thc Florida Ped iatriC Society and 
thc Florida Chapler of the Amer
ica n Academy of Ill'<l ialrics lIIade 
lip the fi rst fi le of ca rds for Poison 
Control Centers in this sta lc, It con
tained the trnde names of 15 00 
substa nces which were frcqucntl~ 

im'ok ed in accident al poisonings, 
and the poisonous chemica ls in 
each substanc(', A second fi le con
ta ini ng the lrCIl Ullcnl re(luircd for 
each chemica l was crea ted to ac
company the first file. The Pedi
at ric Society pco\'idt.'C1 the funds to 
purchase thc ca rds and the Florida 

... TM h05pital will begin trea tme nt ;m,,,.,d;a,,.',1 
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State Board of Health purchased 
!!ouitable reference books to accom
pan)' them. 

A three prongl'<i attack has been 
made in Florida against poisoning 
accidents: 

I. Poison Control 
treat cases and 
information. 

Ccnlers 
dispense 

2. Public health nurses From 
the County Health De
partment follow-up re
ported poison accidents. 

3. T he Florida State Board 
of Hea lth tabulates and analyzes 
thc data collected by the Public 
hca lth nurses and Poison Control 
Centers and plans its program ac
cordingly. 

The original committee had been 
composed of fifteen physicians from 

different sections of Florida. It was 
decided that each man should re
turn home and persuade a hospita l 
in his area 1'0 become a Poison Con
trol Center. Each man accom
plished his mission, and thus Flor
ida sct up fifteen Poison Control 
Centers in a short time and all arc 
still in opera tion . 

When a Poison Control Center 
was ready to operate, all the doctors 
in that area werc notified. The pro
cedure is simple. A doctor with a 
poisoned pa tient has only to phone 
the Center nearest him, tell thcm 
the brand name of the procluct in
\'01\'00 , and he will be gil'en the 
proper method of treatment. i\ lilt! 
cases of poisoning can be treated in 
the doctor's office or the local hos
pital, but marc se,'cre cases arc 

... Afte r the accident, G pl,lblic health nl,lr~ may come '0 visit 'he home to learn 
how the accident occl,lrred . 



often taken to the nearest Poison 
Control Center for additional treat
ment. 

poison creates two problems. The 
first problem is to save the victim's 
life. The second problem is to treat 
the body tissues damaged by the 
poison. The after effects of poison
ing can be almost as serious as the 
poison itself. Permanent crippUng 
may result from the poison, because 
the brain, lung or kidneys may be 
damaged. Lye, for instance, will 
corrode the mouth and esophagus 
so badly that the person may not 
be able to swallow nonnally for the 
rest of his life. Kerosene may cause 
a pneumonia that is difficult to 
treat because antibiotics won't help 
in such a case. X rays show that 
within one hour after drinking ker
osene or a related product, 60 pee 
cent of the patients show a reaction 
in their lung tissue. In four hours, 
an additional 30 per cent ( for a 
total of 90 per cent) show this 
reaction. 

All of Florida's Poison Control 
Centers are located within hospitals 
and are both infonnation and treat
ment Centers. In some other states 
the Centers provide information, 
but no treatment. 

As of February 1960, Florida 
had twenty Poison Control Centers 
in operation, more than any other 
state except New Jersey, which has 
thirty. Forty-seven states, the Dis
trict of Columbia, and three United 
States territories have Poison Con
trol Centers, for a tOlal of 346. 

There are also Poison Control Cen
ters being established in other coun
tries, for the United States is not 
aJone in this problem. In Japan, 
suicide by intake of poison is a 
popular idea among her young 
people. 

OWl THE COUNTlY 
To help establish more Poison 

Control Centers, and to furnish 
them with the latest information 
is the function of the National 
Clearinghouse, established by the 
U. S. Public Health Service in 
1957. The National Clearinghou~ 

receives information \'oluntarUy 
from manufacturers interested in 
helping people who are accidentaUy 
poisoned by their products. It issues 
a monthly newsletter and tabulates 
and analyzes poison cases. And par
ents need not WOrTY about incompe
tent personnel giving out incorrect 
infonnation, because in 97 per cent 
of the Pcison Control Centers the 
phone is answered by physicians. 
nurses, pharmacists, or pub I j c 
health sanitarians. Before the Na
tional Clearinghouse was estab
lished , the Florida State Board of 

If you hal'e small chUdren in 
the home, it is best to buy 
such drugs as aspirin in a 
small quantity rather than in 
large numbers . It follows to 
reason that a chUd would be 
Jess Ul after eating ten as· 
pirins than he would after 
swallowing a hundred! 
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A The public health nurse will he lp you find other hozards still existing in you, 
home. 

Health Opt.' rtIll"t1 in the Smlll' man
ner for this state. 

Immediate III e di e a I attention 
should be gin~n to anr child who 
has caten something \\ hich ma~' be 
harmful. An ~ thing and e\·er ~ thing 
from the bubbling liquid in Christ-

mas tree light!! 10 home permanent 
waving lotion ma)' he swallowed by 
a l' hild . Parents should not wait 
until S~ lI1ptoms appear becausc b~ 

then , the poison ma~' have done 
damage difficult to repair. For ex
ample. if a child has been eating 
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Almost anything within the reach of . moll 
children i. a potential poisone r. Hoit 
• roy, cold cream, fac e pow der, cosmetlu 
and cologne .hould be kept on a high 
.user, ou, of teach of toddlers. 

Lin )' amounts of paint ( by chewin g 
on his crib rails) , by the time that 
!>~ mptOllls or lead po isoning lIppcar, 
he ma y be ratally ill. The doctor or 
hospital mllst know the brand 
name of thc product the child ate, 
if the)' are to gi\'e correct, exact 
information . It is lx.'St to take the 
container to the doctor or hospital. 
If nl'CCsS<Ir). the doctor will phone 
the Poison Control Center to find 
out spccifle methods of treatmcnt or 
the in~n·dients in the substance the 
(:hild ate or drank. Once the child 
has Ix.>cn gin: n elllergency treatment 
and his s}mptoms have disappeared, 
his paren t's m:1:\ not fl.>('1 like Fol-
10\\ ing the d~tor's or hospital's 
wishes to hol\e him admiltl'{l to the 
hospital for observation. But casc 

histories show that unfortunate re
sults Illar follow if the child is 
taken home when he needs hos
pita li,aatioll , For some after effeCLS 
don't show up in the first few hours . 
In the first six months of 1960 in 
Florida 329 poison ,'ictims were 
hospitali/C(I and 790 \\ere not hos
pitalited . 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? 

Florida, as well as mall} other 
!> tatcs, has a foliow-ul) program, " 
public health nurse from the Coun
t )' Health Dq:mrtl1lcnt will "isit the 
home of a poison "icthn, if the case 
has Ix.-cn reported. She will hale 
the report fil ed by the ph~sician or 
hospital which treated the child . 
The nurse will try to learn" hy the 
accident happened, \\' h e r e the 
chemica l was kept that the child 
got hold of, and certain other daLa 
pertinent 10 thc casco While she is 
in the hOlllc, Shl' Illlly inspect i t for 
other poison ha/ards. :IS "ell as 
suggest ways to keep the same acci
dent froIU happening a~ain . 

WHO IS POISONED? 

Thc information !>ubmith.'d b~ 
the doctor or hospital and that dc
termin('(1 b~ the I)ublic health nurse 
is sent to the Florida St:lte Board 
of I-h 'alth, tabul:ucd and ana l)/ed 
and thcn sent to the Nationa l Clear
inghouse. This and other data is 
stu<iil'(l b~ slate amI national health 
workers in an effort 10 find ways La 
pre,·ent like accidenl5 from happen
ing. An analyses of 4.000 cases 
from the period covered b\' June 
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... Could this happen in your hom.? Thil a ... erage 
kitch.n cabin.t contain, .nough harmful ch.m
icals to poilon ' .... eral childr. n. 

19 56 to April 19 58 fo und that 90 
per <--en! of the cases in \'oh·cd chil
dren. Eighty-six per cent of these 
children wcre under thc age of fin:, 
the greatest number being one to 
twO yea rs old . Pa rents were taking 
ca re of the child in 85 per cent of 
the c.."3SCS, in 1 0 per cent of the 
ca~s another adu lt was ca ring for 
the child. Onl ~ 5 per cent of the 
acddents oc:currc..'(1 while an older 
child was ea rin~ for a \ou n~er 
l' hild . 

POISONING-WHY? 
The Nationa l Clcllringhousc has 

determined that there nre three 
ma in reasons wh~ a poison accident 
may occur : 

( I ) Tire 110;50110 11 5 511bsrallcc 

WUS IIOt ill its origillal cOll toill(' r. 
( 2) T he COll to;I't'r was 1I0t ill 

its tlstlal storage place. 

( 3 ) T he lISIIa l storage Il lact 
wus witlti" Il,e renel, of sll/all eI,i'
t/rCII . 

i\l ulI }' poisonings occur in tht' 
kitchens, wh ich are the scenc for 
-l-I per (-ent of thc accidcnts. Twcn
t~-onc per cenl occur in bedrooms. 
whilc ha th rooms account for 12 per 
l'en t. 

Household poisons are di\'ided 
into /hc ca tegories: 

( I ) Drugs and m<-odicinc..'S 
( 2 ) Cosmetics and toilet 

goods 
(3 ) Clea ning, polishin g ami 

sanit iLi ng agents 
( -l- ) Pest icides 
( 5 ) Iloisonous plan ts and 

berries 

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION 
Too Illa ny 1x.'Ople sim ply don't 

bclie' ·c that anything except rat 
pOison and poisonous pl ants arc 
dangl'rous. In the past, laws con
cerning labeling of potentially dan
gerous products wcre inadequate. 
FortunatcJr. the last session of Con
gress passed a law which requi rt.'S 
adcllU:ltc and uniform labcJing of 
household products. But manufac
turers ('a n onl y label the (.'Qnten ts 
of their products. It is the parents· 
rcsponsibility to read the label amI 
ta ke wh:l1 c,·cr precautions arc 
ncccssan'. \ Vhen shopping. paren ts 
should lake the lime to read the 
label before buring and understand 
any warnings that may be on it . 
\ Vhcnc,·cr there is a choice, bu ying 
a prod uct with a good safcI)' cap 
on it is an excellent precaution. BUI 
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... Th. lock on thi, cobin.t will h.lp prot.ct the youngst.rs in this hom. who 
or. too young to prot.ct th.msel ...... 

man)' products do nOI have SafCI)' 
Caps. If a bottle doesn't hu\'e OIlC, 

corking il and Slicking pins into the 
cork wi ll help keep inquisitivc sma ll 
hands away. Also, a potentially dun
gerous solution is less dangerous in 
an unbreakable bottle. 

Every home should have at least 
one locked cabinet for the storage 
of bleaches, cleaners, waxes and 
similar items. U nder no circum
stances shou ld a product contain
ing poison be stored ncar food . Old 
drugs lund medicines should be 
thrown'lawar, and children should 
not be ghcll the empty bollles to 
pIa)' wilh , for broken glass is also 
dangerous. 

Garages, barns and tool sht'(ls 
should be just as safe for children 

as the home is. Poisonetl c.lncl )' or 
food left for ra ts ma), kill ch ildren 
if Ihc)' find it beforc the rat does. 
Lk'Causc ch ildren arc nOI O\crly sen· 
sili \'C 10 d irt and gl'rIllS, the)' SOIllC· 

times find the garbage ('an 10 be a 
sou rce of great interest. A playlhing 
found there may be an almost 
empty bottle of poison wilh just 
enough chemical Icfl in II 10 kill. 

The agencies inlerCSlt'tl in pOi
soning ha\'c been scar['h in~ for data 
stich as seasonal infhll'lll'C, timc of 
day, day of the week. elC., when 
acc idents most fn'qucmly occur so 
as to help warn p.arcnts and pre\ enl 
morc poisonings. Spring is Ihc lime 
of }ear when children and adults 
arc more likely to bc pOisonl'tl b\ 
inst-'cticidcs and herbicides. 
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Half of the homes in which poi~ 
sonings occur are considered "tidy
by investigators . Ninety per cent of 
the homes have not had an acci~ 

dental poisoning in the five years 
preceding the accident being inves
tigated. Children who get up in the 
mornings before the rest of the 
household are not safe from poison 
unless it is locked up or in con~ 

tainers they cannot open. The rate 
of poisonings also rises in the eve
ning, when tired parents give chil· 
dren medicine without reading the 
directions, and are more likely to 
give an overdose or the wrong 
medicine. Many children have been 
given a teaspoon of camphorated 
oil (which is poisonous when taken 
internally) instead of castor oil. 
Never should these two be stored 
next to each other. 

Young children of school ,age 
may be "generous" to their younger 
brothers and sisters when it comes 
to sharing something such as paint 
remover. or a special recipe that 
contains all the liquid medicines in 
the medicine cabinet. Children of 
this age also may confess that the 
younger child has eaten something 
poisonous, but neglect to mention 
that they had some, too. 

Grandparents who aren't used 
to having small chi1dren around 
have been found more likely to 
leave dangerous things within their 
reach. Grandma's pocketbook, con~ 
taining her supply of sleeping pills, 
has prOVided temptation for too 
many tots, when it was left within 

their reach. Also Grandma and 
Grandpa may be more likely to pour 
something out of the original con~ 
tainer into a glass or pop bottle, 
and leave it in the refrigerator or 
on a low table. Grandchildren 
aren't the only ones endangered by 
this procedure. Sometimes Grand~ 
rna or Grandpa forgets and drinks 
it. There weren't as many "store~ 
bought" items CQI'ltaining so many 
harm1'ul chemicals to guard against 
when today's parents were being 
raised . 

IT'S UP TO YOUI 
Doctors, public health agencies 

and parents are working together to 
control childhood diseases. But the 
rate of children's accidents is not 
dropping as fast . A doctor can treat 
and try to save the life of a poi~ 
soned child, but only the parent, 
and other adults in the home of a 
child can prevent his being poi~ 
soned. The 250,000 household 
products that parents can choose 
among ana buy are not dangerous 
when used and safeguarded prop
erly. Only parents can keep dan~ 
gerous products locked up. Only 
parents can see to it that other 
adults and older children in the 
home cooperate to safeguard the 
younger child. It has been estimated 
that almost 50 per cent of these 
accidents would not occur if aspirin 
were locked up and kerosene were 
jtept in the container in which it 
belongs. The responsibility for pre
venting accidental poisoning Ues 
with parents. 
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Adolescence II a difficult time for mOil 
Y'""'8 peopl.. They ott.n "'sp.ratel.,. 
waitt help and don't know where 10 find 
It. 

The IncntOsing number of P.rsonl 65 ond 
owr petel a problem. M.nlal ond emo
Honc" changel can 1M Ie .. painful If help 
il at hondo 

No child II 100 young 10 hove 
and behavior probleml. They, and 
par.nll, CAN be helped. 

Men ond women in all walks of life "'" 
menial ~lth probleml. Doel your cOlI 

munlty hove acee.. 10 a menial ..... 
clinic where lhey can find help? 



HELP FOR THE 
troubled 

MIND 
Our fathers and mothers spoke of mental illness in guarded whispers. 

They said that persons so afllicted were "crazy" or "insane," Today we 
openly talk about mental illness as our major public health problem. 
For one out of every 100 persons is ill enough to be in a mental insti
tution - a private sanitarium or maybe in a state hospital such 8$ those 
at Chattahoochee. Arcadia, Macclenny or Hollywood. This is 222 times 
as man y people as had polio in F10rida in 1959. four times as man)' 
as the total number of active tuberculosis cases recorded in any year 
in the State Board of Health's files, or more Il,all the towl Plumber of 
C4ses of reportlJble diseases recorded in tlte sUIte in 1959. Menlal illness 
is far and away the state's-and country's-greatest pubUc health 
problem. 

But there is more to the story. Even if you discount the one out of 
every hundred who is seriously ill enough to be in an institution ( where 
they are gelling treatment), the remaining problem is immense. Author· 
ities estimate that 5 per cent of the population or abou t 250,000 Flor· 
idians need the services of a ps)'chialrist and/ or need to attend a mental 
health or child guidance clinic. They say that 7 per cent more need 
help from a physician, psychologist, public health nurse or social worker. 
An indefmite number need aid from the he1ping proressions or agencies 
such as their pastors, family CQunseling agencies, welfare workers and 
others. Add these all together and you will get a picture of the size and 
complexity of Florida's public mental health problem. 

FlOIIOA HIALTH Nom 

Publi5hed 1IIo0ouhly uccpt July aDd Auawt _ the 5th 01. the _tb by the florida State 
Botonl of Jlulth. Publkarioa ~, J~rilIe, AI., hndqllUteD of the State Boen:l of Hulth. 
Eatered I, ~d diN nauer, Oct. :17, 1921, It poM. oIII.ce, JKklaa1'We, AI., An 01 AIlL 24, 
1912. II if; lDlmded primlfily for indiridu .... I"d lrutiluliola wilh 1.1) intUftt ill the lUte 
health prO&nrll, ..... blic: aDd printe. Pe:rm.iNIoa if; p.e.. to quote l.I)y 110..,. OlppI.D. of 
q-..lioIa Of ucerptl would be IppucUted. 
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And what does the problem mean in money? Close to 22 dollars a 
year in taxes and lost income from every man, woman and child in Flor
ida for one thing. This amounts to approximately 98 million dollars. 
That is the direct cost. That is what it takes to run our institutions and 
such agencies as the courts concerned with juvenile delinquents, for 
example. The indirect cost is many million productive work hours lost, 
many thousands of lives blighted hy crime, divorce, delinquency and 
unhappiness. And who can assess what it costs a mother and father 
in grief when they visit their teen~age son in jail; the anguish of an 
unwed mother; the frustration with which a wife and children react 
to their alcoholic husband and father; the despair of children who must 
place a senile parent in an institution-but this recital could go on and on. 

AN ANSWER 
Vlhat can be done about a problem of this size? There are many 

people and groups working together: the Florida State Board of Health, 
the 67 County Health Departments, the 4 State Hospitals for the mental
ly ill, the Department of Public \Velfare, the Florida Association for 
Mental Health and its local organizations. professional persons: general 
practitioners of medidne, psychiatrists, psychologists, psychiatric nurses, 
social workers, judges, ministers and many others. Since it is impossible 
to talk about all these efforts being made in the interest of preventing 
mental illness and promoting a return to nonnal by those persons who 
are mentally ill, this issue of Health Notes will deal with just two efforts 
in which the State Board of Health and the 67 County Health Depart
ments are greatly concerned: the mental health and child guidance 
clinics, and the mental health workers. 

THE CLINICS 
A mental health clinic and a child guidance clinic differ from each 

other only in one way. The child guidance clinic takes persons up to 18 
years of age, and the mental health clinic takes adu1t cases a1so. To 
avoid repetition, we shall discuss the two together, referring to all of 
them as merlt.a! health clinics. 

The 16 clinics which are sponsored by local organizations, County 
Health Departments and the State Board of Health, are located in Flor
ida's larger cities (see list elsewhere in this issue) and available to any
one needing their help. Their staffs usually include one or more psychia
trists, clinical psychologists, psychiatric social workers and clerical workers. 
The clinic cooperates with but often is not housed in the County Health 
Department. It works closely with the Department but is administered 
separately, usually by a director chosen by a governing board of private 
citizens. Financially, the clinic receives support from the state, the 
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... The patient, w ho Ita. come 
in of M r own accord, i. 
g reeted by the menial 
health cl inic leerelory. 

count}'. often the Community Chest or United Fund and from small 
fees collccted from those patients able to afford them. No one is e\"cr 
turned away because of inabilil y to pay the f\..'C. 

Besides gi\'ing service to individuals. the staffs of the clinics spend 
sometimcs half of their time in consultation and education; planning with 
other agencies. giving talks, addsing public health nurses and the like. 

But let's stop talking about "things'· and concentrate a ll "peoplc," not 
cases. Let's sU PIXJse you entcr the waiting room of a mental cl iniC in 
your cit}'. Whom might rOll fi nd there on a t ~pica l da )'? 

* f\ bailiff from the ci rcuit cou rt waiting to talk to thc ps\chia
lrist about examining a person who is in jail. 

* An elderl y man who want s to talk to somebo<l} because his 
wife is "imagining things." 

* A juvenile court counselor with a runaway boy- this is the 
third ti me he has been picked up. 

* A woman who wants to ask for help in dealing with her hus
band who drinks excessh·cly. 

* A public health nu rse who is concerned about two emotionally 
disturbed children she has secn in school. 

* A mother and father who have brought in their two year old 
child to find out whether he is mentally retarded . 

* A young man who says "( don't know what is wrong with me. 
I can't hold a job." 

• A mother of an eight rear old son who still sucks his th umb. 
* A minister who wa nts LO discuss a problem of a member of his 

congrega tion. 
There arc also pt..'Ople coming and going who are old patients and 

who have appoi ntments with \'ariolls members of the staff- for testing. 
treatmcnt or othcr assistance. 

T he bailiffs business docs not take long. T he clin ic dirt.'Ctor arranges 
for an examination of the patient b" himsclf and another psychiatrist to 
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be made the fo llowing da)'. The patient had pu lled a kni fe on a clOSt 
friend and the poHec were ca lled to res tra in hi m. T he ba ilifr is IOld It. 
ask the jail authorit ies to isolate the p'lI il' nt as 1l11l t ' h as possible. a nd l! 

allow thc famil y physicia n to S(.'C him. The d ircC'lOf lIla kes all appoint 
ment to d iscuss the patient wi th his fn llli l ~ <lo(' lor. I ll' a rran~es for ti ll' 
psych iatric socia l worker to meet wilh Illl' f:tlni ly 10 find OLII \I hal help 
ther Il('('d in meeting this crisis. 

~ I all r menta ll y ill persons arc diagnoM!d b} ph ~s i l'ians and or meni al 
hcaltll dill ies and hospitali l..a lion may be arra nged for them. U II I )011 

SllOlIltlll 't hal'e to go to jail to coil a ll {'lItiulI to )Ollr mClltal iIIltC'):). liUl 
sometimes melltally ill persons ha\'C to be held in a jail until hosl'i tali /a
lion can be arrrtnged because there is no OI her place in the l'Onllnu nit ~ 
where such a patient can be sa rely ca red ror, T his is tragiC ror IWO 
reasons : 

1, A persoll may need hospi talization onl r all a shorHerm basis. 
He may be a n i)' 1lle nta l1 ~' depressed a nd temporarily confuscd but n ot 
seriously menta ll)' ill . What he need s is "first a id ." And just as lirst aid 
has saved many a lire because it was gin'n 011 the spot. so ca ll assistance 
in hjs home community sa ve a person from dCH!loping serious IIll,.'n wl 
illness and have to be scnt away to an institu tion. Such aid ca n im ohc 
31l)'thing from a shoulder to err on to sc\'cral weeks of lliagnosis, treat
ment and assislance with family problems. It should also incl ude tre:lt-

A She meet. the cl inic p. ychologist who mokes some tests which should 
help reveol her p roblem . 
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... The psychiatric lOdol wortco, fill. out a f_ that will ._ the pq. 
chiot,l.t Information about the pationt'. family. he, eorly lifo and other 
portinent fact •. 

ment facilities for short-term cases in a general hospital in the com
munity. Yet in Florida today only 17 general hospitals have "psychiatric" 
beds. 

2. To be confined to jail is usually a tremendous shock to a patient, 
if he only needs temporary care, or is acutely and seriously ill and should 
be committed to an institution. The most disturbed person is, almost 
without exception, well aware of where he is being taken and will resist 
violently-wouldn't you? ActuaUy, his illness often grows worse because 
of jail confinement. A jail was never constructed or set up to accommo
date mentaUy ill persons. There shordd be a local or "earby hospital that 
is willi"g to care for him, if o,lly temporarily. 

While the psychiatrist is busy with the bailiff the psychologist inter
views the elderly man who is worried about his wife. The man tells 
of his wife constantly worrying about little things. She is sure the 
house will blow away every time there is a thunderstonn. She is sus
pidous of her old friends. saying they have turned agai nst her. But 
he is sure that his wife will be shocked and outraged if it is suggested 
that she needs treatment. The psychologist suggests that the husband 
enlist the aid of his minister and family doctor in persuading the wife to 

ProCessional persons are always on the lookout to help tkou ..... ho corne 
to their aUeNtlon. But menial ill health does not occur like an epidemic 
wseasc. It attacks individuals. the onset Is dow and no two cases au elike. 
The Camlly, friends and neighbors oC the vlcUm should he the firsl to notice 
changes in hb behavior. Unfortunately It does not always work thiJ way, 
those who are closely auoeialed with the mentally ill perlOn au sometimes 
the last 10 realize something I. wrong. Why? because they are used to his 
slowl,. changing behavior. 
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come in and talL:; things over with the folks at the clinic. The psy. 
cholagist also agrees to phone the minjster and doctor. so that they can 
all work together. The man leaves the clinic smiling. His problem has 
not been solved but now he felt that someone is interested in him and 
now he has a plan of action he can follow. 

The juvenile court counselor wants to know if he can get his charge 
-a 13 year old boy-examined before final steps are taken to send 
him to the Florida Industrial School for Boys at Marianna. Repeated 
conferences with the boys parents have not revealed any reason why 
he is so unhappy and rebellious. Arrangements are made to begin 
testing and interviewing him that same day. The counselor exits with a 
sigh-be is trying just ODe more thing to help get thi's "mixed up kid" 
started out on the right path. 

The public health nurse is from an adjacent county which has 
neither a clinic nor mental health worker on its health department statI. 
She wants to consult with the director about two children she has noticed 
in school One is in the first grade and the teacher says the child is not 
learning as fast as he should. The other is in the fourth grade and fights 
with his classmates for no apparent reason. An arrangement is made 
for the slow learning child to be brought in for testing by the psychologist 
to see if the child is mentally retarded. The nurse is asked to make an 
appointment with the family to bring in the quarrelsome child and to 
write up and send in her impressions of his home life and environment 
as well as his conduct at sChool. 

The receptionist gave the lady who had the drinking husband the 
information she wanted. She is told that the clinic will do anything 
it can to help her. but that the patient will have to come in volun· 
tarUy. The lady finds that the state bas clinics in several large cities 
in Florida for alcoholics. which are operated by the florida Alcoholic 
Rehabilitation Program. Sbe is a1so laid about the voluntary group 
known as Alcoholics Anonymous. composed of private citizens who have 
overcome their own drinking problem. who will work with her and 
her husband in complete privacy. She starts for home with the feeling 
that she is not alone, and that a solution may be found for her problem. 

The couple with the toddling child is interviewed next. The parents 
say the child seems dull and unresponsive. Their pediatrician has told 
them the tot is physically normal, and recommended the clinic. A series 
of tests the foUowing week is arranged for the child. ]f he is found to 
be sufficienl1y retarded, he will be placed on the waiting list to enter one 
of the Sunland Training Centers at Gainesville, Ft. Myers or Orlando. 
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" The patient mee" lhe dinic director, who il a plycrnCilrist, who lolks 
with her 01 lome length. 

The ~oung man who seems l'onfuSt.'{1 is not a !>urprisc to the clinic 
ShIff. i\1:lIly "self rcfl'rr:ds, " or persons who l'ome in ,oluntarih without 
the re('olllllll'ndution of a dO(:lOr or other person ;Ire :.t..'C1l each month. 
The man tells the staff member II ho inten'icws him Ih:1I he fe~.'ls unhap
Jl~ , restle!>s, worriL'{1 and c':mnot ('Ont'entrale or hold a job. He sa~l> he 
wonders if he is "going nuts." The !>Iaf£ memlx-r tells him that he prob
:Ib l ~ is not, und dOL'S nOI bdillk' hi!> rL·t:!i ngs. He fL'Cls better for ju!>t hal ing 
wlked to SOIlll.'OIlC and '\entilatl.'CI" his rcars. He will be gilcn an uppoint
ment, but it "ill Ix- sometime in the future !>ince there arc so many 
people on the waiting list. 

The mother with the eight ~ea r old bo~ who still !>ucks his thumb 
is Illore embarrassed b~ tbis habit than she is worried about Ihe reasons 
which (:ompel him to do something he shou ld han: outgrown lears ago. 
AFter sc\'eral interviews wit h him, the dirL't:tor came to the l.'OncJusion 
that it is the molllcr \\'ho n<''l'{ls help to understand how she nUL,' beller 
handle this problem. She also Iwcds somc insight into her child's needs 
which she has apparcntly not had before. 

The minister is heard br the director Ix-hind closed doors-and all 
the others were accorded this pri\'ac~. too. He s.'l~ s he speaks for a mem
ber of his ('Ongregation who feels that her marriage is hcnded for dimr<:c. 
She is not willing to come to the clinic and discuss her problem with 
"st rangers." The t\\'o men have a long lalk. and the minister S:l~S as he 
leaves that he fL>cls he now has a better knowledge of how to deal with 
some of his parishioners who call on him for advice. 

It Can be St.'Cn from the abo\'c that no t\\'o cases arc :alike. There arc 
as man\' different people as there arc problems that a ffl.'<'t thcm. The 
Burea u ' of ~Iental Healtll of the State Board of Hcahh reports that in 
1959 patients discharg<.'(1 by the clinics numbert..-d 5,990. It is significant 
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that 2,327 cases showed "no diagnosis." Many of these were persons who 
just needed to talk their problems Ollt with a sympathetic, trained listener 
-who may refer them to others who may help them, or contact members 
of their family, a teacher, a minister, their private physician. Those 
cases diagnosed were : 

Abnormal brain conditions ( causing epilepsy, etc.) 
Men tal deficiencies ..................... ..... .... ... ...... .... . 
Psychosis ( definite mental illness) ................... . 
Mental disorders from physical disease cause ..... .. . 
Psychoneurosis ( anxiety, compulsion, 

324 
436 
212 

38 

phobia, depression , etc. ) ... .. .. .............. ....... 345 
Personality disorders ( odd behavior) .............. .. 980 
Temporary personality disorders ................... ..... 909 

( Of course, the language of these diagnoses is greatly simplified. ) 

The clinics make frequent use of what is called grOllp therapy, 
the bringing together of groups of people with similar problems
parents, problem children, elderly people, alcoholics. This is done 
for both professional and practical reasons. In matters of behavior, 
attitude, stress and strain, and other such non-medical problems, 

... The slaff of the mental health clinic gathe rs to d iscuss the patient's 
d iognasil a nd recommended Ireatment . 
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A Group the ropy WOI recommended for the patient and her. you ... her 
wi th o thers who ho". limilar probleml preporing to ••• a fil m . hawn 
by the p5ychologid a t an . vening meeting , 

psychiatrists and psrchologists ha"e found that peoplc often make 
morc progress toward norma lcy when tllCY find that they are not 
alone, that others have the same problems, The proressional person 
conducting the session also finds it advantageous to ha\'c the pa· 
tients together where they can be shown the progress others are 
making and how they arc making it. And the practical reason boils 
down to only one-helping more people with the expenditure of 
the same amount of time, money and space. Just as schools operate 
with one teacher and a class of students, so do group therapy 
sessions. 

MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS 

Awhile back we spoke of mcutal health lI·orkers. This is a FlOrida 
program that is unique in the United States and we arc \'Cry proud of 
what these people have been able to do to promote good menta l hea lth 
in our state. 

Who are these mental health workers? Frequently, they are public 
hea lth nurses who have a special interest in mental hea lth. Orten thC)' 

arc social workers with an aplitude in this field. Sometimes they are 
teachers who have had special training, especially in the fie ld of psychol
og}'. The), are all on County Health Department staffs and work under 
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PUBLIC AND NON-PUBLIC INSnTUTIONAL FACILITIES FOR 
THE nEATMENT OF MENTAL DISORDERS IN FLORIDA 

Stote Psychlotric hnti'\ltionl 

Florida Stale HO$pltal, Chattahoochee. 
Florida Slate Hospital, Arcadia 
South Flodda Sure Hospital, Hollywood 
Northeast Florida SUte Hospital, Macclenny 

V.teronl Adminilh'Otion Hoapltol, 
Bay Pines. 51. Pelenhufg 
Coral C.bles 

Private Psychiatrje In'titution' 
Dr. Miller's SanitorlUID, }acbonrille 

( short·term care of alcoholics) 
Cranl Haycn Convalttcmt Home, Jachonville 
1acbonville Convalescent Home, Jacksonville 
lJallast Point Manor, Tampa 
Andole Manor. Tarpon Springs 
Cedars Hospital, Gulfport 

( primarily ,h(ll'l-term cue of alcoholic.) 
Bayou Sanhonum, SL Petersburg 

( now Ii«nJed al • D~' borne) 
White Cross Hospital, St. Peters 

( primarily short-tmn can of a cobolic:s) 
Miami Medical Center, Miami 
Miatni Sanitarium, Miami 

G.ne,ol Hospltol, Mointolnlng 'Iychlolric Units 
Duval Medical Center I jacksonville 
Halifax District Hospita , Daytona Beach 
Tampa General HOIpital, Tampa 
Mound Park Hospital, St. Petersburg 
Jackson Memorial HOIipltal, Miami 
Memorial Hospital, Hollywood 
FJorida Sanitarium, Orlando 
St. Vincent', Hospital. Jacksonville 
University or Florida Hospital. Gainesville 
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Pensacola 
Sarasota Memorial HOIpital Sarasota 
Alac.bua General Hospital Gainesville 
Baptist Memorial Hospital. Jacksonville 
Holiday Sanitarium. Orlando 
&cambia General Hospital, Pensacola 
Polk County Hospital, Bartow 
Baptist Hospital, Miami 

General H.."ltal, Admitting '.ychlatric Paften" 
Memorial Hospital, Hollywood 
Ft Lauderdale Beach HOIpital, Ft Lauderdale 
Sacred H~rt Hospital, Pensacola 
Good Samaritan HOIpital. West Palm Beach 
St. Mary'. Hospital, West Palm Beach 
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the director of the department just like the public health nurses and 
sanitarians do. 

What do they do? The 23 workers in Florida last year were credited 
with 13,045 office and 6eld ( usually home) visits. They do not render 
psychiatric, psychological or nursing service but serve as a go-between, 
an arranger, a helping hand. The worker must know all the facilities and 
services available in the communtiy so he can help in solVing problems 
concerned in mental health; know how to show a movie and make a 
speech; talk with a juvenile judge; work with teachers-but let's get down 
to brass tacks and take a mental health worker's average day (if there is 
such a thing). We'U presume he works in a medium~izcd county and 
call him Mr. X. 

* The 6rst thing in the morning he is met by a public health nurse 
on the staff who tells him that she has a patient out on the edge of town 
who has recently lost his wife. He has been very depressed since then 
and his children are worried. They want to put him in an old folks' home. 
He doesn't want to go. What does Mr. X suggest? After discussion, Mr. X 
says he will COntact the family and also the patient and see if anything 
can be arranged to their mutual satisfaction. Incidentally, mental health 
workers cooperate closely with public health nurses for, naturally, these 
nurses do much WOrk in the prevention of mental illness along with 

Florida has 16 mental health clinics that are associated with 
the State Board of Health and the 67 County Health Departments. 
But we need more. At least 10 other cities should have such a 
facility where children, their parents and other adults could be 
helped. Such clinics would have many se1f~referrals, persons quite 
sane enough to realize something is wrong and wanting and need~ 
ing help. Juvenile Court authorities, teachers, ministers, private 
physicians-all could use the services of such clinics. 

So why don't we have more? Is it money? To some extent, but 
the big block is lilck of trained personnel. The Florida Council on 
Mental Health Training and Research aids many professional per~ 

sons to get advanced training in their specialties (psychiatry, psy~ 
choJogy, etc.), but they cannot 6ll the whole need. 

Another block is that many of these professional persons do 
not want to live in the smaller cities. They seek the professional 
companionship and stimulation of their colleagues and they are 
usually found only in Florida's big cities. 
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What Does 
Here are a few expressions frequently used when mental health 

problems are being discussed. Many of the definitions have been over· 
simplified for the sake of brevity. 

Amnesia 

A"xiety 

ApJzasia 

ClaustropJzobia 

Dementia 

Depressive 

Dipsomania 

Epilepsy 

Euphoria 

Hallucination 

Hypnosis 

flypoclwndriac 

Hysteria 

Idiot 

Imbecile 

Libido 

Mania 

Manic Depressive 

Loss of memory of identity and events 

Fear. the cause of which is unknown to the victim. 
or which is trivial Fear of apparently "impending" 
danger. not clear and present danger 

Inability to speak, write or understand formerly fa
miliar phrases-

Fear of closed spaces 

Serious impairment of mental faculties. loss of con
tact with reality, usually from organic disease 

Guilty, se1f-deprecating, "blue" feelings brought on by 
some outside inBuence 

Compulsive drinking 

Organic mental condition characterized by periodic 
unconsciousness and convulsion: "fits" 

Sense of well-being, expansiveness, self-satisfaction 

Sensation, such as hearing voices, not related to an 
outside influence 
Sleep or trance induced by psychological suggestion 

One who is morbidly overconcemed with his state of 
health; one who "seems" to enjoy or be fascinated by 
illness 
Gross loss of impairment of the function of one or 
more organs hom mental, Dot organic, cause 

Mental defective with an I Q under 25. Adult with 
mental age under 3 

Mental defective with an I Q between 25 and 50. 
Adu1t with a mental age of 3 to 7 

The aggregate of forces which drive a human being 

Manic phase of manic depressive behavior pattern, 
violent obsession 

A person in great depth of despair or in the heights 
of euphoria; one who swings between these two ex· 
"emes 



eally Mean? 

MeLmcholia Depressed phase of the manic depressive; loosely used 
by laymen to mean a deeply depressed state 

Menwl deficIency Underdeveloped mentality; "feeble mindedness" 

Moron 

Mongowid 

Neurotic 

Neurosis 

Obsession 

ParanoiD. 

Pathologic liar 

Phobia 

PsychoanaJysis 

Psychoneurosis 

Psrch"P"'h 

Psychosis 

Psychosomatic 
(IU.",) 

Schizophrenia 

Shock 'herapy 

Mental defective with an I Q of 50 to 70; an adult 
with a mental age between 7 and 12. 

Mentally retarded, usually with slant eyes, dry skin. 
usually happy and pleasant childlike personality 

Person with a neurosis. Adj.: caused by emotional 
conDict 

A group of symptoms due essentially to emotional 
conflict 

An absurd idea which seizes hold of a person and 
which he cannot dd himself of even when be sees the 
proof of absurdity 

A fixed deJusion, which, though false, allows the vic
tim to reason logicaUy 

Person who lies by compuWon, even though he knows 
he will be found out, and the lie serves no purpose 

A morbid fear which the patient knows is groundless 

The seeking out of the source of present mental or 
emotional troubles by tracing the development of the 
personality to its childhood source. 

A set of symptoms due to emotional conBict. Same as 
neurosis 

A person with a ,rersonality disorder which causes him 
to have trouble getting along" with people 

Insanity; severe mental disturbance 

Caused by both emotional and physical factors 

Withdrawal from reality, with delusIon, bizarre be
havior, hallucination; dementia 

Treatment by induction of convulsions 



·1· 

I ... A public heolth nurse ond 
o menlol he olth worker 
d iscun 0 potient who hos 
just re turned home from 0 

5101. m. ntol inltitulion. 

Ihei r other worl .. La~1 ~ellr public hcalth IlU rses made 1-1 ,609 office and 
ficld "isits and inll'n icws in the intcrest of }o:ood menta l hcahh . 

• A Sl'(:nnd Jlublic hea lth nurse is wliiting her lurn , 1\1rs, Ulank ha!> 
finall y CQml' hom(' from Chattahoochee, and wants to go back to hcr olll 
job in the factory , I-Ier emplo~er is a lillie rclm:tant to take her bOld. 
b .. 'c:l use he S"I~S ~lrs , B might s till be "crazy." Will J\1r. X please lalk 
to the emplolCr and explai n that a person ca n successfu ll y rcco\'cr from 
menial i Jhll's~, jusl the same as phrsieal illness? 

• J\1r. X then hurries to a school for a nK'Cting of the PTA Hea lth 
Committce, The)' would li ke to ha\·e h is help in pla nning a good program 
for their next gener:ll meeting on sex edu cation , \Vhat films docs hl' 
sUAAest? Any good pamphlets ther might bu y? \ Vho should be the IlInin 
spl..'aker? This is a delicate subject and mu st be ca rcfu ll ~' approacht.,(l. 

• Next to :I TV sta tion. In a program ge:trl'tl to houscwi\'cs, 1\1r. ). 
appears on a pa nel discussing the risc in jU\"l'n ilc delinquency. What cal 
the \'adous conccrnl'(l agencies. parents, teachers do abou t lhis problem 
\\'hat causes il? i\lost important, what can IX! done to help these youl1' 
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people before. they get into trouble? Youth programs, neighborhood rcerea· 
lion, an expanded juvenile court staff, group meetings for parcllL<; \\ ho 
ha\'e ch ildren who have gotten into trouble, larger staff for the child 
guidance clinic, all these and more are discussed , 

* 1\ lr. X goes back to his office, dictates Jetteni, cats his IUlleh ami . , , 

Finds a telephone message, Will he please call i\ l rs. Doc? lie sighs 
;lnd picks up the phone. i\ lrs. Doc answers and bursts into tea rs. It 's the 
sa me old star),. ~Ir. Doe has been drunk again. He won't keep his appoint
ments at the Alcoholic Rehabilitation CHnic. He won't attend rncclinlr> 
of Alcoholic Anonymous. What is she to do? i\ l r. X. listens patientlr and 
\Irs. Doc feels Jxotter after !.he has talked her problem out. The\ decide 
Ihal ~ I rs. Doc should ask her minister once more to st't' if he can 
"reach" i\lr. Doe. 

* Goes to a \\'cll-child conference. There arc two appointments for 
parents who have children who arc suspected of being mentallr ret:mlcd . 
"I r. X sees both sets of parents, arranges for tests to be made of the 
children and promises that if the)' arc found to need institutional care hl' 
\\ ill help them fill out the application blanks for Sunland. He \\'arns them, 
however, that there is a long wailing list. The parents are ghen a simplc 
pamphlet all mental retardation 10 read and arc assured that \ Ir. X h 
intercsted in their problem and Ihe~' may call him if Ihe\' h:l\c other 
(Iucstions. 

... A mother and her new 
baby a ttend a w ell child 
clinic at the County Health 
Department. One of the 
people the mothe r may 
ta lk to is the mental health 
worker. 



... A group of leacher, galher wilh their principal to lalk to the worker 
about l ome of their Itudenh' problems . 

.. Beports llalc collie in from Chatlahoochcc nOOul two patients who 

Me cOlll in~ home. :\Ir. X confers with a public hea lth nurse who knows 
one or th e patients. The other is unknown to thc sta ll', so J\lr. X ask!> 
thc pUblic health nursc who has the area where the palient's famil y l i\'e~ 
10 I isit the home and Il,t him know the gener;!! t.'ll\'ironlllent and hO\I 
ti l{' r" mil ~ will accept him on his return . 

• B~ this lime il is 5 :00 p.m. and I\lr. X glX"S home ror dinner . 1\1 

N;OO p .m .... 

Ill' attl'nd~ a meeting of the loca l t\ lenta l Il ca lth I\ ssociaiion. Ar 
1';lI1gl' IllClllS arc being made for se\'cr,,1 outstanding speakers during tht' 
l'Olllin~ Sprin~ and j\lr. X finds himself on :1 COlllmill L'C to publid/c them. 
I he Illcct ing hrea ks up at 10 :00 p.m. and t\1r. X ~ocs hOIllC'. 

Om' of tilt· :o.t:ltl·'S grl'atl'SI !lecds is ror 1110rl' mental hcalth workcr~ 
ill fIIml fl rt'(I,. Tht'rl' :Ire non 27 mental hcalth workers attached 1026 
COUIlI I ht·"hh 1I11ih or dl'partll1t'nts. D"dc COllnt ~ has two, and the 1U1i1 
liple c..'Ounl ~ IIn it~ lollt.·h liS Citrus-Lc\'}-Hern:lIldo, Collie r-Lee, DeSolo 
Ch",lottt'- llardt't', Franklin-GlIlf-Wakulla , Gadsden-Liberty. Highland 
C l ;JdL~· II l'ndr~, Jad.!\ollll-Ca lhou n. Nassa u-Haker, (Ind St. Lucie-i\ larlin 
OJ..t.·l,t:holx,l' hone Olll..' l'<lch. This Illl'lIns that Ihe l'iti/l' /lS of -i O Florid. 
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... He.e the parent. of the kinde rgarten group and the 
mental health worker look at example, of the children'. 
handiwork. 

l'uunt ies have thc scnices, at l ea~l p<lrt-tillle, of a IIll'lual Ill'a lth Ilorl-.l'r, 
IX'l'OU SC slich workers arc olso on lhe I lt'alth l)cpartlllCnL ~tafrs uf t\ladm.l, 
Bre\ ard, Browarcl , DUl a l, Hillsborough, Indian Bil t' r, I t'o n, \ LUl<Ill'l', 
\larion, \/onroc, Okaloosa, 11altn Beach, Pinellas. Polk, SlIra...ow, Sellli~ 

nole ami Volusia Counties, h stands to rcason that till' fl'lIl'r otht'r 
rl~u rccs there arc a\'ailahlc in thc C'Omm unit~ -a clink. p"\l'hi.llril" 
lIard, ps~chiatrist, psychologist- the greater is the neetl for thl' helpful. 
l'OOrdi nat ing sen' itt-'S of a menta l hcn hh worker. 

In areas where there is 110 mental health cliniC, the lIll'nt .tl hC;l hh 
Ilorker lI suall y tra\'cls to the nea rest clinic at least once a IIl't.'k, Ill' frt'
queml)' provides transportation for those persons" ho need e'Jlcrt .lIIen
lion from clinic pe rsonncl. Il l' also disclisses with the lalll'r probk'lll s hl' 
is meetin g e\cry c1a r lllld gets their profcssiomtl a(h icc. \I:un .1 perSOn 
who Ilc\'Cr gOC's to thc clinic benefits from' such conferences . 

... The pare nt' of a church kinde rgarten group hear a tal k by the menta l 
health w orile r on normal child growth and de"elopment. 



RORIDA'S OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH 
AND CHILD GUIDANCE CLINICS 

....... 
Polk County Guklance CeDtcr 
490 North Hendry Street 
Alan Gessner, Ph.D., Director 
Minimum Age: None; Maximum Agc: None 

lradent-sarolOto 
Manatee-S.rasota Mental Health Clink, IDe. 
1020 General Tinker Menue 
Budenton-Sarasota Airport 
Robert Steele, M.D., Director 
Minimum Age: NODC; Maximum Aac: NODe 

Clearwater 
Adult Mental Health Clinic 
J2SS Park Street 
lack Russ, M.D. 
MJnimum Age: Nonc; Maximum ABC: None 

Doytona hcxh 
Volum County Hcoaltb Unh 
Mental Health Division 
122 North Ridgewood 
D. V. GaUoway. M.D., Director 
Minimum Aae: 3; Muimum Age: 17 (Also patients on trial visit from state mental 
hOfpitals where state elJa1bllily requires such examination, such as to receive public 
assistance.) 

fort Loud."do). 
Broward Mental HYaicne Clink, Inc. 
16 S. E. 13th Stteet 
Henry J. Bessette, Ph.D,! Executive Director" 
Minimum-Age: None; ~ uimum Age: None 

Fort Plerca 
Indian River Mental Hultb Clinic 
1002 Avenue C 
N. D. Miller, M.D., DiTft:tor 
Minimum Ale: Nonc; Maximum Age: None 

Gal_.~II. 

Alachua Counly Health Department 
DivWon of Menhll Health 
816 S.W. 4th Avenue 
Edward G. BYI'lIe M.D. Dircc:toJ: 
Minimum Aae.: None; Maximum Aae.: None. 

J. Hillb Miller Hulth Center 
"sychiatrlc OurpatkDt CUnk 
U ni"enity of Ronda 
John D. Ainslie., M.D., Director 
Minimum Age: None; Maximum Age: None 
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Jack.onvill. 

Alcoholic RehabilitAtion Clinic 
J241 South McDuff Avenue 
William J. Spann, M.D., Actina Director 
Minimum Age: 18; Maximum Aae: None 

Duval County Child Guidance and Speech Concction Clinic 
635 Ocun Stnet 
Minimum Ase: None; Maximum Ace: 18 

Duval Medical Center 
Department of Neurology and Psychiatry 
Outpatient Service 
2000 JcffeHOn Street 
Sullivan G. Bedell, M.D., Director 
Serve5 adul~ primarily 

Mental Health CUnic of Duval County 
2000 Jefferson Street 
llnchey D. Campbell, M.D., Director 
Minimum Age: 18; Maximum Aae; None (Ages under J8 accepted 
under .peclal circumstances) 

Alcoholic Rehabilitation Clink 
1637 N.W. 10th Avenue 

Miami 

Louis Rogel, M.D., Director 
Minimum Ale: 18; Maximum Ale: None 

Dade County Child GuldaDCc Clink 
1350 N.W, 14th Street 
Evan Katz, M.D., Dl.rector 
Minimum Age: NODe; Maximum Aae: 17 

Jackson Memorial Hospital 
'fbe In.titute 
Psychiatric Di .. Won 
John M. Caldwe!l., M'~'l Dircctor 
Minimum Age: !'Ionei Maximum Ale: NODC 

OUOi«! County Guidance Clink 
832 Welt Centnl A.,mue 

Orlando 

Edward F, Mea«t, M.D. Director 
Minimum Age: None; ~{aximum Age: None 

Panama CJty 
Bay County Child Guidance Clinic. 
619 North MacArthur A'Yenue 
Pauline Fedsch, Ph.D., Director 
Minimum Age: None; Maximum Age: None 

AJcohoUc Rehabilitation Clink 
1107 West A'Yery StffCt 

PenNKolo 

Roger Sherman, M.D. Dl.rector 
Minimum Age: 18; Maximum Age: None 
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Escambia County Guidance Clinic 
2251 Noeth Pabfos Strcft 
Dan C. Overtade, Ph.D., Director 
Minimum Age: NOlle; Maximum Age: None 

St. Peteraburg 
Child Guidance Clink of Pinellas County 
-+032 Central Avenue 
Minimum Age: None; Maximum Age: 21 

Tel/loha .... 
I...con County Huhh Department 
Division of Mental Health 
319 Eut Gaines Street 
Kent Miller, Pb.D., Adminbtl'ltor 
Minimum A~: None; MIlI:imum Aae: None 

Tompc:il 
AlcoboUc Rehabilitation Clink 
Room 206 Profeulonal Arts BundJna: 
420 West Lafayette Street 
Arturo G. Gonula, M.D., Director 
Minimum Age: 18; Maximum Aa:e: None 

Gwdance Center of Hilliborougb County 
405 Eut Roa5 Avenue 
Elizabeth Rockwell, M.D., Dir«:tor 
Minimum Age: None; Maximum Aae: None 

Tampa Municipal Hospital 
Neurops[chiatric Clinic 
Davis Is and 
Josephine Hall, R.N., Supe"Uor 
Minimum Age: None; Maximum Age: None 

We" Polm Beoch 
Palm Beach County Gu1dance Centel" 
419 Filth Street: 
Charles Taffd, Ph.D., Director 
Minimum Age: 2: Maximum Age: 18 

Nons, 
Geographic,d areas served by clinic: WbJlc most of the clinics listed above mainly 
Soe"e those people who reside in the county where the clink is located, all mental 
health and child guidance clinics receiving funds from the Florida State Board of 
Health &ive some se"icc to persons residing in surrounding counties. The Florida 
Alcoholic Rehabilitation Clinics also serve residents of surrounding counties. Gener· 
aUy, the services or clinics in county and municipal hOlpltab are limited to the 
residents of their respectivc political subdivisions. The out-patient clinic at the 
J. Hillis MillO' Hcalth Center, Univer5it}' of Florida, Is availlble to people hom all 
aVO' the state. 
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FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
1217 Pearl Street or P. O. Box 210 

JACKSONVILLE. FWRlDA 

------ RON. LEBOY rolLINS 
eo-.. of 1'Iadda 
11'),.0 ......... 

I .... D. u-. 11.0 .......... ..-
T. M. Cam .. , Pb. C., Viefe..'ustda" 

QuIacr 
SaDlY ... C • ..n. N.D., aae.ber 
1_ 

F. P. ~.D.s.. .I='n
St. .. ' i 

w, Sp.'Cia D.O ......... 

WILSON T. SOWDER. M.D .• M.P.H., State Health Officer 
Albert V. Hardy. M.D., Dr. P.H., Assistant State Health Officer 

C. M. Sharp, M.D., Auistant State Health Officer 

DivWon of Health Inform.tion Bureau of Entomology 
Elizabeth Reed, R.N., 8.S. John A. Mulrennan, B.S.A. 

Bureau of Local Health Services 
Wi!!ud N. Sisko M.D •• M.P.H. 
Hubert U. King. M.D., Au't, Dir. 
Division of Public Health NursJng 

Ruth E Mettinaer. R.N. 
Division of Sanitation 

A. W. Manison, Jr. 
Nutrition Services 

Mary B. Dea~, M.S. 

Bureau of Finance and Accounts 
Fried B. R.aland. B.S. 
Paul R, Tidwdl, 8 .B.A. 

Ass't. Director 

Bureau of Vital Statistics 
Everett H. WnUams, Jr. , M.S. 

Bureau of Dental Health 
Floyd H. DeCamp, D.D.S. 

Bureau of Narcotics 
Frank S. Cutor, Ph .G. 

Bureau of LAboratories 
Nathan J. Schneider, Ph.D. 

Bureau of Mental Health 
Wayne Yealcr, M.D., M.P.H . 

Melvin P. Reid, Ph.D., S.M.Hrg. 
Au't. Director 

Bureau of Sanitary Engitfeerillg 
David B. ~, M.S., Eng. 
Sidney A. Berkowitz, 1\1.5. Eng. 

Au't. Dirrcto.-
Division of Water Supply 

John B. l\1i11er, M.P.H. 
Division of Waste Water 

Ralph H. Baker, Jr., M.S., San. EOI. 

Bureau of Preventable Diseases 
Jamn D. Bond, M.D., M.P.H, 
Division of Tuberculosu Control 

Dwi&bt Wharton, M.D. 
Division of Radiological aod 
Occupational Health 

Edwin G. Williams, M.D. 
DIvision of Epidemiology 
DivUion of Veterinary Public Health 

Jame$ E. Scatterda)', D.V.M., M.P.H. 

Bureau of Special Health Services 
Simon D. Doll, M.D., M.P.H. 
Division of Hospitals at Nursing Homes 
DivWon of Chronic Diseases 

J. E. Fulghum, M.D., Acting 

Bureau of Matertral and Child 
Hulth 

L. L. Parks, M.D.I.~i.P.H . 
E. L. Flemming, ,£.(J.D. 

Au't. Director 

All counties in Florid.. have oraan1z.ed County Health Departmtnu. 
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